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Raising the bar 
on hope Water contract ·costs -toWll1l 

After a somewhat chilly first 
year, the Capital Region Special 
l~urn•rv Race for Hope is gear

up for an earlier date and, _ 

I ~~;~:;~.~u7 hope, an even more Is SK run·or walk event.. 

$500K of Bethlehem 
money goes down 

the drain every _year 

D Public hearing on water 
system Sept. 22. !'age 9. 

. fact hundreds of thousands of 
taxpayer dollars are going down 
the drain every year. . 

See Page 15. The culprit is the town's con
A developing discussion on tract to buy water from the City 

the future of. the Town-of Bethle- of Albany. Signed in 2004 and 
hem's water supply is also shed- running through 2023, it obli

::;t"":'!'TIP''U"~'!i7':jll"""1 .. ding light. on the present and, gates the town to receive or pay 
in a year officials are lookirig at for an ever-increasing amount 

services, exposing th'et..._of water from the Albany Water 

By CHARLES WIFF 
wiffc@spotlightnews.com 

Board, and according to town 
officials, it's water that is rarely 
used. 

'The reality is since we've 
·· signed it, we haven't really need
ed the water," Commissioner of 
Public Works Josh Cansler.said. 
"We spend about $500,QOO per 
year we don't need to spend buy' 
ing Albany water." 

lbis frank analysis has Town 
Board members - who will 
probably have to approve new 
fees and cut services to balance a 

2011 budget- taking a hard line 
against the agreement. 

"It is the worst structured 
contract I have ever seen in my 
life. Period," Councilman Mark 
Hennessey said. "We have no 
control." 

'The 2004 water contract with 
Albany has turned out to be a Ti
tanic mistake, helping to further 
sink our budget and forcing us 
to make decisions we otherwise 
might not ne.ed to make .right 

D Water Page 9 

Town 
selects 

' . 
G~fyour lrishli'p . _ moJJJ.,QJP-liJ11~ 

Matt Nelligan and other lo
lrish-Americans wanted to 

llsh<rwca,se their heritage, so they' 
llrm•t•d the Irish 2000 Music and 

Festival, which returns to 
ltnt! ~ar·atOija County Fairgrounds 

r weekend. 
See Page 19. 

Penalties can't~ 
stop Dutchmen 

Not many football teams 
overcome seven penal
on its fi~ drive and still 

a touchdown, but that's 
Guilderland did against 

I!La"atte in a 28-13 victory last 
in Troy. 

See Page 30. 

:First steps 
Students from Pieter B: Coeymans Elementary 

, School in Coeymans celebrated the .first day of 
school Wedn.esday, Sept. s; with an afternoon 
par~de near the school. Ravena Mayor John Bruno 
served as grand marshal, and Stewart's sponsored 
an ice cream social after the parade .. See more 
back-lo:school photos on page 16. 

Submitted photos 

The case of the missing statue 
Altamont police have no leads in 

theft of 300-pound fiberglass soldier 

By CHARLES WIFF 
wiffc@spotlightnews.com 

It's a mystery worthy of the likes of Sherlock 
Holmes, or at least Encyclopedia Brown. How did 
the culprits remove a 300-pound statue from the 
center of a sleepy town with no one the wiser? 

It's a question police in Altamont haven't been 
able to .answer, and now they're looking to the 
public and hoping to find some witness who might 
shed some light on the crime. 

-The facts, according to the Altamont Police 
Department; are as follows: Sometime during the 
night of Saturday, Aug. 21, or early morning of 
Sunday, Aug. 22, persons unknown removed the 
highly visible fiberglass statue of a soldier from its 
position outside the Home Front Cafe in the center 

D Statue Page 9 
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P_!anning Board in favor 
of cell tower that looks 

like a tree 

L ~ By CHARLES WIFF 
wiffc@spodightnews.com 

The much-discussed cell phone 
tower planned for private land off of 
Van Dyke Road in Delmar will be a 
monopine design when it's eventu
ally erected, assuming, of course, 
the plans make it through the rest 
of ihe Town of Bethlehem's plan
ning process. 

The Planning Board on Tues
day, Sept. 7, took a 5-to-1 vote -to 
move- forward with a review of a 
monoJ1jne tower, which is con
structed with extra aesthetic ele
ments to mimic the appearance 
of a pine tree. A negative declara
tion of environmental impact was 
issued, an important step for any 
project. 

Chairman George Leveille cast 
tlie sole dissenting vote on the mat
ter. He supported arguments made 
by the applicant that the monopine 
looks good· from afar, but in this 
case most long-distance views of 
the·- tower would be obscured by 
trees or buildings. . 

"In this case, you don't see the 
monopine until you're right on it," 
he said. 

Others on the board said every 
effort should be made to lessen the 
visual impact on the community, es
pecially considering there are near
by housing projects on the table. 

D Design Page 9 
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Thruway stop results in drug charges 
State police on Tuesday, 

Sept. 7, ·arrested four 
Schenectady residents 
on drug charges after a 
Thruway traffic stop in the 
Town of Bethlehem for 
aJlegedly having marijuana 
and crack cocaine in their 
vehicle. 

Troopers stopped 
a northbound vehicle 
operated by Tracey H. 
Thompson, 43, of Union 
Street, for a traffic violation 
and during the roadside 
interview "developed cause 
to search the vehicle," 
according to police. 

Troopers allegedly 
found over four ounces of 
crack cocaine in the trunk 
of the vehicle. 

Also arrested were 
Charles Smoot, 34, of 
Division Street, Mohini ]. 
Rivera, 34, of Union Street 
and Erica D. Danzy, 27, of 
Crane Street 

All four were charged 
with criminal possession 
of a controlled substance 
in the second degree, and 
Danzy was also charged 
with criminal possession of 
marijuana in the fifth degree 
for allegedly possessing 
over 25 grams of marijuana 
thatwas also found during 
the investigation. 

Smoot's arrest was 
referred to parole officials 
for possible parole 

violation. 
All four were arraigned 

in the Town of Bethlehem 
and remanded to the· 
Albany County jail without 
bail pending future court 
proceedings. 

Other arrests 
• New York State Police 

on Saturday, Sept. 4, 
arrested] ames P. Terry, 22, 
of Guilderland, and charged 
him with DWI and refusal 
to take a breath test The 
arrest occurred at about 
4:07 a.m. on 1-87 in the 
Town of Colonie. 

• The Bethlehem Police 
Department on Thursday, 
Sept. 2, arrested Robert 
E. Snyder Jr., 25, of 799 
Washington Ave., Albany, 
and charged him with 
DWI. 

Police stopped Snyder's 
vehicle on Delaware Avenue 
in Dehnar at about 9:02p.m. 
for aJlegedly passing a red 
traffic signal. Police said 
they detected the odor of 
alcohol on Snyder's breath 
and when asked about it, 
he said it was from his 
passenger in the front seat, 
a white male who appeared 
intoxicated, according to 
police. When Snyder was 
asked to exit the vehicle, 
police again noticed the 
odor of alcohol on his 
breath, and he allegedly 

said he had five beers at a 
golf tournament earlier. 

After field sobriety tests, 
Snyder was taken into 
custody. A chemical test at 
the police station revealed 
his BAC to be 0.12 percent, 
police said. His passenger 
made arrangements via 
cell phone to be picked up 
and began walking to his 
destination. 

• The Bethlehem Police 
Department on Saturday, 
Sept 4, arrested Joshua ]. 
Flye, 27, of 442 Madison 
Ave., Albany, and charged 
him with felony DWI and 
aggravated unlicensed 
operation of a motor 
vehicle. 

Police stopped Flye's 
vehicle for having no license 
plate lamp on New Scotland 
Road in Slingerlands. Police 
said he had the odor of 
alcohol on his breath and 
bloodshot eyes, and when 
asked to exit his vehicle, he 
was slow to move and used 
the door for support 

After sobriety tests Flye 
was taken into custody. A 
license check showed his 
license to be revoked in 
January of this year because 
of a DWI conviction. Flye 
was arraigned in Bethlehem 
Town Court and remanded 
to Albany County jail on 
$500 cash bail, $1,500 bail 
bond. He was scheduled to 
return to court on Tuesday, 

Sept 7. 
• The Bethlehem Police 

Department on Monday, 
Sept. 6, arrested David ]. 
Ross, 26, of5 Norbrick Drive, 
Albany, and charged him 
with criminal possession 
of marijuana in the second 
degree, a felony. 

Police stopped Ross' 
vehicle on Feura Bush 
Road at about 10:22 p.m. 
for failing to stop at a stop 
sign and not signaling a 
turn, according to arrest 
reports. Police noticed the 
odor of marijuana coming 
from his vehicle and, upon 
investigation, allegedly 
discovered a pillo'Y case 
in the trunk containing 
five clear plastic bags of 
marijuana. Ross allegedly 
had $2,775 in cash in his 
possession, and aJlegedly 
had a handwritten list of 
names accompanied by 
dollar amounts sitting on 
the passenger seat of his 
vehicle. 

At the station, the 
marijuana was found to 
weigh 17.785 ounces, 
according to police. 
Ross was arraigned in 
Bethlehem Town Court 
and a preliminary court 
date was set for Monday, 
Sept 13, and a return court 
date set for Oct. 5. Ross 
was remanded to Albany 
County Jail on $15,000cash 
or bail bond. 

Tracey H. Thompson 

Charles Smoot , 

~The Bethlehem Police 
Department on Tuesday, 
Sept 7, arrested Germaine 
Gause, 35, of 119 Delaware 
Ave., First Floor, Albany, 
on a felony arrest warrant 
issued by Bethlehem Town 
Court 

Gause was charged 
with two felony counts of 
identity theft in the first 
degree; two felony counts of 
identity theft in the second 
degree; five misdemeanor 
counts of identity theft 

The Spotlight 

Mohini J. Rivera 

Erica D. Danzy 

in the third degree; and 
nine misdemeanor counts 
of unlawful possession 
personal identification 
information. 

'The arrest occurred at 
40 Autumn Drive, Apt 265, 
Slingerlands. 

Gause'scasewaswaived 
to Albany County Court for 
action of a Grand jury, and a 
control date was set for Nov. 
11. She was remanded to 
Albany County jail without 
bail. 
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Hard times·on th·e horizon for Five Rivers 
Layoffs and cutbacks 
threaten the center's 

educational programming 

By CHARLES WI FF 
wiffc@spotlightnews.com 

just with those four," he said .• 
Three of the recent departures 

were full-time employees. Three 
were environmental educators, 
and the fourth was the center's 
sole secretary. 

Some didn't want to go, some 
Last year at this time, there felt it was the best time, but with 

were six people on the state state finances in the tank it's 
payroll working at the Fiver unlikely any will be replaced this 
RiveTS-Environmental Education- year, Thompson continued. 
Center in New·S<;ptland. By the A. D epa r t me n t of 
end of this month, there will Environmental Conservation 
be two. representative said there's no 

Cutbacks at the state level way to tell if staff levels will be 
are having. a yery real impact increased in the future, but for 
at the environmental preserve this year, there's no chance. 
in the form of layoffs and early "These are not cuts that 
retirements, which have culled DEC wants to make, but they're 
the ranks to these low levels cuts that DEC has to make," 
and left some wondering if a spokesman Yancey Roy said. 

' rich portfolio 'The staff has been 
of educational reduced there.Jike 
programming "These are not--· -·it has been in every 
w iII s 0 0 n cuts that DEC . division of the 
become a thing t I k agency." , 
ofthepast Wanso,mae, ·Luck.ily·, 

"I'm really but they recuts volunteerism at 
hoping that that DEC has to Five Rivers has 
there's some always been strong, 
restaffing here make.' and the private 
because it's group Friends of 

-~-

DEC cuts mean the Five Rivers Environm.ental Educaiion Center will be left with just two state workers 
come the end ol Sept~m~er, a third olthe number there j1st o1e year ago. Those who have left and remain 
wonder il a seven-daj per we.ek schedule ol rich programming will still be possible. 

Charles Wiff/Spotlight file photo 

really difficult -Spokesman Yancey Roy Five Rivers even 
to maintain funds two part-time Her 30 years of <!xperience person can do." · remaining staff will cope with 
the level of .workers for the at Five Rivers anc teaching . Dee Strnisa is ir~ pc.ssession ex.tra workload. It's possible 
programming with just two center. ·• certification helped he: instruct · of one of these ur.ique skills. something will have to give. 
staffers," said Senior Educator According to figures from visiting school groups, lead Sl\e ran the center's Water ."We run··a 'seven-day a week 
Anita Sanchez, who will be Five Rivers, there were 1,400 public walks, build et<Ubits and Education for Teac'3ers (WE1) , shop, so after Anita leaves in late 
taking advantage of a state early volunteer "log ins'' at the center, teach the very pro~rams she progralT), bnt was laiC. off .in September, we're going to have 
retirement incentive come the amounting to 3.8 full-time helped to create for years. As a ApriL Funding for the WET to look in the mirror and see if 
end of September. She first equivalencies. There ·are 100 part-time employee, 3he earned program is also "Je:.ng reduced we can run a seven-day a week 
started at Five Rivers in 1983. to 150 people who volunteer less than $1,500 pe; year, she across the state ... _ shop," Thompson said. 

"There's so many people regulill-ly, said .Th\)mpson, and said. With another 2C months Though volunt~ers would For Sanchez, those concerns 
calling for programs ... wanting another 100 that volunteer on the job, she wouk have been often teach classes, she said, it are accompanied by the worry 
to book programs for the fall, occasionally. eligible to draw out ·Jfthe state was up to educators to train the the gateway to environmental 
for winter, for next spring ... N p pension system. volunteers and also be a·1ailable awareness might b.e shut for ancy ayne, an . 
we're really not sure what level en vir 0 n menta 1 e d u ca tor <>--• But even With an ~ager b~k to cover scheduled classes. ··-- -some, especially schoolchildren 
of programming there's going 1<>. assistant laid off in March-. sai~ , of vo,lunteer~, ?luch ~ol the patd ~ "It's <~!ways been ii somebody \ who ,make use of the center's 
be," Sanchez continued."'=:' r; 'She'd beretun1ing to volunteer~· ~taff s ~ork ISm envrronmental couldn't show •Jp ... there's resources. 
, LikeSanchez,alloftherecent her time. ,educatiOE,. always staff people there," .. 'The main thing about Five 
departures have a long ·history · ·"I don't think 1 could walk·f*~,"Teaching a fv:'O-hour cl~ss Strnisa said. "I dcn't know if Rivers, of course, is the people," 
with the center,·said Director .away_ from that place and not on pond ecology IS ~~eth_mg you can run .. a wh·Jle cen:erwith she said. "For so many people, 
Craig Thompson. - ._ volunteer, with all those people you .. ne~d a lot o" /amm,g two people. we're the entry point, we're the 

'"It's a brain drain, ab~ut llO,~·who volunteered for me," she for, satd San.chez. There s One thing all the staffers said place where people discover, 
120years of service represented said. really some th.ings only a staff f they wo"rried about is how the they love n~ture." 

•• • • "':">o- ~:. 
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Chamber. staffer. to serve 
as· interim-president 

Gina ·Bulman will be 
heading the Bethlehem 
Chamber of Commerce as 
interim president during 
the period between when 
President Marty DeLaney 
leaves and a successor is 
chosen. 

Bulman is head of 
membership development 
for the Chamber. 

wanted to keep everything 
going." 

A search for DeLaney's 
successor is already 
under way. The Chamber 
is accepting applications 
through Oct 15. Visitwww. 
bethlehemchamber.com 
for more information. 

DeLaney will be leaving 
her post at the end of the 
month after 25 years at 
the helm of the chamber. 
One of her final duties will 
. be to oversee the annual 
Chamber Golf Outing 
Friday, Sept. 24. 

Proceeds from the event 
r- 'lf_ will benefit.the Parker 
I rr J • ~.v·, MathusaScholarshipFUJ!d. 

"The executive board 
felt it necessafy to have 
an interim in place," 
Bulman said. '4We're an 
active Chamber, and active 
business community, so we 

1 · 4 This year's outing· will illso 
1 J J J ":l'i l featureaTasteofBethlehem, 

Editorial Page .......... 6-7 
Sports ............... 30-32 
Blotter. .................. : .. 2 
Library events ....... 1 Q-12 
Entertainment... ...... 19 
Classitied ............. 28-29 

with area restaurants 
offering appetizers and 
ot\ler samples of their fare. 

"It's a great event, even 
if you don't want to play," 
Bulman said. . · • 

- Charles Will 

Obesiw gr~ot.program seeks Upstate applicants 
• 

Money would fund 
.·efforts to promote 

healthy living in 
young people 

~ project taking place in 
"I can tell you from what we're seeing in January to Aprii20ll. · 
other states and even from Downstate; . Progr~ms that are 

. · already 1n place but 
a lot of elementary schools and even want to do more are also 

A micro-grant 
program aimed at 
funding pr.ograms 
that combat childhood 
obesity is seeking 
a wider of pool of 

middle and high schools Nnd it to be a eligible. 

gre~t grant " In the J?ast, programs 
'' Cl '' • have vaned from the 

-Mary McElrath-Jones, planting of community 
spokeswoman·l~r UliledHealthcare gardens to introducing a 

applicants in its third 
year, and is specifically UnitedHealthcare, which 
hoping to hear from bar.koolls the program 
areas Upstate. and a:so takes part in the 

The "UnitedHealth selection process . 
HEROES" grants are Last year, the program 
awarded in amounts awarded $182,890 in 
ranging from $500 to. gran:s to 267 groups. 
$1,000 to efforts by $7,1C•O worth went to 
schoolsandcommunitv 12 groups in New York. 
groups. to educate, They were almost all. in . 
fight and prevent the or near New York C1ty, 
childhood obesitv thou~h, and program 
epidemic.. - organizers are hoping 

The grants· are to see more Upstate 
administered 'bv parti:ipation this time 
Youth S."er v.i ce aro~.nd. -
America, a 'nonprofit ''We don't get so many. 
organi1'3tion, along with I don't know why," said 

semester on health and 
fitness to elementary 

Mary McElrath-] ones, schools, with students 
a spolespers·on for producing a DVD at the 
UnitedHealtncare. "I can end of the program. 
tell you frm71 what we're "A lot of schools have 
seein~ butter states and created some fabulous 
even from Downstate, a programs," McElrath
lot of elementary schools Jones said. "I think it's a 
and e-1en middle and high perfect opportunity' for 
scho·Jli find it to be a k.ids to get involved in the · 
greatgtant." · process." ~, 

Th.e, range' of. The cutoff for 
programs ~ligible for applications is Oct. 27, and 
the rr.icrognnts is really winners will be notified in 
limitless, she said. The December and January. 
cond:tions ~re that the Applications and more 
primc.ry vobnteers be 5 information. are available 
to 25 years of age, with at www.yfa.org/heroes. 
most o~ tl'~ work on the - Charl~s Will 
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'bUt 'ritOstiY eat 
' 

: apples in neat rings on the crust 
Then poured blueberries, dusted 

·---------------------------------------------------------· 
' By CAROLINE BARREn 

· news@spotlightnews.com 

The author is the food writer 
for The Spotlight and the mother 
of three children, Lucy, age 10, 
Zoe, age 9, and Elliot, age 6. 

~Eat, Pray, Love." It was one of 
the books I enjoyed the most last 
year. The author of that book spent 
a year traveling t.lrrougi) distant 
counlries, discoverillg food in 
one, her spiritual self in another, 
and finally love in· the last Ifs a 
great fantasy for a mom !ike me, 
to dream about trekking through 
Italy, India and Indonesia Alone. 
When the movie came out this 
year to less than great reviews, I 
decided to skip it 

A few weeks ago, we were 
invited to visit Paul's dad in Lake 
Placid. It sounded like great fun 
and I really wanted to go. Act~ ally. 
I wanted thcrri to go. Me, I chose 

· to stay home. Paul packed up oui 
kids (well, ok, I did the packing) 
and took them on his own. Leaving 
me with three, whole, glorious 
days to be alone in my house. 
Something thafs never happened 
before. It wasn't hard to decide 
how I'd spend my time. Frrst, it 
wouldn't be a social weekend. I 
can mix it up with my friends when 
my family is around. It was also 
easy to make a pact with myself 
I would do no housework, the 
whole weekend long. No laundry. -
N u sweeping. There would be no 
cleaning out of closets, changing of 
sheets or furni~e du~ting. 

'. 

from a Caterer's Kitchen 
Caroline Barrett · .in.flour, over the apples. Really, 

the pie would have been just fine 
like that. But I couldn't shake 

'Blueberry and Apple Tart · 
with almond crumb topping 

Well, then, what would I do? 
Still thinking ahout the theme 
of .discovering oneself through 
eating, praying, and loving, my 
weekend would be a mini-version · 
of "Eat, Pray, Love." It would be 
my own journey. Only in Delmar, 
New York, rather than far-flung 
countries. I would eat, pray al)d 
love through a peaceful, quiet 48 . 
hours while my family went to play 
. and have fun in Lake Placid. 

Friday afternoon, they drove 
away and I stood in the driveway 
with Agnes, our faithful Lab, 
wondering what the first order 
of business should be.We agreed 
. that a long; slow walk, with plenty· 
of sniffing and no hurrying would 
be best Arriving home, a friend 
called to check in. Make sure I 
was alright What, she wondered, 
would I ever do with myself for 
a whole weekend? Bake a pie, 
I answered. Bake a pie and eat 
it And so the eating part of my 
journey began. I rolled out dough, 
pressed it into a tart pan, and 
sliced early, tart apples. The kind· 
that make you pucker and require 
plenty of butter and sugar. The 
apples 1 coated in a mixture of 
raw sugar and cinnamon. Just 
eriough so that each slice wore its 
own little robe of crunchy sugar, 
not too much. Carefully, I laidpte 

the feeling that this pie, my pie, • . 
should be something special. So I 
reached for the almonds, flour and 
more· sugar. This tqpping would 

1 recipe for a 9" pastry 
(refrigerated pie dough 
is fine) 

4 large,' tart apples, 
· peeled and sliced thin 

for the topping: 
3/4 c. all-purpose 

flour " 
1/2 c. whole almonds, definitely need butter. And almond 

extract, something I didn't like in 
my youth but I find myself craving 
more and more. I gave in to it After 
gently pouring the topping over 
my berries, my pie was ready for . 
the oven. · · 

While it baked, I ate dinner. It 
'was the same thing I ate for lunch 
the next day. And dinner again. 
"nie idea was simple. One big, 
juicy, heirloom tomato. A couple 
slices of stretchy, thick bread. Sea 
salt The Small bottle of really good 
olive oil. A big glass of Zinfandel. 
I used a small· spoon to pour olive 
oil on each bite, then chunks of 
tomato. Just a bit of salt and plenty 
of cracked pepper. When the last 
bit of tomato juice was soaked up 
and the wine glass was emptied, 
I stacked the dishes in the sink. 
Wiped the knife clean and placed it 
on the counter, near the tomatoes 
and bread. So I'd be ready for my 
next tomato and bread meal when 
the mood struck 

When the pie came out of the 
·oven, it was just as I'd hoped: tart, 
sweet, buttery, sugar, almond 
crunch. All of these things. It was 
wonderful warm. But even better 
the next morning, when I pulled 
. . . 

3 t. c!rmamon ,
1 

: ' • 

3/4 c. turbinado 
sugar 

1 i/2 c. blueberries 
3 T. all-purpose flour 

roughly chopped_." r 
1/2 c. sugar -
1/2 ·t.-Sa.lt 
1 t. almond extract 
5Tbutter 

Preheat the oven to 350°. Grease a 9" tart pan, and 
place the dough in the ·bottom of the pan, carefully pressing 
in the edges and trimming the top. 

. Toss the apples with the turbinado sugar and cinnamon. 
Layer into the pie crust. 

Combine the blueberries with 3 T flour, and pour over 
the apples. In the bowl of a food processor, pulse the flour 
with the almonds, sugar, salt, and almond extract. 

Add the butter; 1 Tat a time, until crumbly. Press gently 
over the blueberries. · 

' -
Place the tart on a cookie sheet (in case it bubbles over) 

and bake for 50 minutes, until the blueberries are bubbly 
and the topping is brown. • 

-----------------------------~---------------------------
it out of the refrigerator and cut a ·find it soon. Looking around, : 
big piece to go with my coffee. I only saw Agnes, with her w~ 
ate it slowly while listening to my . chestnut eyes trusting and wai · 
kids talk on the phone, deScribing for me. I love her plenty but do 

.the boat rides, the swimming, the love wasn't what I had in mindi 
fun they were having withoutme. It wasn't too long after that, a ' 
That day I spent eating pie, walking full of children and one husban 
Agnes, reading and writing in my arrived home. All were tired an 
journal. I watched a movie, eating happy to let me throw my arm 
yet another piece of pie. around them. ' 

Sunday,Iwokeuptothespiritual - In no time, wewerecookingu 
part of my weekend. For this, I dinner,talkingaboutourweeken 

~wouldtakealong,slow,meditative .what we'd done and how mucl 
~~~ run. Alone and in the gray misty we'd mi~sed each other. Luc 
~ rain. Another thing I don't usually " stood, reading her Twilight boo 

YOUR NEW'S NOVV 

Albany Almanac 

A-~ )sg _.,aq;u;.enrnmt.h''''¥'i , - I __ ) 

AVERAG'E HIGH 71° AVERAGE LOW 49" 

Day 

Wednesday, Sept~mber 15 
Thursday, September 16. 
Friday, September 17 

_Saturday, September 18 
Sunday, September 19 
Monday, September 20 
Tuesday, September 21_ 

ANNUAL PRECIPITA'IJON 

High!Yaar 

92°/1915 
92°/1939 
89"/1942 
91"/1891 
90"/19~6 

90"/1946 
95"/1895 

20.91 inches as of September 10th 
6.21 inches below average 

' 

LowNear 

33"/1975 
32°/1964 
32°/1959 
35"/1986 
32"11959 
30"/1979 
29"/1973 

September 16, 1999 Hurricane Floyd made landfall 
as a Category 2 storm in North Carolina, then weakened 
and moved northward toward New England, ultimately 
taking 57 lives and costing $3-6 billion. Floyd brought 
record rainfall with up to 8" in Albany County. 

do. I ran eight wet, beautiful miles, pouring drinks for everyone 
taking in the greenness of the trees Elliot kneeled on his stool, pee · 
and the sound of the water. Paying carrots and putting tomatoes in th 
attention to my breathing and the salad. Zoe stood at the sink, tryin 
way my legs felt Arriving home, out her new snorkei and mas 
quite siillply, felt so good. After a . Paul pulled dishes from cupboard 
hotshower,awarmcupoftea,and while Agnes wound around ou 

. one more piece of pie, I curled up legs, overjoyed that her peopl 
,with my book and dozed." • · were home again. I twas our typi 

Now, with the eating and chaos,'whatwedoeverynight 
praYing parts of the weekend out 6pm. I stood back and saw it the 
of the way, I was ready to move on at just ti-iai moment · 
to love. The weekend was quickly This, I thought, is love. 
coming to a close so. I needed to · · • 

• 
·• 

Chief Meteorologist Mike Bono 

~TIME WARNER. 
~CABLE~. -

Day 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 
Monday 
Tuesday 

Sunrise Sunset 
6:35am 7:05pm 
6:36am 7:03pm 
6:37am ·7:01pm 
6:38am ·7:00pm 
6:39am 6:58pm 
6:40am 6:56pm 
6:41am 6:54pm 

Moon Phases 
September 15 Fir<t<l) September 23 

Full~ 

Planets 

Venus 
Mars 
Jupiter 
Mercu,Y 

When 

Dusk 
. · Dusk 

Evening_ 
Dawn 

Where 

VyLow 
VyDim, W 
Bright ESE 
Vy LowE 

Rivers & Recreation 

~;;;;r-:--,;.14;r1'---P;;r--;1~4 +---.;;..c..: •a..;;;;;.c-"-....;;;..c..-..;:;.. Levels as of 
September 10, 
2010 

• ST:::-:'AG;::E~L'::EV:::E::"L, 

Q FLOOD STAGE 

North CtW; Hildlcy For1 &twa1d· "' TuJr little fillb. Trilcl Hilb Sthcncttm!y Cohoe~ 

Saratoga La~e 

Jersey Shore 

Cape Cod 

74" 

no 
75" 

n· 
n· 

Day 

Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 
Monday 
Tuesday 

~ .:., 

High Low 

11:12am. 11:46pm 5:37am. 5:50pm 
-----------, 12: 12pm 6:33am, 6:47pm 
12:44am, 1:12pm 7:28am, 7:43pm 

1:41am, 2:10pm 8:22am •. 8:38pm 
2:35am, 3:04pm 9:13am, 9:31pm 
3:26am, 3:53pm 10:01 am, 10:21 pm 

. 4:12am, 4:38pm 10:47am, 11:08pm 

YNN is an exclusive service of Time Warner,Cable. For cable',TV.'high speed iiiternet'Or:liOiiiej;liOile"'Sei'Vicecall:l1:866'321!CABLE. 

' 

L-----------------------'---------'---~---------,,-----------~------""'(>.fJJ(i 

.·.-
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Islamic. C_enter·_in_-~~~-~~~_ttady ready ~o unveil expansion ~~. 
Mosque will open. to make the new facility . "PrO"bably we got surro~ndihg. comnuinity ·~(illtfl.i}'W~ 

a community center available at the beginning somewhere between $2.5 members. · · '~ 
featuring more of the holy month, but they and $3 million in donations," "I have complete faith 

space for events, were met with some delays he said. in our neighbors, in our 
d . "Ihlsplace[themosque] Karim a Rasoully, . friends,thatthingslikethat 

prayer an r~creatton becomes small for bigger owner of Kabul Night, a will be completely rejected," 

ANDREW BEAM 
beama@spotlightnews.com 

A brand new community 
·" center will be formally 

unveiled by the Islamic 
Center ohthe ,Capital 
DistriCt on Saturday, Sept 
25, providing a much
needed daycare center for 
those who attend prayer, 
a banquet room and 
recreational facilities. 

After years of only using 
the mosque, which is 
located on 21 Lansing Road 
in Schenectady, Tariq Niazi, · 
president of the center, said 
the area was too small for 
the much larger prayers, 
prompting the need to 

prayers," he said. "During restaurant on Union Street he said. "We have gotten 
the month· of Ramadan we in Schenectady, and a · phone calls of support on 
get a lot of people fo~ the member of the Islamic this Florida issue." 
night prayer." Center, said she is grateful He said the center 

He said the influx of for the new facility and its also received a phone call 
worshippers at the mosque bel]efits. from representatives from 
on Friday afterno.ons - ''It is such a blessing we Skidmore condemning the 
especially the Friday that had it for Ramadan," she issue. · · 
inarkedtheendofRamadan said. · . "I'm telling my own Tariq Niazi meets with families aiter the Friday afternoon 
-is comparable to a typical She said the addition people that we can look prayer. 
Sundayatachurch,and the of the daycare has been a at our friends, if you are Andrew Beam/ Spotlight 
banquet room was opened bonus ~or her family. Muslim, Christian, Hindu 
to provide a place of prayer . ''Now we can bring the or Buddhist, this is the act of the United State ·House McEneny spoke against 
for those who could not fit children along with us of an extreme group that of Representatives Newt the actions of Jones and 
in the mosque. instead of leaving them has, as reported, 30 or 40 Gingrichrailingcgainstlhe other extremists who 

Niazi, who has been home," she said. 'We can followers," he said. "So proposed New York City pigeonhole Muslims into 
with the community for drop the kids off where he does not speak for the mosqu_e as "extreme" and the" same category as the 
the past 20 years and they're able to play with mass majority of people "unfortunate." • terrorists who piloted the 
president for the. past seven, other kids, and we can have of other religions who are . Ass em b 1 y man Jack .. planes during the terrorist 
referred to the community peaceful prayers." tondemning this action McEneny, D-Aibany, who ·attacks on 9/11 and said 
center as the next step · Despite national debate and who 'are supporting will be in attendimce at Che the act of burning QUFans 
for the organization. He over the Cordoba Mosque, Muslims and their right formal ceremor.y for the would only hurt the United 

To accommodate the said it will better serve which is slated to be built to exercise their right to opening of the community States. 
number of people who members looking for a two blocks from where practicetheirreligion." centeronSept2.5,saidfle The commuruty center 
come to the center during place for recreation, social the World Trade Center Niazisaidpoliticianssuch mosque's expansion is a will have a formal grand 
Ramadan, which lasted eventssuchasbanquetsor buildings stood, and a asRepublicanGubernatorial positiveth_ing. "'- opening in what is being 
this year from Aug. 11 weddings, and a daycare Quran-burningthreatposed Candidate Rick Lazio used "It's a big de31," h~a:id. referred to as an interfaith 
until Sept. 10, Niazi said center for parents to drop by Florida .Dove World the mosque issue as a "It's a community that's· ceremony, whereNiazisaid. 
the community center waS off theiJ: children so they Outreach· Center Pastor means to be noticed by tlie ·going through ±e jotirr,ey ""he hopes to see Bishop 
made available the last two can pray. Terry Jones, Niazi said. people of New York. He so many groups i1ave gciie H·oward J. Hubbard, of 
weeks of Ramadan. Niazi The center was funded the· center has received an also referred to comments through when coming to the"A!bany Diocese, in 

expand. 

said organizers had hoped completely by donations. outpouringofsupportfrom made by former Speaker America" attend'ance . 

~~~--~------~----~, ----~~----~ 
ii Spotligbtn~~ Good Samaritan EVERY sAtuRDAY, 

GKE.ATD;i.::Ys ·· Health Care Center fARM 
at · Daughters of 

SARAJI 
...,; ~ ~ ~·\ SENIOR CON\N\U,!"-JITY' 

~----- _____ __;, ___ _ 
·~ -.f !"'" ~ . Medic;~;l Model Adult Health O;ay Prqgr;~;m 

Come closer to home for your rehab needs 
We treat the body, mind and spirit. 

. ---.-~-- --:------,- ----· -- .FRES.H 
AND MARKEl READY • 

• All nursing center services 
(including baths, meds, podiatry, etc.) 
• Hot lunch, snacks, companionship 
• Sunn~ spacious environment 
• Medicaid OK 
• Family caregivers get ':"liefl 
• Transportation arrangements 

456-7831 
180 Washington Ave. Ext. 

Albany, 12203 

Ptrhaps wt can hr/p your kwrd 
ont continue to livt at homt 
by providing aU daytimr' nrrds. 
CaU us and comr for lunch 
with him or hrr 

www.daughtersofsarah.org 

September 18 & 19 
The largest Apple Festival in the Capital Region! 
Visit our ..wbsile: W~W.&pplemdwinefesllvaleom 

CAPITAL REGION 
A LOCAL HARVEST' 

CELEBRATION 

Saturday 9am-6pm 
Sunday 10am-5pm 

Altamont Fair Grounds 
FESTIVAL Route 146, Altamont 

·Jilted Craft Show· Featuring 100 Uniqua Crafters 
• Quilt Show & Sale • Cooking Demonstrations 
• Wi'o leclwes • -of NY Specialty Food Ver<lors 
• W010 Taslilg and Sales·Fea!Umg 

Major New YO<l< Stale Wilerfes 
FOR TilE KIDS 
• H""'ed House • Faoo pailting • 1'\Jrnpkin Painlilg 
• The Incredible Lany • .llggler ·Clowns· ·stiltwallter 
• Pony rides • Petting Zoo • The A.rna:mg Kids Citals 
• Kldz on the Go a fun filled Alness Adventure 
• Rod< Cllrrbi1Q wan • Botr.ces & Sliles 
• Mobn:yc~ SlwJw (Sa!unlay) • CarShow(Sunclay) 
• M~ & Entertainment • Fanner's Market & Bakery 

GENERAl AllMISSION 
S8 at the gate 

Children under 15 
FREE with an adult 
$7 Advanced Sales 

(Avanable at all 
Price Chopper 

Store Registers) 

Acres of FREE & 
Convenient Parking 

Sony, No Pets AJiowed. 

• Offering post:hospital, sul:racute 
rehabilitation 

• Physical, Occupational & Speech 
l_herapies 

• Experienced, dedicated and team
_oriented stiff 

• Personalized treatment plans 

• Separate rehab wing \1\"ith 
complimentary phone & 
cable · 

• Complimentary home safety 
, evals prior to discharge 

Conveniently located at 1~5 Rockefeller Road in Delmar 

For more fuformation," please contact 
Jennifer Travis @ 439-8116, ext. 244 or emai:l jtravis®wartbu:-g.o~ 

Also offering independent senior housing. adult home living and long term care on om campus! 

The Capitol Region's Best Plumbing Contractor 
The 4 Slroight Years ... and Counling! 

Reij Carpet · · 
Treatment 
You won't get from the others! 

Crisafulli Bros. - ' - - . - - - " 

Albany • 449-1782 Clifton Pork· 37J-4181 
www.crisbro.coin 

.,., 

Local, organic and natural fann 
products, baked goods, local arul 

fair tmdt; crafts, and music. 

Every Saturday 9·1 
Bethlehem MidJ!Ie School! Delmar 

Opel 2417@ dellllallllaltet.org 
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Matters·orOe_iniotiif? TheSeotligt:..:.h..:.....t _____ _ 

;::IM=a=te=r=b=0=8=Ti=d=e=d=. ~~,~!~~,!a~!!brate 100 years·at Jamboree 
news@spotlightnews.com· Learn what it takes to be a 

Boy Scout in today's world. We know it's easy to Monday-morning quarterback 
a decision that was made nearly seven years ago, but to 
put it bluntly, the Albany Water Bo~d· took the Town of 
Bethlehem for a ride when the two struck a deal for water 
supply back in 2004. 

The wriier is a memberof Boy 
Scout Troop 278 i11 Colonie. It is fun, an opportunity . 
. Local Boy Scouts and ·to learn new skills and 
Scout leaders from the Twin develop the skills you 
Rivers Council headed off ·already have, meet many 

Basically,' the contract is thus: 
Bethlehem is locked into buying water from the City 

of Albany for the next 13 years, regardless of whether it 

July 24 by a chartered bus 1 h l 1· 
on an adventure that started new peop e, e P peop e 

· needs it or not Certainly, in the midst of the water short
age in the suminer of 2002, this seemed like a necessity •. 
but now that the. town is facing.increased water costs m 
the millions -well, not so much. 

with a trip to Hershey Park in and services where you 
Pennsylvania. For two days, least expect it and possibly 
the boys had free time to roam get to travel. Look up your 
with the animals of the park d 
and enjoy fhe daredevil rides. local Boy Scout Council an 
In the evening they camped join a troop. 

There are·a few options in front of the board right now, 
including unifying output from the town's Clapper Road and 
New Salem water treatment 
plants, but it's the language 
.used in the 2004 contract 
that has uswonderingwhyit 
was signed to begin with. 

Editorial 
Circumstances thatled the town to seek additional water 

in the first place may nullify the contract ·~-the event 
of a water deficiency in accordance with Section 371-5 1 
of the Code of the City of Albany ... the Board reserves 
the right and shall have sole and absolute authority to 
reduce, cease or otherwise restrict delivery to the Towri 
[of Bethlehem)." . 

So ... if there is a water shortage in which Bethleh~m 
needs more water, and if that same shortage is affecting 
the City of Albany -just across the Normanskill, mind 
you - the city can cut its supply to the town. 

That's like borrowing your neighbor's flashlight tinder 
the condition that you'll only use it in the daytime. 

And here's a gem: "Beginning in January 2004 this 
rate will be subject to the same percentage increases and 
the same penalties fixed from time to time by resolution 
of the Board for water furnished through meters to resi
dential consumers within the corporate limits of the City 
[of Albany)." 

in other words, Albany sets the rates and you pay them 
without question: Did we mention the minimum amount 

. of water purchased doubles over the course of the 20-year 
contract? 

A copy of the agreement is available at www.spotlight
news.com. We encourage you to check it out for yourself 
and let the Town Board know what you think they should 
do to solvethesewaterfollies. It meets next on Wednesday, 
Sept. 22. A presentation of the various options is scheduled 
and comments are welcome. 

Note: Due to The Spotlight's production schedule, complete 
'primary election coverage is available at spotlightnews.com 
and will appear in next week's print edition. 

as a Troop, just like the first 
22 Boy Scouts did 100 years 
ago with Lord Robert Baden
Powell, founder of Scouting, 
on Brownsea Island in Poole 
Harbor, Southern England. 

Scouts and leaders continued 
their journey ·to their final 
destination, AP Hill, Va. • From 
all across the nation and some 
from overseas, th-ey set up 
camp for 10 days in AP Hill for 
the 2010 National Jamboree, 
Scouting's grandest tradition. 

The 2010 Jamboree took 
place fro_m July 26 to Aug. 4,_ 
marking the 100th anniversary 
of the Scouting movement in 
the United States. Scouts who 
met the requirements ·of being 
at least a First Class Rank 
Scout and had completed the 
sixth grade or were at least 
12 years old by July 1 'and not 
older than 18 by Aug .. 3, were 

· able to atterid'with the approval 
of their Unit Leader and Local 
Council, completion of their 
application- and payment of 
their fees. 

~ . 
- Every four years, Scouts 
have the opportunity to, test 
their knowledge and abilities in 
physical fitness, conservation 
and our nation's heritage, 
while sharing in the spirit of 
brotherhood at The National 
Jamboree. During that time, 
the 76,000 acres of ground at 
AP Hill in Virginia becomes 
a city within a city. A stage is 
put in place, tents are staked 
down, camps are set up, food 
concession stands are ready 
to serve, Merit Badge Midway 
is built, and the action centers 
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are created - the National · The author. joins loi:al scouts at 
Jamboree is ready to roll. the 2010 National Jamboree on 

On Saturday evening, July26. 
July 31, all of the Scouts and 
visitors attended one huge 
Centennial Show. B'oy Scouts 
of America celebrated a special 
tOOth anniversary celebration 

Point of 
View 

S1bmitted photo 

Switchfoot gave an amazing 
performance and Eagle Scout 
Mike Rowe from Discovery 
Channel's popular TV program 
"Dirty Jobs" an:! car and 
truck commercials made an 
unforge-ttable appe~rance. 

The arena show demonstrated 
a clear understanding with a· 
deeper sense of commitment 
to the ideals of Scouting. It 

program called "A Shining also demonstrated true 
Light Across America." The camaraderie, and that the 
show was broadcast nationwide goals and skills d Scouting 
through satellite. Thousands for the youth of America can 
of viewers were able to tune be achieved through fu·n, 
in online at www.ustream.tv/ excitement and the spirit of 
shininglight BYU-TV if they, brotherhood. The Centennial 
were not able to physically · Celebration"' show was just · 
attend. The· event was also spectacular to watch and 
broadcast and streamed live experience. Hapw Birthday, 
over its Web site, www.byutv. Boy Scouts of America! 
org for all to see. The Jamboree has taken 

Thelargestfireworksdisplay place"at th~ APHill site since •
1 ever on a military base lit up the· 1981."West Virginia will mark 

skytocelebrate100yearsofthe a new tradition 1nd a new
1 Scouting movement. Record location starting in 2013. . ! 

numbers attended the arena Learn what it takes to be a 
show to give their support to Boy Scout in today's world. It 
the Boy Scouts of America at is fun, an opportur.ity to learn 
·the National]amboree. Scouts new .skills and develop the 
and attendees experienced a skills you already have, meet 
p~esentation from the Chief many new people, help people 
Scout Executive Bob Mazzuca, arid services where you least 
a return appearance from Eagle expect it and possibly get to 
Scout Alex Boylan, winner of travel. Come join us. Look up 
CBS's "The Amazing Race" · your local Boy Swut Council 
and Burton Roberts, winner and join a troop. 
of CBS's Survivor, the band 
. . '"' 
Weekly poll . 

Primary elections were held Tuesday, Sept. 14, and 
complete coverage is available at spotlightnews.com. 
.. 1~pw that they're over, ~is weeJ<s question is: 

-"" Were local primary·campaigns 
. too negative? 

- '1Log on.' to www.spotlightnews.com to cast your vote. 

· Last week's poll results: 
Question: ''Did you spend more or less on back-tO'school 

items this year?" 
. • More.: ?:1% 
• Less.: 50% 
• About the same.: 22% 

The mission of Community Media Group LLC is to be a vibrnnt, uu~tworthy md indisPensable · 1 

source of news connecting and strengthening our readers in the unique cOmraunities we serve. 
We adhere to a philosophy that high-quality community newspapers, specialty publications and 
online products will build value for our readers, clients, shareholders and errqjoyees: 

The Spotlight 
(Bethlehem, New Scotland, Guildtrland} 

Colonie Spotlight 
Loudonville Spotlight 

Capital District Parent Pages . 
Senior Spotlight 

Niskayuna Spot.ight 
Rouerdam Spot::ight 

ScOI:ia-Glenville Spotlight 
difton Park-Hnlfmoa-1 Spotlight 

Sanuogn Spring5.Milt:x1, Btunt .llills,Mnlta Spodigtu 
www.sp:~tlightne'o?s.com 
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. -Your Opinion in The Seot/ig_ht 
- ' ~------------~------~ 

Water issue·must be scrutinized. 5 Rivers brings the 
I community to nature ' 

Editor, The Spotlight: that as long as she was thesubjectofwaterquality 
I att'ended the supervisor, the CRWS and quantity requiresfar 

Editor, The SP9tlight: co nun unity to nature. Bethlehem Town Board would never be used to more explanation to obtain 
The Five Rivers The Envir.onmental.meetingonSept8,having serve all of the residents publicsupportorrejection 

Environmental Center Educational Center is _read in The,Spotlight payingfordrinkingwater. oftheuseoftheCRWSfor 
off Delaware Avenue a designated New York that one of the agenda Sheila-kept her promise. the entire conununity. 
in Delmar continues State Watchable.Wildlife items was the use of I approached form'er Let's look at some of 
to evolve as a place for site where wildli-fe- the Clapper-Road Water Supervisor.Terry Egan the subjects that must be 
fun and inspiration .. The live in an ecological·Supply (CRWS) to supply. aboutusingtheCRWSfor addressed: , , ' 
preserve offers trails for atmosphere. Birders , 'drinkingwatertoallofthe oneyeartomakeaproper The town was not 
a -work out ,.'picnic tables ·scouts, astronomers and residents in the town of pump test in accordance . included in_ the study, of 
_for repast and outdoor. teachers are jusfa few Bethlehemwhoarepaying with the legal settlement PCBsintheHudsonRiver 
learning opportunities. who frequent the center for drinking water. agreement Terry would Valley. I recommended 
• The newest investment and.it is hoped that the Theproposalisbasedon ha_ve nothing to do with· to the town· that it be 
, made possible by public will take advantage a financial emergency n'ot usmg ~e CRWS t? serve included. Remember the 
the Repass fa m i I y in of this free f~y fu~ day. a health concern. Fracldy, the entire conunuruty even largest burial site for PCBs 

"collaboration with DEC, The acreage, m the nuddle the town administration for one day. . and raw sewage solids, 
OGS and the Friends of of suburban sprawl, is has violated the well- SuPervisor Sa III" _below the Federal Dam at 
Five Rivers, gives the _an example of nature at established policy that Messina wants to hold a Troy, are in the Town of 
public a new education · its best alongside' human the CRWS will be "used quickpublichearingonthe Bethlehem .. 
building for a program activity. for industrial use only." use ofthe·CRWS in order I was deeply concerned 

engineer who made. the 
presentation at the Town 
Board meeting. -

The design engineer for 
the improvements on the 
CRWS should be required 
to have $13 million in mal 
practice 'insurance and 
the statute of limitations 
should be set for at least 
15 years, 

If the engineer carmot 
obtain the' required 
insuniiice this is a very 
good indication that th_e 
proje~t will not solve the 
problems associated with 
the failed CRWS. 

William]. Kelleher 
Delmar 

. that provides classes A fun filled family day Sheila Fuller promised to save money. However, about the ou'tside 
and outdoor lessons to has been planned by,the · , · ., .. . . 

~:~t~.A:1~~~~rJ~~ ~g;;£:~r~:r£~~~1~! They're not j~st·paper sneakers 
Leadership in Energy and exhibits and crafts {or Editor; The Spotlight: 

·Environmental Design the youngsters: For the 
(LEED), an international shoppers t)lere will be Eight local merchants are selling 
recognized green-building plant, bake, and book sales paper sneakers for only $1 each. to 
certification system to browse through. benefit diabetes research. -

This great sneaker sale is part 
The .5 Rivers Fall - Plan on staying a while of the effort of our· townwide 

Festival on Saturday, Sept and pack a lunch. team, Bethlehem Cares, that -will 
25, noon to 4- p.m. is an Virginia Acquario participate in the Juvenile Diabetes 
opportunity to bring the - Delmar Research Foundation's Walk to Cure 

Diabetes on Sept 26th at Corporate · 

.lOOking fOr Comnlete WoodsinAlbany. 
t' Bethlehem ·Cares would 

primary election coverage? like to thank these businesses 
Visit www.'spotlightnews:c_o_m- for supporting our quest to cure 

diabetes by selling paper sneakers 
L.-------------,.--'------'~ .. 

< • 

' 

..•) .. 
1995 

16th Year''- . 

. 2010'_:··. ., ~ ,, 

for us: Ravena Shop 'n Save in' 
Ravena; Delmar Marketplace, 
Delmar Beverage Center, A Perfect 
Blend and Swifty's Restaurant & 
Pub, all in Delmar; VanAllen Farms 
and Glenmont Discount Beverage 
Center, both in Glenmont; and Gold 
Coin Restaurant in Slingerlands. 

The next time that you visit one · 
of these businesses; please consider 
making a $1 donation. You won't just 
be buying a pap~r sneaker. You'll'be 
buying hope for a lot of people that a
cure will be found for diaqetes and 
its complications: · 

Y E.A R S: 
,. - ... 

If you would like more information 
on participating in the Walk to Cure 
Diabetes, call Bethlehem Cares at 
439-6894: 

If you can't participate but would 
like to make a donation to support 
diabetes research, you can mail your 
check (payable to Juvenile Diabetes · 
Research Foundation) to Bethlehem 
Cares at 65 Boylston Drive, Delmar, 
NY12054 .. 

Thank you! 

. ~ ...... 
Ed Carey 

Delmar. 
., '• 

.•• • .J;_•;~ 

t .. ~~ ,, 

' ' ' 

f' ., 

susan G. Komen 

race ' . 
- NATIONAL SERIES SPONSORS 

FORTHEcure® 
AVA ~ BankofAmeri~a 
'"""'~ .... 
ffB RJ#Mrtr SELF 

r' 

.. 

. - . 
16th Annual SK Run & 2 Mile Fi~mily Walk 
· · · . · Sleep-In for the Cure _ 

Saturday, October 2, 2010 
_ .. Empire State Pla·za :Albany, NY 

.· Local Honorary Chairs 

' . 

Congressman Paul D. Tonka, SUNY Chancellor Nancy L. Zimpher, and Benita Zahn, WNYT Channel13 
,· ,. 

- -· 
PLATINUM SPONSORS 

ERIC MOWER 
AND ASSOCIATES 

GOLD SPONSORS 

~ UnitedHealthcare· -
fJP. -~~~~-T-hW.0 
· ~Pnce Sr.lber~ 
CliOp~Jer. .. .~'9.5!.~~ 

Four Star Ch~rlty 
,. -·. 
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Car wash to 
benefit local 
family . 

The Voorheesville 
Fire Department, located 
at 12 Altamont Road 
Voorheesville, will be 
hosting a car wash on 

to do is keep one rose 
for yourself and give the 
. rest to 11 other people 
-friends llr strangers. 

Delmar Florist 
asks that you donate 
$15 minimum to their 
benefactor, Bethlehem 
Senior Projects, Inc. 

the Museum as it is free· 
after 3:00. If you wish to 
car pool or want to follow 
along, we will be leaving 
the Clarksville Community 
·Church promptly at 3:00. 

· Sunday Sept. 19 from 9. . 

Our tour guide will 
be Stuart W. Lehman, 
NYS Office of General 
Services, Curatorial(four 
Services who has been 
conducting these tours for 
many years. 

a.m. till 1 p.m. Proceeds Hl"storl"cal 
will benefit a local family 
that lost their home this Society changes · 
summer. Come on down, f S t 
get your car washed and . gears. or . ep • 

Step back in time to 
the 1890's as our guide, 

. dressed in period garb, 
takes us on an exploration 
of the Haunted History of 
one of New York State's 
architectural treasures; the 
capitol building. Find out 
·about the night watchman 
who still makes his rounds, 
despite his death in the 
1911 fire. Search for the 
missing murals above the 
Assembly Chamber and 
tlte eccentric artist who 
painted them. Examine 
the strange gothic 
creatures carved in stone 
on .the famous Million 
Dollar Staircase. 

support ti)is wor.thy program 
cause. There is a change of 

Delmar Florist 
asks you to. 
pay it forward 

On Wednesday, Sept. 
15, Delmar Florist will be 
celebrating it's 4th Annual 
Good Neighbor· Day by 
giving away· 200 dozen 
roses. ' 

Pick up your dozen 
from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.,while 
supplies last. All you have 

Carpet • Laminate 
Vinyl • Hardwood ... 
Ceramic • Fiber 

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 

schedule and venue for 
the Clarksville Historical 
Society's September 
pr'ogram. We have 
arranged to have a "Special 
Capital Hauntings" tour 
instead of our regular 
program for this mon(:h. 
The tour will be September 
21 •. 2010 at 3:30 PM from 
the Plaza Visitor Center 
on the concourse. It is 
suggested we use the 
Cathedral Parking lot on 
Madison Avenue next to, 

BOOK NOW FOR 
FALL INSTALLS 

CABINETS COUNTERTOPS 
You' Local te 
~~JJ/t s®e'l 
Company 

KITCHEN & BATH CABINETS 
CUSTOM 

We Do All Types! 
Laminate 

Solid Surface 
Granite • Quartz 

PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATION 

~ HltchenAid' A - . mMAYI'AG 
~ FOR tHE WAY fJ'S MADE!' ,.,., .. 'lfG ~ . IIi JENN-AIR 

APPLIANCES 
<5I WHIRLPOOL 25 CU. FT. 
SIDE·BY-SIDE REFRIGERATOR 
PUR' water filralixl system pcOYiles greaHasting ice and 
water. Ad;.lmte gallon-size refrWolerator door bits can eastt 
acc:orrmodate beverage~ and olhel' large mntailers. Help 
save resotn:eS and money IWb this EHERGY STAR' quailied 
~ern!Dr. ENERGY STAR quailied refrigernlrs reqtft about 
haf as I1IICh energy asn"OCielsmaoofactwed bebe 1993. 

<5I 
WHIRLPOOL 
DUET FRONT 

-· ' ... ,·· 

~~~~~ASHER •. i ~=-~all 
'Nashupk:l16pai"sdjeans 4 ~~ EOSGVExvb 
il a silgle load. vtash a 
load i"ljusl17 IIDrtes', the IIWsby's FastesH'I'ashiiQ Tine! . 
ENERGY STAR qualjied clothes washers use half the alllUII d , 
water'thalstandard washers use. savilg between 8,000-tt,OOQ 
galons per year. They are also cheaper and use up k:IJO% lea 
energy than SlaD:Iatd rnotle!s. 

www.PerrinesDesignCenter.com ~"' 

a @liRqjDliCrrttg 
0 JrftgfflJI;rdlJ11gj[J;;:j .. 

. . 

For information and to 
make a reservation call 
Sandy Slingerland 421-
2854 by Sep,tember 20. 

Unitarian· 
Society to host 
presentation 

The First Unitarian 
Universalist Society 
of Albany will host the 
presentation "Preemptive 
Prosecution:. Our 
government's latest 
weapon against terrorism," 
on Sunday, Sept 26, from 
11:45 a.m. to 12:45 p.m. 

Steve Downs. attorney 
for Imam Yassin Aref, and 
Lynne jackson, organizer 
for the Muslim Solidarity 
Coirunittee, will speak on· 

. the government's use of 
this tactic in prosecuting 
Muslims· across the 
country. Six years after 
the arrest, conviction, and 
sentencing to 15 years in 
prison of Imam Aref and 
Mohammad Hossain, it 
is tiine to take another 
look at this case and many 
like it. · 

The free presentation 
' 

will be held at Emerson 
Community Hall, First 
Unitarian Universalist 
Society of Albany, ·405 
Washington Ave .. Alban¥. 

For additional 
information, visit www. 
albanyuu.org, call463-7135 
or e-maii··administrator@ 
albanyuu.org. 

NSHA to 
dedicate marker 

The New Scotland 
Historical Association 
Historical Sites Committee 
will be dedicating an 
historical· marker at 
the VonRorine home on 
Route 443 in Unionville, 
on Sept. 18, at 1 p.m. 
Tjlis· site is also known 
as the Smoke House Hill 
Farm. Refreshments will 
be serveil. The home is 
below and almost across 
the street from the Fire 

House in Unionville: 
This house was built in 

the early 1800s by Peter 
H. Bradt. The original 
front door step that faces 
Route 443 Delaware 
Turnpike was once level · 
with the highway. The · 
road is now 20 feet below 
the front step. The most 
remarkable artifact is the 
front door which came 
from the original. First 
Jerusalem ChurcH~ 

In' 1824, this church 
was razed and divided into 
2 churches, the Jerusalem 
Reformed Church of 
Feura Bush and the Union 
Dutch Reformed Churchof 
Unionville. The front door 
is all that remains of that . 
original First Jenisalem 
Church and will be 
available for viewing 
during the festivities. The 
public is invited to share 
this event 

Got news? 
Call Spotlight at 439-4949 

or e-mail 
itews@spotligbtnews.com 

J 50 Salisbury Road Delmar. N~w York J 2054 -" 

· www.normanside.com 
• • 

... • .. ' ~- ~-".;.' ·_.t~,..,. 

201'1 Membership Drive ·. 
-· 

Enjoy full membership privileges -for·· 
the remainder ~f 201 0 by 

. Joining Normariside TODAY. 
Pciy an upfront payment of $500 that 

. will be credited toward 
your 2011 dues a_nd enjoy 

· · the r~st of 2010 golf season 
· · ' at Normanside.. . · 

.. Application available on our website. .. . . ' ' .. . 

· ... · - · ' '· Questions? 
,. -. 'Email office@normanside.com 

.· or.call439-2117 xlO 

\ 
' .. 
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D Water 
(From Page 1) 

now, all for water our D PW 
commissioner said we do 
not need;" rouncilman 
Kyle Kotary said. 

None of the members 
of the Town Board 
was in office when the 
contract was signed. It 
was brokered on the heels 
of a massive drought in 
2002 that saddled residents 
with an entire summer "of 
water use restrictions.Tilis, 
along with other factors 
like the assumption the 
demand for water would 
continue to increase and an 
existing contract was near 
expiration, brought town 
officials to the bargaining 
table with the Albany Water 
Board. 

"Back in 2004, there were 
several different things 
going on that were different 
than wha~s going on now she said. "It looks like it measures "at least equal to" handle the requirement requirements in the future," 
in 2010," said former Town was over projected at the those within the city, which Although Supervisor he said. 
SuperviSorTerriEgan, who time." ·would presumably occur SamMessinasaidhedoesn't But others wondered 
signed the contract shortly An economic slowdown during periods of reduced want to second-guess past if Bethlehem will end up 
after assuming office. "At has resulted in stunted water supply. decisions, he admitted the eating the cost for years 
the time, we were in a commercial growth and The town is required to contract was "probably not to come, 
position where the contract the residential water usage be able to produce enough the bestthingforthe town."· "It's a contraCt I wish 
needed to be renegotiated, ·has also declined. Thus, watertohandlethehighest He said there have been we could get out of," .said 
we needed water, the town . even in high usage times monthly peak· demand in recent discussions with the Councilman Mark Jordan. 
was reluctant to utilize the there's not much need for. the past 10 years, which Albany Water Board, but "I think it's one of those 
Clapper Road plant, we had the Albany water. standsat8.7 million gallons no conclusions have been situations where it's so 
some constraints from New But a key caveat in the per day. With a peak output reached yet good for them that I can't 
Salem." . agreement limits its utility of 3 MGD from the Vly "We are interested imagine they'd want to 
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Bethlehem's finished water 
essentially comes from 
three sources: the New 
Salem Water Treatment 
Plant, the Clapper Road 
Water Treatment Plant · 
and the City of Albany, and 
one of those will have to be 
modified or expanded to 
meet approaching federal 
qt)ality standards and better 

· adjust the town to present 
and future demand needs. 

All alternatives have a 
price tag of $130 to $140 
million over the next 13 
years, according to the 
town, but opening up the 
Clapper Road plant would 
have the least immediate 
impact because fewer 
physical improvements 
would be needed (the plant 
was constructed in 1994, 
four decades after New 
Salem). 

But town leaders want 
to see if concerns over 
the quality ciapper Road 
water will rise again. A 
plan to deliver the water 
to residences was shelved 
because the water is taken 
from wells near the Hudson, 
and the plant now operates 
under capacity. 

Hennessey said he 
hopes the community 
makes its thoughts on the 
issue known. 

'"This is a generational
type decision," he said. 
"We have the opportunity 
to structure what we think 
the water supply should 
look like in the Town of 
Bethlehem." 

Today, the contract as even an emergency Creek Reservoir and 1 in moving forward in a changeanypartofit" 
looks less advantageous. watersupp]y.Thecitywater MGDfromtheNewSalem contractual relationship, The town will have 
Itrequiresthetowntobuy boardcanorderthetownto· wellfield, the New Salem lookiogtoreduceourcosts to make a decision in 
morewatereveryfiveyears institutewaterconservancy WaterTreatmentplantcan't and perhaps our water coming weeks, though. 
and the rate rises at the ===---=-=-rr-:-r..,...,-.----'--------------------------------, 
same percentage as it does 
·for the city's residential . 
customers. At the time, it · 

· was thought tying rates to 
residential prices would be 
a good move since the city 
would assumedly be less 
eager to raise them. The 
opposite has turned out to 
be true. 

The result is Bethlehem 
will pay $1.3 million for 
Albany Water this year, 118 
percent more than it did in 
2004, and could be paying 
around $4 million per year 
by the time the contract 
expires in 2023. 

At a·current price of 
$3.63 per 1,000 gallons, it's 
the costliest water source 
for the town. 

Having the agreement 
with Albany does grant 
Bethlehem a more diverse 
and larger portfolio of water 
:;upply options, though, 
which was a pivotal part of 
the decision to sign the new 
contract, said Egan. 

'There were projections 
· being made in regard to the 
growth of the town ... that 
wot~ld have put a strain on 
the amount of water that 
was being produced at the 
time by our own system," 

First Month Free 
We provide a secure site, 

while giving you access 
to your equipment 

• Security lighting when you want it! 
• Coded Key Pad Entry 2116 Route gw 
• Security Fence 
• Shrink wrapping Servife Available Just South of: 
• 30 Amp Electric Service Available RCS High School 

Ravena Secure Storage· 
Tel: (518) 756-6332 . 

Email: bill@ravenasecurestorage.com 
www.ravenasecurestorage.com . 

"<;l'nninn Your is Our Pleasure" 

My Purpose: 
To make our castle big enough for three princesses! 

My Partner: 
SEFCU 

A Home Equity Line .of Credit from SEFCU can help you fulfill your purpose. 
Get a SEFCU Equity Access Card -

• No checks to carry • Use anywhere Visa® is accepted 

Remember to ask for a homeowners insurance quote from SEFCU Insurance 
Agency, too. 

Rates for a Home Equity Line of Credit as low as 3.50"/o APR* 
for-the first year and Prime plus O"'o thereafter. 

Not a member yet? Joining is easy ... Click, call, or stop by today. 

Banking with a Purpose 

(518) 452-8183 • www.sefcu.com 

Sing)~ Premium Deferred A,nnuity: Flexible Premium Deferred ~uity: 
2.60 % - 5-yeaf guaranteed rate Account Value 

2.35%- 3-y~ar guaranteed rate 

2.20 % - 1-year guaranteed rate 

Rtlt(j in efficr 09/08/I 0 through 1 0105/I 0 

2.80%-$10,000 and up 

2.00%- $1.000 to $9.999 

1.00% ~ Undedl,OOO 

/&((sin rffict 09/08/10 through 10105110, 
subjm to changr. 

Call me today for more infonnation: 

Burke, Miller Associates 
344 Route 9W, 

Glenmont, NY 12077 
(518) 431-5555 

Through the month of September, 
to show our appreciation to our 
customers, we will deduct an 

AMOUNT EQUAL 
TO THE SALES TAX 

LOCAL DELIVERY AVAILABLE 
425 Consaul Road • Colonie • 370·2468 

(Comer Consaul & Pearce Road,- Opposite Town of Colonie Golf Course) 
Hours: Tues. Wed. Fri & Sat 10 am- 5 pm, Thurs·1 0 am - 9 pm 

www. barn.com 
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Garage s~le rescheduled 
The rainout of 

last month's Library 
Garage Sale proved to 
be fortunate as staff as 
brought in even more 
stuff to sell: "Irons and 
fryers and chairs, oh. 
my!" indeed. 

GUILDERlAND PUBLIC LIBRARY !...., . 
www.guilpl.org 

I~ 

of course, plu a whole 
host of other things. 

And so, the Guilderland 
Public Ubrary will hold 
its "Garage Sale" at the 
Library grounds on 
Sunday, Sept. 19, from 
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. - rain 
or shine. A portion of 
the proceeds from this 
sale will go to support 
extra library activities 
not funded by taxpayer 

Sundays at GPL 
With the coming of 

fall, the library is once 
again open seven days a 
week. Operating hours 
are Monday through 
Friday, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.; 
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m.; and Sunday, 1 to 
5p.m. 

for seniors and those 
·who help care for them. 
Starting at 10 a:m. 
and running until 4 
p.m., the fair features 
discussions with health
care professional, 
participatory activities 
such as- tai chi, yoga, 
and exercise for fitness, 
and information on other 
ways to keep bodies fit 
and minds sharp. 

Mark Curiale 
· dollars. 

Library volunteers 
have brought some 
more interesting items 
to sell: air pumps, an 
autographed 3 iron, 
lamps, toys, photo 
frames, old license plates, 
garden tools, holiday 
decorations. And books, 

Senior health fair 
An information

packed Senior Health Fair 
will offer a wealth. of free 
services to local seniors 
on Thursday, Sept. 23, at 
the Guilderland Public 
Ubrary. 

This event is ideal 

All library· events are 
free unless otherwise . 
noted. The Guilderland 
Public Ubrary is located 
at 2228 Western Ave.; 
Guilderland. Call 456-
2400 x 12 for more 
information, or visit the 
library's website atwww. 
guilpl.org. 

Upscale fashion at a 
Downtown Price 
Sterling Silver Rings, 
Pocketbooks, ScarveS, Fashion 
Jewelry, Argentine Leather 
B_elts, and much, much more! 

AU items available for immediate purchase 

SHOPPING EVENT 
Saturday; September 18, 
10-3 PM 

Normanside Country 
.• /7'~ Club • --::\L.-\\. (Club is open to the public) 

(J)j£d11f?)'f!iJooj;er 
11

s!l!!a!l!!lil!!!!sb•u•ry•R•oa'!l'l!d•, ... oe.lm!l!!l!!!!lar!f;j 

For more information, please call: Jean Sharkey, owner, 518-320-6879 
whimeycoopercompany@gmail.com · 
Check out WHITNEY COOPER COMPANY on Face book 

Y~ur Money Has a Story 
Will it have .a happy ending? 
If you're concerned about your investments, 
contact me to .schedule a free consultation. 

Get a second opinion on your financial independence 
· with a confidential portfolio review. · 

Your nioney has a story. 
It's YOUR story. I want to hear it. 

Gary Barkman MS, CFP 
25 Years Experience . 

Minimum client portfolio $400,000 or refe~ral from CPA 

Barkman Financial· Consultants 
797 Rc:mte 9W, Glenmont NY 12077 ' 

767-0470 
gary.barkman@lpl.com 

Sec.urities and advisory ·services offered through LPL Financial 
A registered Investment Advisor, Member FINRA/SIPC 

Your Money Has A Story is iz ser?Jice mark ofG_ary Barkman 

'''" 

The Spotlight 

~Talk about music at the library 
We're launching a new 

discussion series this 
month with a focus on 
music. At our "Ustening 
Parties" you'll listen to 
classic albums and talk 
about the careers and 
accomplishments of 
specific musicians. Bring 
your personal impressions 
and memories, and 
rediscover milestones of 
music history. 

Librarian Michael 
Farley will provide 
background and analysis, 
putting the music into 
context and facilitating 
discussion. 

The group will meet one 
Thursday a month at 7pm. 
Join us next Thursday, 
Sept 23, for a listen to. the 
Beatles' "White Album." 
The series continues on 
Oct. 28 with "Axis Bold 

· as Love" Uimi Hendrix), 
Nov. 18 with the life and 
music of Miles Davis, and 
Dec. 16 with "Aja" (Steely 
Dan). 

Fab Four Fridays 
The beat goes on in Oct 

· at our Fab Four Film Fest 
- three Friday evenings 
of classic Beatles films. 

........ 
BETHLEHEM Check 
PUBliC liBRARY It Out 

.-t.}-~,~ 1)-,J<~-

Here's the schedule: 
• Friday Oct 1: 6 p.m., 

play Guitar Hero; 7 p.m., 
"A Hard Day's Night"(G, 
85 minutes). The 1964 
musical comedy about 
a day in the life of the 
emerging rock stars from 
Uverpool. 

• Friday Oct. 15: 6 p.m., 
play Guitar Hero; 7 p.m. 
,'The U.S. vs.JohnLennon" 
(PG-13, 96 minutes). A 
look at Lennon's anti-war 
acQvism. 

• Friday Oct. 29: 
6:30 p.m., "Across the 
Universe" (PG-13, 2 hours 
13 minutes). Musical based 
on The Beatles Songbook 
and set in the Vietnam era 
with visual allusions to 
other Beatles films. 

It's a great Friday night 
outing, and it's free. 

Paws to read 
Meet a gentle dog who 

loves to listen to kids 
reading stories. Sign up 
for one of two "Paws to 

Read" sessions this 
fall. School age kids 
can bring a favorite 
tale and read it aloud 
to a furry listener who 
will, of course, be all 
·ears. Session 1 will 

be offered on Thursdays 
at 4 p.m. on Sept. 23 and 
30 and Oct. 7. Session 2 is 
scheduled for Thursdays 
at4p.m. on Oct.14, 21 and 
28: Children should attend 
all three days. 

Hometown tour 
Wednesday, Sept 29, 10 

a.m. to noon 
Meet and talkwith NYS 

Assemblyman Tim Gordon 
in the library lobby. 

Digital photo editing 
Wednesday, Sept. 29, 

6:30p.m. 
Learn ab.out key. 

elements of digital photo 
manipulation in this 
informational program. 

Louise Grieco 
• All library 

programming is free 
. and open to the public. 
The Bethlehem Public 
Ubrary is located at 451 
Delaware Ave., Delmar: 

.E""A. Jr , !£\ ~ ~' "Quality Always Shows" 
1f:M~L fVJ S -~'*WE S~~~v~~~!:~~~oEmBEEF* 

PRIME BUTCHER SHOP llij~l Not ResponSible For Typographical Errors 

N. y, STRIP LOINS. 
1 We1ghl 

U.S.D.A. CHOICE & HIGHER 
WHOLE TENDERLOINS PEELED ..................... $12"9 •. 
5 Lbs. Avg. Weight 

............. $199u. 

.................... $:l69 •. 

GROUND SIRLOIN Extra Lean ..................................... $299 u. 
Prices Good Thru 9/18/10 • Tuesday-Friday 9-6, Saturday 8-5, Closed Sunday-Monday 6~621 

·7 

RN INFORMATION 

From LPN toRN
achieve your goal 
at Maria College! 

· Warit to grow personally 
and professionally? Choose 

from two paths on your 
. way to becoming an RN

the Advanced Placement 
SESSION FOR LICENSED 

PRACTICAL NURSES(LPNs) Course or the LPN-RN 
Transition Course. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2isr 
at 6:30PM 

RSVP: 518.438.3111, X217, OR 

ADMISSIONS@MARIACOLLEGE.EDU. 

~MARiA 
\YJ collEGE. 

Start Here. Go Anywhere. 
Maria College was Founded qnd is 
Sponsored by the Sisters of Mercy. 

W W W. MAR I A C 0 L LEG E. ED U 
. 700 NEW SCOTLAND AVKNUE • ALBANY, NEW YORK • 518.4J8.3111 
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Buy a ti~ket to win giffts ga~orre Community helps 
-library make move '1'ake A Chance On 

October" tickets are 
on sale a:t the Jibrary 
circulation desk. Each $5 
ticket enters you in 31 daily 
prize drawings during the 
month of October. The 
prizes ·are fantastic, each 
day worth a minimum of 
$25. Purchasers of four 
or more $5 ·tickets will 
be entered in a special 
drawing to win a beautiful 
strand of black cultured 
freshwater pearls donated 
by Refined Designs. 

·Day One you can win · 
a $75 Voorheesville logo 
jacket donated by New 
Market Graphics and 
WLR Embroidery, Lots 

_ of food is on the calendar 
from: The Windowbox 
Cafe, Voorheesville Diner, 
Smith's Tavern, JayCees, 
China Garden, Stewarts, 
Hannaford, Falvo's, Pizza 
by Dominick, Indian 
Ladder Farins, Highlands. 
Restaurant, Pisano's and 
the Home Front Cafe. 
Old Songs has donated 
concert tickefs and 
Nashville recording artist 

Voorheesville 
Public Library..:::: ' 

Billy Montana has given 
us an autographed CD. 
There are gift baskets from 
the Crossroads Gallery, 
Mary Kay Cosmetics 
and Voorheesville Wine 
and Liquor. You can win 
personal services from 
Purity Hair Desi&n, Studio 
85 and Switch hair studios, 
the Men's Room, and car 
services from Greg's Auto 
and Advanced Automotive 
and Car Wash. There is an 
Altamont package with an 
Enterprise subscription, 
a Slingerlands package 
which includes Emma . 
Cleary's, a Sharon Springs 

. package with certificates 
to My Sister's Place Cafe 
and the Finishing Touch. 
Artists Diane Wozniak 
and Harry Roberts gave 
art cards, a print and an 
original oil painting. Local 
authors Will Osterhout 
and the Thacher Park 
Association have- given 

Family is why 

WE DO-IT ALL 

Wt 111 fed tbt same commitment to em: for our families. 
N your goud ~r agc:nts, we: can hdp )'UU mm your iJUUrantt n«ds. Call us today. 

Jane Bonavita 
210 Delaware Avenue 

Ol!lmar. NY 12054 
Bus: 518-439-0222 

jane.bonavita.btyt!Cstatelarm.com 

Elaine VanDeCan 
848 Kell'NOOd Avenue 

SliRQerlands, NY 12159 
Bus: 518-439-1292 

• elaine.vandecarr.cklr@statefarm.com 

• LIKE A GOOD NEIGHBOR [ ';£" ISTATEFARM ISTHERE.0 ........ \ . 

Providing Insurance and Financial Services 
statefarm.~ 

· State Farm Insurance Companies • Home Offices: Bloomington: Illinois 

wonderful-local history. 
books. Woodworker Paul 
Barrowman has donated 
a· handsome handmade 
birdhouse, paired up 
with Lawrence Sombke's 
gardening book. Other 
generous contributions 
came from First Niagara,· 
George Kendall, Capital 
Upholstery, Gerry Wagner 
and Joyce Robinson. 

The Day Twenty 
winner will receive a 
$200 green tourmaline 
gemstone •donated by 
Refined Designs. Charlie· 
20, European Auto Werks 
and Luczak Services are 
offering a $75 cash prize 
on Day 11, with $100 
cash from the Library 
Friends on the final day. A 
multitude of thanks go· to 
all these contributors and 
to FOL fundraiser Nancy 
Mosher who has worked 
incredibly hard collecting 
all these prizes. 

Cookbooks on sale 
Small Town Favorites, 

the Voorheesville 
community cookbooks, 

\ 

I 

f 

are now on sale at the 
library. Inside the book 
and -included in the $15 
price, is a clever plastic 
stand which holds the 
book erect and open to 
the page you are working 
from. Remember, with the 
holidays approaching, they 
will be collector's items and 
make great gifts. 

h: 
College 'program 

'Dr: Dean Skarlis 
is presenting a college 
program for parents on 
Sept 16 at 6:30p.m. Sign 
up is requested. Family 
Evening Stories meets on 
Sept 21 at 6:30; nonfiction 
book discussioq on Sept 
22 at7 p.m. 

Barbara Vink 
•All ribrary 

programming is free 
(unless otherwise 
noted) and open to the 
public. Voorheesville 
Public Library is 
located at 51 Schoo!' 
Road, Voorheesville. 
For information, call 
765-2791 or visit www. 
voorheesvillelibrary.org. 

. ' 

Moving -a. library 
is no small task. The 
library staff is grateful 
to a number of generous 
people who made the 
move easier and infinitely 
more-pleasant 

Nancy Bruno, Linda 
Starr, Chuck Fricjay, 
Trista Supina-Muth, 
Ashley Fiero and Mike, 
Evan Melick, Melanie 
Melewski, members 
of the Coeymans Fire 
Company, Persico Oil 
Company staff and 
Trustees Don Persico 
and MaryEllen Lee all 
stepped up and proved 
the saying "many hands 
make light work." Thank 
you! 

We are now open 
with full service at our 
new location in Mayone 
Plaza, at the former 
Video World store. We 
have returned to our 
regular hours; Monday 
through Thursday 10 
a.m. to 8:30 p.m.;Friday 

The 

RCS COMMUNITY 
LIBRARY 

and Saturday 10 a.m. to 
5p.m. 

As long as our drop 
box is at the village 
building, we will be 
emptying it daily and 
you may feel free· to 
leave retUrns there. We 

· will put it in storage 
when we begin using 
the-drop box at Mayone 
Plaza. Please do not use 
the Mayone Plaza box 
until you see our signs 
on the box. 

Most of our collection 
is open for browsing 
again. Computers, 
copying and faxing are 
available, too. 

•RCS Community 
Library is located at 15 
Mountain Road, Ravena. 
For information, call 
756-2053 or visit www. 
uhls.org/RCSCL/. 

PLASTIC 

Confidence is Beautiful" 
www.theplasticsurgerygroup.net 
518-438-0505 

Monday Nights 
Just Got Easier 
Take Out Only 
Dinner, for Four . . . 

$24.95· 
• Includes pita, salad and entree 
• Check our website for the 

weekly entree choice 
• Call or email to place your order 

and pick-up time 

Reservations ·recommended but not required. 
For details on our specials and upcoming events, 
please visit athosrestaurant.com . 

1814. Western Avenue. Albany, NY 12203 518.608.6400 athosrestaurant.com 
Morl-Sa_t.4 pm to closing. Sun 3 pm to closing. Catering .. private ~rties. an~ special children~ menu tool 
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Enjoy Meals, Music and More· at Selkirk church 
exercise class to music. 
Bethlehem Town Hall 
auditorium, 445 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar, 9 to 10 
a.m. No registration is 
necessary. $3 fee per 

Make your reservation 
quickly for the always 
popular ·"Me'als ... 
Music and Moi-e!!" on 
Wednesday, Sept 22, at the 
First Reformed Church of 
Bethlehem in Selkirk. 

Lunch is served from 
1 to 1:30 p.m. and the 
music begins right after 
lunch. The suggested' 
donation for lunch is 
$2.50for seniors and $5 for 
those !illder 60. Voluntary 
donations for the music 
are appreciated. Call 439-
4955, ext. 1176. to make 
your reservation. Senior 
transportation is limited 
for· this program. Ask 
about it when you make 
your reservation. The van . 
will leave Town Hall at 
noon. Home pick up can 

• # 
~ 

Town ol Bethlehem 

Tuesday, Sept. 21 
• Veteran's Services 

Assistance: A Veteran's 
Service OfficerfromAlbany 
County will be available by 
appointment between ,1 
and 3 p.m. to meet with 

be arranged. Suggested veterans and their families 
van donation: $3. to present information 

Enjoy a special Friday. abouf disability a~d 
afternoon on Sept 24 with education l:ienefits; bunal 
the "Knox Traditional . allowances, headstones, 
Strings" at the Bethlehem and flags; pension and 
Public library. The free compensation benefits; 
programstartsat1p.m. You aid an_d as_sistance; 
can also have lunch at the upgradmg dtscharges; 
Wmdowbox Cafe, cost on VA loans for homes or 
yourown. Call4394955,ext businesses; and copies 
1l76.tomakea.reservationfor of discharges papers and 
lunch. Senior transportation medical records. Call439-
willleave Town Hall at 11:00 4955, 'ext 117,6 to make an 
am:.Home pick up can be appointrne_nt. 
arranged. Suggested van • Seniors in Motion: 
donation: $3. A low leve( fun aerobic 

exercise i::lass to music. 
Bethlehem Town !!all 
·auditorium, 445 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar, 9-10 a.m. No 
registration is necessary. 
$3 fee per class. 

VVednesday,Sept.22 
• Caregivers Support 

Group for those caring 
for a loved one who has 
been diagnosed with 
Alzheimer's· and other 
dementias. Join us at 
10:30 am at the Town 
Hall to share successes, 
concerns, difficulties and 
experiences with others 
in similar care giving 
situations. Jane Sanders, 
LMSW, facilitates the 
discussion. Tnmsportation 
can be arranged by calling 
439-4955, ext. 1174. 

• Senior gr·ocery 
shopping 'tor residents 
of Elsmere, Delmar, 
Slingerlands, North 
Bethlehem and Marie 
Rose Manor at Price 
Chopper in Slingerlands. 
For reservations, call439· .. 
5770. 

Thursday, Sept. 23 
• Senior grocery 

shopping for residents 
of Glenmont, Selkirk, 
and South Bethlehem 
at Hannaford at Price 
Chopper in Glenmont. 
For reservations, call439-
5770. 

Friday, Sept. 24 
• Seniors in Motion: 

A low level fun. aerobic 

class. · 
• Senior grocery 

shopping f9r residents of 
Good Samaritan Senior 
Housing and V~n Allen 
Senior Apartments at Price 
Chopper in Glenmont. 
For reservations, call439-
5770. 

For information on 
the above or a list of 
additional activities, call 
the Bethlehem Senior 
Services Office .at 439· 
4955, #1176 

Wilma DeLucco, 
Bethlehem Se11ior Projects, 
Inc. Board Member 

Guilderland library. to host free senior health fair 
· 9 a.m. line Dancing The Guilderland Public snackstokeepyoufueledupfor WashingtonAvenueExtension. 

library will host a senior health the event. Luncheon choice is baked 
fair Thursday, Sept 23, from 10 · This Senibr Health Fair scrod or chicken parmesim. 

·Town ol Guilderland 10:30 a.m. Strong Bones + 
10:30 a.m. Bridge 

a.m. to 4 p.m. is hosted by the GPL in ·Brian Zapel will provide the· 
SENIOR CALENDAR 

11:45 a.rii. Sr Fitness 
Take ·advantage of this free collaboration with the Town of entertainment ' 

event and walk away with Guilderland Senior Services The cost is $18/person. 
valuable health information! and the Guiiderland Chamber' Tickets are on sale from Sept.~ · 
The all-day Senior Health Fair ·of Commerce; imd supported 21 to Oct 19. · 

10:30 a.m. Sr Fitness 
1:30 p.m. Strong Bones + 

i p.m. Needlecraft ( 
1:30 p.m. Strong Bones+ 

will offer a weaith of free health · "with funds fro'in ·The Friends Make checks payable to: 
services to local seniors. Talk of the library and an Outreach CLUSTER II, c/ 0 Seriior 
withprofessional~andparticipate Minigrant from the Upper Office,P.O.Box339,Guilderland, 
in activities like tai chi, yoga, and Hudson library System. 

Th.ursday, Sept. 23 
Scheduled Shopping Tuesday, S!lpt. 21 

9 a.m. Strong Bones + 
11 3 0 L h 

9 a.m. Strong Bones 

exercise for fitness; Brown-bag Transp~rtation to the health · NY 
12084

· 
: a.m. unc eon: . 

Chicken Rice Casserole ·or· • • 1? !l.m. to 4 p.m. Health Fair·-
your medications and ask the fairis.avaii.ablebycontactingthe· · Transportation service is Cold Plate ,- @library 

pharmacist about side effects, Senior Office. · available. 11:30 a.m. Special Raffie 1 p.m. Pinochle/Mahjongg 
have your blood pressure and · 
blood glucose checked, BMl
(Body Mass Index) measured, 
and much more. We'll have a· lot 
of printed information for you 
to take away, and some healthy . 

Monday, Sept. 20 
Scheduled $hopping 

12:30 p:m. Bingo/Billiards/ 
.Friday, Sept. 24 

. Scheduled Shopping 
10 a.m. Painting 

Fall luncheon planned Garri~s . 

. Seniors are invited to a fall 
luncheon Tuesday, Oct. 26, at 
noon at The Italian-American 
. Community Center on 

9 a.m. Aerobics · 
10:30 am. Strong Bones + _ 

' ,, Wednesday, Sept. 22 
Scheduled Shopping ' • ·1 p.m. Quilting 

Uneven or settled concrete? 
Don't replace n, raise n! 

Residenlial. Ca1wciaJ & Muni:ipa//llqlliries Welcane · 
• Sidewalks 
• Pool Decks 

~ • Floors 
• Curb and Gutter 
• Void Filling 
• And Much Morel 

Concrete Raising 
of NewYork 

Delmar Carpet Care 
QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 
• WALL TO WALL 

• UPHOLSTERY 

•.ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS 

439-0409 Tim Barrett 

MIRROR 
IMAGES 

SPA&SALDN 
Hair, Nails, Skin & Massage Stud~t Oinic 

855 Central Avenue, Albaf!y NY 
(518) 786·3131 

~~aLcE~o2i~Y.?]~2 
This Week's Special 

. $7 Men's Haircut & Hot Shave 

JE YOUR CAR 
to the Outreach Center"Car for Kids .. Program 

•Free Pick-up and Tow 
·, . •Any Model or .Condition 
~ •IRS Tax Deductible , ~ 

· ''Vv11y Travel to !he Big Box- High Rent Slares? We Do UU Here!" 
New, Refurbished and Cus~mlluilt Comptrters • Hause Calls are O.r Special~ll 

laptop and Desktop Sales, Service, Repairs and Upgrades ~ 
Wired and Wireless Networl:s • Data Backup and Restore • Virus Removal i 

_ Moni!ols, Wlemory, Drives, Parts and Printers 
Web Pages and Ho$1ing and Internet Names Sales • And Much N!orel 

2384Ratrte9W,Raveno,NY 12143 
518-756-32990R 518-767-3299 

MONDAY-fRIDAY 12:30f'M-6:00PM • SATURDAY IO:OOAM-2:00PM • CIOSEDSUNOAY 

www.brickrow.net M7w 

I Say "YEESS!" to Success.] 
· Are you a parent of a 

special needs studettt entering grades 7-10? 
How can you be sure that the ~e~ces p~omised to yOur 

child are delivered cansistendy and effeco\tely throughoUt 
the school year? · 
. Having spent the past ten years working for a local school 
district special education department, I witness~d first hand 
how budget concerns have negatively impacted services to 
stUdents with special needs. · 

Find out how to ~ccess services and hold your school 
district accountable for services promised to your child .by 
contacting me for a free consultation. .. 

I can provide .advocacy e~s well as educational and e·mploy
ment support services for your child ~at will enhance their 
school experience and improve their life skills. 

Sa contact Bruce Breton, owner of UVEESS!" ~ 
Youth Education and Employment Support Services, 

at bbreton@nycap.rr.com or by phone @ (518) 334.o725. 

real estate auctions 
New York Home Auctions Begin Sept 17th 

Nominal Opening Bids 
from $1,000 

For details, see · 
williamsaui:tion.com 

; Many Available 
IUL...=::""-:;..,_j' for OnOne 

_ .Bidding, 

.FAAN 

~alk§or 
Food~ ... 
Alle.-gy/ 

• • • SAVE THE DATE! • • • 
Saturday, September lS,lO I 0 

Check in 9:00 am • Walk Start I 0:00 am 
join the Food Allergy & Anaphylaxis Networl< (FAAN) at 

THE CROSSINGS OF COLONIE, LOUDONVILLE, NY 
For mare infonnation on FAAN and the lacal2010 Walk· ... i\. 
for Food Allergy please call 1-800-929-4040 or go to \_~' 
www.foodallergywalk.org, dick on "2010 Walk ' · ' 
locati_ans'~ and then dick an "New Y a~-Aibany" Walk Site to ·~ i 
register, donate and create Company Teams or Individual Teams!· · 

-lioooioo by Oefmo, Qes;gns & landsccping 

I ·, 
' 



• • . 
Full Service 

Salon 
Open 7 Days a Week --=--- Mon-Sat 9-9:30 

Sunday 10-6 ---'. 

CROSSGATES MALL~---;---- · -- 1 

Located on the upper level 1 UlliSeX Hair pnJace 1 
across from food court ' 1 CROSSGATES MALL .\i 

I . I 

I · 518,464,1602. : : $2 oH Adult Cuts 
$/ oH Childrens Cuts www.unisexhairpalace.com 1 1 

+Special Attention to Children+ ~ ':'~"'.:."'.!"!"'_"'!~-"?" 

-;-,de· yowself in a rewarding 

1~~9'·· ~b=::thers ... ...... . . developmen1al cfiSabllltles ... 

· -niDg at WddwOod Programs. 

Sot SUPERVISOil 
FULL-TIME POSITIONS 

I". . ..... lt11¥111 fUUIU§tluflif,tfl@j]. ·.j .,-~t~- ._I 
Oversee residential house and supervise 5-7 staff. 

in support of residents w/ developmental disabilities. 
Strong organization and communication skills. 

• Required: HS Diploma/GED, 
!-year experience as residence counselor, 

NYS Drivers Ucens~ criminal 
background check. 

Send Resume to: 
HR, Wildwood Progtams 

29958 Cuny Rd. Ext. 
Schenectady, NY 12303 

'EmaH: hr@wildwood.edu 
Fax: 836·2304 01 

. Call: 836-2306 for applicalion. 

Applications: www.wildwood.edu 

Wildwood Programs_~ · 

.. . . ·' ' 

September 1 5, 201 0 5:04 pm 

Just finished Back to School shopping:- ·;;;; 
Do not want to cook. EXHAUSTED 

Meet you and the kids @ 

Mangia, 5:30? 

~================:.:..::::---: ---- -(I See you there. Love you! ... ) 

----------~-----------

Music lessons as fit!/ of lifo 
as music itse!f · 

' 
Singing 

Ear Training 
,. Rhythm 

... Keyboard 
Note Reading l'. ... : 

., 
. ..\' 

0 - ~~ 

::~-~ M~·~A ~N G~-· -~1 A::-::::=---
A NEIGHBORHOOD BISTRO 

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL 

Any Check' 
or' Order of 

· Our school year music ·'; • 
• ··-i.-~ 

$3.0 or. More . ,,•J , ,,,, 
fund.amentals program for 
children 4-8 begios nO{v.·• 

·,.~. t ) . ' {I 1 : ...,, r;-1 
· 'I· ·- I 

With this co;.~pon. One coupon per table. 
Good for Lunch M-F and Dinner M-Th. 

us! Other restrictions apply. Expires 9/30/10. , · 

I 

I 
I 

Please call now 
518-459-7799 

I . ----------------------
Cal_l 518.439.5555 • Route SS, Slingerlands 
See our website for weekly specials & 01.1.r full menu 

www.MangiaRestaurant.com 

· .N~w Accept~ng Book_ Donations 
at ~ealtyUSA, 231 Delaware Ave., Delmar, 

:_for the. 

RealtyUSA 
6th Annual- Used ·Book Sale 
'· 

All proceeds to benefit. 
. ~ . ~ 

The Alzheimer's Association 

SAVE THE DATE: Jj 
Septemb~r 25th & 26 tn .. 
· -• 9:00am- 3:00,pm · 439-2888 

... u,<:u 

• • l 

·l 
• 
l • 
l 
• 
l 

-. ~ 
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Diplomat. Theorist. 
St~gazer. 

·That's Pre-Kat Parker. 
A challanging cUrriculum specially deSigned to 

teach young children cOmplex thinking within. 
the context of their world._ 
www.ParkerPreK.org 

OPEN HOUSE & FALL FESTIVAL' 
S~turday, Oct~ber I~ • Noon-3 P.M. 

PARKER 
lljrm maWsenu. 

ROULRT C. PARKE!!. ~CIIOOL 

Call 286-3449 <o arrange a visi< 
Preschool grade 8 • Coeducational 
Nor<h NY • (51 286-3449 

Free Admission! 

Saturday, October 2"4 - 11 a·- 6p 
Su11day; October 3"' - II a - Sp . 

c~nf-ll_yr~ -. 
Washington Square Park, 

Cor. East Bridge & 4th Sts, Oswego 

I Great Food and Fun:forthe Whole Family! I 
Lh'e Entertainment Family Fun 

'• 
• Irish Step Dancers, Sat. I L:OO - II :30 a.m. • Wine Tasting • Great Food 
• Domicolo I Barlow Band, 5at. 12- ;uo p.m. • Com Maze • Face Painting 
• The Royal Pa)'l1CS, Sat. 3:()0- 6:00p.m. • Air Hops • Carnival Rides • Arts & Crafts 
• Do Good Swing Band, Sw:. 11:00a.m.-1:30p.m. • Children's Activities · '1."'3' 

• Larry Starnatel, Sun. ;1:00. 5:00p.m. Sat •• Giant Pumpkin Weigh-in 10 a.m. 
• 50150 Drawing, Sun. at ;l:~O p.m. QiatJt pumpkill..'i 011 di'lpluy Satlltday only? 

Greater 
. r Sponsored BY I· 

Oswega~Fulton ~hamber of Commerc 
44 East B 

0 

St. - Oswe~o - 343-7 681 
IIW11Y.O!iWe.I rofultonchamlieroCOm 

Friar Tuck BookShop -_ "
- · 'GNC ... _, 

, "''nrrn-country Aeademy .. :...: 
Mattress Factory · ... -
_ors,.._:·- -- -

· Papennill Hallmark - ·
-Sherwin Williams-· ...... 
-- H & R Block-

!---fl.--.. .:... Radio Shack .:_ _; .:._:_ 

The Spotlight 

li. 
GYm!!.!!t~!l 
W Ji,l,. • Combo Dance and Gymnastics dasses! 

o • e~~; 1 f Birthday Parties. Parents Night 

~ • Voorheesville School bus wtll drop off 
~ 1' l'f elementary students at our gyml 

~Jft~ • Competitive and Recreational Programs. 

o FREE TRIAL CLASS 
~ 1114' ..:..!\~ 1990 New Scotland Rd., Slingerland~ 12159 ,.. 

_ ~!'(\, (518)231-5049 -.I'Motnnlp,oom ~ 

~lll:l.'-tZnlly 
, PIIATES, JAZZ, PRE-BALLET 

Nutcracker Auditions 
- Male & Female 
Sep( 26, 2010 
at Mill Hill Studios 

Intern>. Dancers I - I :30 P.M. 

Advanc. Dancers I :30-2 P.M. 

Adults 2-2:30 P.M. 

For Information, Call 452-0637 
Mill Hill Studio, Rt. 155, 1.4 Miles South ofRt. 20 

Slingerlands, NY 12159 
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Rai.sing the bar on hr;~pe ··;.. ,· .. ~ 
-·-

Second Special 
Surgery race set for 

Saturday 

By CHARLES WIFF 
wiffc@spotlightnews.com 

race director SarahNicole. 
Mahoney. "It's only going 
to give us a better chance 
for success the next 
year." 

After a s<.>mewhatchilly 
first year, the Capital 
Region Special Surgery 
Race for Hope is gearing 
up for an earlier date and, 
organizers hope, an ·even 
more successful 5K run 
or walk event 

The Race for Hope 2 is 
scheduled to step off at 10 
a.m. on Saturday, Sept. 18, 
from the Special Surgery 
offices in Slingerlands, 
in- the second of what 
organizers hope will be 
a community tradition for 
years to come. 

That foundation will be 
much broader in 2010, as 
the number ofbeneficiaries 
is being doubled. The race 
will still benefit a patient 
fund at the St. Peter's· 
HosJ'lital Cancer Care 
Center for uninsured and 
underinsured patients, 
but organizers added 
another beneficiary in"the 
Ronald McDonald· Hous.e 
Charities of the Capital 
Region. 

"From our standpoint; 
because there-are so 
many great events, you 
really want to get a strong 
foundation established in 
the first few years," said 

. Capital Region 
Special Surgery looked · 
at several area. causes 
but eventually chose the 
Ronald McDonald House, 
which among other things 
provides a "home away 
from home" for the families 
of seriously ill children at 
Albany Medical Center. 

"They made it' 
impossible for us not to 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 25, 2010. 6:30 • 10:00 PM 

ITAUAN CoMMUNITY CENTER • 

1450 5l!l AVENUE TROY NY 12180 

t Red Door Auction with 
Grand Prize, Amazing 
Silent Auction ,., 

• Wii Boxing Tournament: 
participants will compete to 
advance to a title fight a where they will 
be matched up against a special guest, winner 
will take home grand prize 

! Chair Massage fro~ Ivy Spa 

+ Psychic Readings 

t Games of ChanCe, Token Slot Machines 

Tickets: $25 per person, Includes 

Sponsored By 

~IJa. 

l!!J~.i;~-

all you can eat Vegas buffet, soda, house beer & Wine and 
entry to raffle prize drawing 

• ·For morn lnfonnaUon on this event, contact Shalt Hand at 283·6500 x210 or 

: shand@vandertleydenhall.org · . + 
(\€( V~!?.~E:!:!s~§N + ~m. 

• 

·······················-~····· 

ASK THE VET 
Submit Your Questions at: 

WeCanHelp@TheAnimaiHospital.com 

FROM JANE IN ALTAMONT: 
What is heartworm and why did my veterinarian 

recommend year·round heartworm prevention? 
Heartworm is literally a woim that resid~s in the lungs and heart. 

It is much more common in dogs than in cats. The larval form of the 
worm is transmitted by mosquito bites. Although it is possible for 
people to become infected with heartworm from a m·osquito bite, 
we cannot become infected from a dog. Infection with heartworms 
can cause serious lung and heart disease. Treating an infected 
animal requires powerful medications and up to three months 
of exercise restriction. Additionally, killing the worms can leave 
behind detrimental scar tissue. Heartworm is tOO% preventable 
if an animal is on the proper medication. t:teartwOrm prevention 
comes in oral and topical forms and is given once per month. 

Veterinarians recommend administering year-round heartworm 
prevention to protect against heartworm disease and also because 
the ·medication kills common intestinal parasites. Transmission of 
these parasites, mostly whipwonns and roundworins, can occur in 
the coldest winter months. In additiOn to causing intestinal disease 
in dogs, these worms can also seriously affect people. Roundworms 
can cause visceral, ocular and cutaneous larval migrans; larval 
worms in the organs, eyes and skin, respectively.· The eggs of the 
worms are transmitted via the ingestion ·of microscopic eggs from 
the animal's fecal material. All people can become infected with 
these worms but children and people with weakened immune states 
are especially prone. · 

Please ask Your veterinarian for more information regarding 
heartworm, intestinal parasites and the protective medications. 

- Presented as a Community Service by-

The Animal Hospital PC 
Hometown Values with State-of-the-Art Medidne 

Ed Becker, DVM t___lf ... 
lexi Becker, DVM ~~- 456-0852 
Melinda Schwoe ler, DVM www.theanimalhos ital.com 

choose them," Mahoney 
said. "They h~d always 
wanted to do something 
like this but were always 
too busy, so it was just a 
natural fit." · 

Last year's race met 
a fundraising goal of 
$50,000, and organizers 
are not only doubling the 
charities, .but increasing 
the fundraising target to 
$100,000. So far the effort 
is going well; with nearly 
40Q runners registered for 
the race already, about the 
total number that took part 
last year. 

That. number is sure 
to be bolstered by the 
community groups that 
are a part of the· event. 

There's been an even 
more -concerted effort 
to harness local teams, 
including area .schools. A 

Dennis "Pop" Mahoney shakes hands with his grandson, Jack, following the inaugural 
Capital Region Special Surgery 5K Race lor Hope last year. The second race is set tor 
Saturday, Sept 18, and is to step off from the Special Surgery offices in Slingerlands. 

_Funds raised by runners and walkers will benefit a patienlfund atthe StPeter's Hospital 
Cancer Care Center and the Ronald McDonald House Charities of the Capital Region. 

· Submitted pholo 

big new initiative is The Audio--Video Corporation 
Educators' Challenge,- of Menands .. 

the high-tech teaching 
tool. It's a good way to g<;!t 
students more directly 
involved in fundraising, 

-said Mahoney. 

"It kind of gives an 
empowering sense to 
students, not just in that which will give schools The school whose 

an opportunity. to win a participants raise the most 
SmartBoard donated by money will take home 0 Hope Page 16 
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-Hea;ring~ -cr~;;"·f~r:·, 
1855 Western Ave, Albany;' NY 1'2203 •·. 518-456-i030 

"Bob Bourgeois remembers being paid in gallons of Milk and AniseHe" -
Robert G. Bourgeois was born in Washington, DC and moved to Colon-ie with his family in the 
late 1950's. His_Father,Roland"Bourgeois started a hearing aid business in the Albany area when 
hearing aids were described in three ways: behind the ear li.ids, body aid.s, or hearing aids in the 
bow of eyeglasses.-

Bob began work in that business in the sixties after a tour of duty with 
the United States Navy as a Navy Medic attached to an airwing of the 
United States Marine Corps and he has continued to devote his life io - . 
the care of the hearing impaired. Forty-two years of experience un-. - . 

der his belt renders Bob an expert in the proper fitting of hearing aids. 
He has seen the technology improve greatly with the advent of digital 
instruments but he also remembers a· time when he was paid for hearing 
aids in gallons- of fliW milk! · 

"In the early days, most of my work was done in the home. One of my clients didn't have a lot of money but she did 
have a cow and I w_ould leave her. home with milk as partial payment for her hearing aids. I also remember one client 
who I could only see at the end of the day because she insisted I have· a glass of homemade anisette and Italian cookies 
with her before I left her home. Arid then there was Do'ra, an elderly woman who Jived on top of a mountain in Schoharie 
County. She didn't have any running water in her house and f remember lugging jugs of water from ·the stream outside 
of her house and bringing them ~n for her so she could ':"ash her·dishes." · 

Bob.,. former President of the JYiohonasen music parents, an honorary girl scout, and former owner of the skate shop at 
Achilles Rink at Union College, has always worked part-time in the medical field. Bob was one of the first people in 
New York State to be licensed as an Emergency Medical Technician and he worked evenings for Mohawk Ambu-lance 
Service. In 1996 he returned to school on a part-time basis and achieved National Paramedic Certification and subse
quently, graduated from Maria College ·at the age of 60 and is now a'Registered Nurse working part-time at St. Peter's 
HospiL1I in their Emergency Department. "This is some of the most important work I have done in my life." 

Home c:lre is still a major aspect of ~he hearing aid business. "I put a lot of miles on my vehicle every year," said Bob, 
"but the nuiTiber of great friends and acquaintances that I have made through this business far outdistances the number 
of miles I have.put on my car. When you fit hearing aids, it.is important to have conversations with your clients so that 
you can see how they are hearing or if their own voice doesn't sound right when they speak. I have been privileged to 
have many spirited conversations with my clients about politics and religion, and so many other subjects.· My clients 
enrich my life well beyond the paycheck." -

• 
In the past few years, with the advent of digital hearing aids, prices have escalated. "It is my opinion that hearing aids are 
overpriced and we do our best to provide the highest level of care at the lowest possible price and in most cases, apples 
for apples, our prices are the lowest in the area,"· said Bob. The business offers a complete line of Siemens, Unitron and 
Oticon hearing instruments, a 60 day trial period and a full money back guarantee on all instruments. "I tell my clients 
that there are no miracles when it comes to hearing aids.- They are an aid. They help a Ia\." 

And this is what Bob's clients have to say about Bob: 
• "INIIlrted with Bob over 20 yean ago. He listentt. He has a heart/' J() 

• "Bab is detoJied, hone/It arul objective'' AL 
• "Bob hoi been abtlJiutely worull!tful to me. He is alway8 there "when you need him." PB 

• "Bob has terved me for many yean1 with lntegrily, honuty arul good humor." 
Bob sees clients in offices in Albany, Arnsterda(n and Schenectady and service in the home for people who have diffiqtlty getting 

out or finding transportation to one of the offices is available at no extra charge. You can reach Bob aJ: 
. ' 

Capital Hearing Center 1855 Westen~ A11euue or by caUing 456-1030. 
"""' 
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D Hope· 
(From Page 15) 

participating as a runner, 
and the organization is 
encouraging other members 
togetinvolved.Aiso, UA!bany 
will be sending participants 
from its athletic teams. Vice 
President Athletic Director 
Lee McElroy is serving as 
the race starter. 

Welcome back 
•. 

they're raising money for a 
good cause ... but they might 
be able to raise something 
really cool for their school as 
well," she said. 

Acting as ambassador for 
The Educators' Challenge 
is Bethlehem Central 
Superintendent Michael 
Tebbano. 

"We are proud to 
welcome the participants in 
the Race for Hope 2 to our 
eommunity," Tebbano said 
in a statement "We believe 
the Educators' Challenge will 
allow the entire educational 
community of the .Capital · 
Region to come together to 
show their support for two 
wonderful organizations." 
· Theacademiccomponent 
of the race doesn't end there. 
School Administrators' 
Association of New York 
State Executive Director 
Kevin Casey will be 

Participants can register 
for $25 up until noon on 
Sept. 16, when online 
registration closes. Day of 
race registration is $30, and 
startsat6am Packet pickup 
begins at 7 am. the day of 
the race. Free parking will 
be available across the street 
from the Special. Surgery 
offices at 1220 New Scotland 
Road, where the race will 
step off atlO am 

After the race, there will 
be food, entertainment and 
other events in the Special 
Surgery parking lot. · 

For more information 
or to register, see 
wwwcapitalregion 
speci alsurgery.com/ 
raceforhopealbany. 

GOOD SAMARITAN ADULT HOME 
DELMAR, NY 

SMALL PETS . . . . * 
WELCOME!' 

A COMFORTABLE AND SECURE AGING ADULT COMMUNilY OFFERING 

~;~:;THE ASSISTANCE YOU NEED WITH THE PRNACY YOU DESIRE. 

GooD SAMARl'IAN OFFERS THREE LEVELS OF CARE ON ONE 1:<\MPU~ 

)ot!!IF-ij,_; ADULT HOME • SENIOR HOUSING • SKILLEO NURSING ANO REHABILITI\TION 

ROCKEFELLER ROAD • DELMAR • 577-8133 OR EMAI~ AT JTRM'IS@\VARTBURG.ORG 

GOODYEAR • UNIROYAL ·FIRESTONE ·GENERAL TIRE 
DUNLOP ·MICHELIN • BRIDGESTONE ·B. F. GOODRICH • PIRELLI 

a31430 Haif~oon' Pkwy I 
~-.~ Rt. 9 • Clifton Park 
~~,.) 383-0400 

631 River St. 
· Troy 

271-0234 

__ .... -r-- ~ 

Students of Eagle Elementary School arrived for the first day of classes 
Wednesday, Sept. 8. Bethlehem Central Schools had a half-day on 
Wednesday, and the first full day of school was help Friday. 

Charles Wifi/Spotlight 

•.• *- ,. 

Digital Cable + ROAD RUNNER 
WITH No FEE HD a HICHSI'EEDONUNE• 

·-'"*' 60 HDChonMs ·Upgrade 10 lOOt 
HI) <NnnEis Mdlopdonaf progl ....... lim' 

• Mawles On l>ofnMd-Onl« ~ 6e! 24 
""""otfi10¥1tacuu.5fart. pauwond rewind 
"'watdi "" liM """'**-. 

emote DVR & much more! 

• 5cMdlod II«!Oilli dolol1load 'Jll"''l> 14'10 1 0 Mbps. 

• ~~~~~~' for ill em burslofsp!l!d 

• Pt¥sbiil....ta!cals l'f'lllided-nodiarge 

Call today t9 order. 1-866-339-7768 

timewarnercable.com 
--~~~-11: Hi' I !Hili! iii ISM _ CJAtJj 

'abeq:im!r.D'IOAtm:mlflt!!s~tiQ:titmn!Di'\)arewpt'I1J;IcrfltlidS,I8crdir.ilae!l!l'oi:elltiTrreWilllrQt:te.llaP'IJ'IDi:n!JI!Bbtcusbllrwlbi!l:fej 
terrat'lyi'Etia~rai!!b'lipCltleloi'IIMIS!ni:eaDVRnll\rllrtaihi'l!l!ttilthlh.l»:rslh:Mnrmtn:tb!axrtiul'llll~lh'lkbl8!iect~otm 
!B'otr5, l'!lrd!l81111m! rJ a •mtmtl!llni!Q.Rd.S:::rre thmlsR lllri.:l5n n:t iMib:lil t1 ctW«l"' a.mnn HJTY!dcnllll M-qJ to 1rQi!11 trIll srnte. 
MM:slkl£mm:lisa~~WIIIlUb:l'81tesllb1Tenm811~rJiiiiAI'n~tJ~i1t'hllimiDlrJTm!Wmretillnll:rl'.a!pB~al 
IJP(tre.lbillbJIIUmptxl.miRIS!I'Ii:eiin3'1111bi!tiCIS:nllst!ilJtet.l:lm:M'MI:trtoG\458""~3';11!m.R:Me9:osl~atuselttwta:l•l'ta1~ 
&iPIIiiltll~teaamn;:nMsi:mi~Jm~~b' h!t!it IIMirJ alk~ ilalfll*ml r.mnnaa:m:as:~lt!ai'IIIII$TI'i!i;n A!tss.tj!;I:Ddo"ql-.w· 
l'lil!.lb:IIB'Iiz:ilaeOM'Ibmi'lalllllltiireWimJC!tmRteTrre'NomJOtebpnn:&nmrJiireWim:ICcael'c.l.l!8:lll'dJian!aC<!llOTrm\\lmJQU,h: "TI'e 
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-Finance in the Seotlig~ht ___ ~--
Tiine to ·start investing?·· 

How to decide if you are ready and how to·get started~ 
By JIM NICKENS, 

Senior Vice President, 
Key Investment Services LLC 
and ANTHONY'LANZILLO, 

- Senior Vice President, 

is when you stop receiving ing stocks, bonds or mutual 
monthly' credit· card staie.· funds. And if you are invest

. ments you cannot afford to ing for your retiremen~·the 
pay oft IRA .(individual retirement 

'Ultimately, the bottom account), Roth IRA, 401(k) 
line is-this: while not all and 403(b) 'are all· options· 
debt is bad debt; high-inter- that offer the advantage of 

begin with small deposits, yoursl;lgeoflife, you should 
the compounding returns take the time to regularly 
Will add up. reevaluate your financial 

Stay true to your goals. Theycanchange ... at 

president and sales manager 
for Key investment Services in 
the Capital Region. He may 
be reached at 518-257-9800 
orjnickens@kisinvestments. 
com. Anthony Lanzillo is 
a senior vice president 
with KeyBank and ·leads 
the Capital Region's Retail 
Banki11g team. He may be . 
reachtd at either 518-257-
8598 or antho11y _lr;mzillo@ 
keyba11k. com 

KeyBank 
I d I the drop of a hat And if 

goa ~ an va ues the do our portfolio d 

W ith the volatility of· est rate debt is a financial tax-deferral. Take. advan
. today'•s markets ·killer. So before you start tage of employee.matched 

and a seemingly investing, you should con- contributionsto'your401(k) 
over w he I m. sider starting . if your company offers it 

~atever your· savings · pl~s sh:uld reflect tha~ A 
\'fid ll!vestmentplan encom- financial advisor can guide 
passes: th~ f?cus should ~e . you along every· step of the 
on mamtaining a portfolio way. 
~?at reflects your val~es, . About the author: james 

ing number of topaydow.rithe The important thing to.re. 
investment ve- debt that can member is this: even if you 

nsk tolerance and retire. Nicke s .5 .
0 

. 
meritgoals.Nornatterwhat n 1 sen• r v•ce 

hides to choose be holding you 
from-stocks, back. It may I 
bonds, mutual ·take time, and it 
funds, insur- mayseemcoun-
ance, etc.-it is terintuitive to 
no wonder that the principal of 
some people get compounding 
confused about interes~ which 
th-eir options · basically states 
and put invest- , · that the inter-
ment planning Jim Nickens est you earnon 
on hold. · • - your money ac- ·1 

H o w e v e r, ·cumulates fast-
when it comes to er than if you 
planningfortheir wait and invest 
financialfutures, large amounts, 
potential inves-· but any high, 
tors should be interest rate 
thinking· carpe debt you carry 
diem-seize the • can erase the 
day--'-becau.se ·gains of even 

. . 
·- . '· 

The power of compounding interest 
When you invest, you earn 

interest on the money you save. 
This earned interest is added 
to the principal of your invest
ment The next time interest is 
calculated, this larger principal 
amount is used. This is called 
compounding interest, and the 
longer you have your money in
vested, the more powerful your 
money becomes. Consider the 
following examples. 

Scenario 1 
A 20-year old student invests 

$5,000 and earns an average an
nual return of 8 percent, yielding 
him $159,602 when he retires. 
That same amount invested by a 
35-year-old will yield only $50,313 
upon retirement 

Scenario2 
A 25-year old teacher makes a 

one.time investmentof$1,000, which 
yields an annual rate of return of 7 
percentfor 40 years. Upon retiremen~ 
at t}!e age of 65, her $1,000 wiU have 
turned into $14,974. If the teacher 
waits until.she is 30 years old to in-

vest that $1,000 dollars, it wiU only 
amount to $10,677. 

The earlier you start invest
ing the more you can make your ' 
money work for you. A good 
financial plan With detailed goals 
and objectives goes a long way 
to helping you make this hap
pen. And if you have kids, give 
them the gift of financial literacy. 
It will help them make better 
decisions younger in life, which 
in turn will help tpem have a 
more financially secure future. 

~ . . . ~ 

lnvestmenl products are offered through Key lnveslment Services LLC (KIS), member FINRNSIPC.Insularlte products are offered through KeyCorp Insurance Agency 
USA, inc. (KIA). KIS and KIA are affiliated with KeyBartk National Association (KeyBank). Investment and insurance products made available through KIS and KIA are: 

therereallyisno · the. highest 
better time than • performer in I NOT FDIC INSURED,• NOT BANK GUARANTEED. MAY LOSE VALUE. NOT A DEPOSIT. NOT INSURED BY ANY FEDERAL OR STATE GOVERNMENT AGENCY I 
today to take Anthony an investment 
stock of,Your -~ . _portfolio. 
current" financial situation,· •.. So pay it down, and pay 
establish spending priorities more than the minimum hal-
and develop a plan. . ance due. More importan~ 

_ Y~ur_.fin~ncial, ·~ ..-:,embi~S~ paying down debt 
feloclt is ticking • . · · as p~tofyourpi:m. because 
- • . bemg debt free 1s your first 
Young or old, time stops step toward financial inde. 

for no' one. Every day that pendeni::e. It is a milestone 
passes where you hold debt you should celebrate. Once 
?r your money is not earn- your debt is paid off, set 
mg you more money IS a aside at least three to six 
lost opportunity. This is true months of reserve savin!(ll 
.whether you are 6, 16 or66. •for emergencies. This will 
So the first thing to do is to· givkyou a cushion so you 
review your current finan- don't have to resort to that 
cia! si_tuation. Analyze the high-interestcreditcardyou 
followmg: just paid off. 
• How much money you How to start investing·· 

earn 
• How much money you 

spend 
• Your ·monthly debt 

obligations 
• Your total debt 

Establish what your 
sh9rt- and long-term goals 
are. Do you have a family? 
Do ,you want to start a 
family? Do you need to put 
yourself through college? 
Do you want to ·put your 
children through college? 
Do you want to. travel, retire 
early, or build your dream 
house? 

These are important ques
tions to ask When weighed 
with yourfinapcial situation, 
they help establish priorities 
and shape your plan. They 
help you determine what 
your goals and dreams are, 
for the future, and they equip 
you to make informed deci
sions about what type of 
investment choices might 
be best for you today. 

When the time is 
right for you to invest, 

you will know 
One of the moments that 

wiU let you know you might 
be ready to start investing 

With your high-inter
est rate debt paid off arid 
emergency savings in place, 
ifs time to start \VOrking to
ward well-defined financial 
objectives that encompass 
short-term, mid-term and 
long-term g'oals. A sound in
vestment plan balances risk 
and return in accordance 
with your stated investment 
objectives. It may be worth 
your while to go over your 
plan with a financial advi-
sor. 

The key is to start.imme. 
diately and stay consistent 
Pay yourself as you would 
pay your utility, credit card 
or auto loan companies. 
set up a savings account 
for easy tran_sfers; separat
ing your savings "will keep 
it easy when it is time to 
invest '\ 

If your goal is to save in 
the short-term, consider 
a low-interest savings ac
coun~ money market funds 
or certificates of deposit If 
you are looking.to invest 

-for the long-term, you can 
choose from a variety of 
investment products based 
upon what level of risk is 
acceptable- to you, indud-

KIS, KIA and Keyllank are separate entities, and wlien you buy or sell securities and insurance products you are doing business .with KIS and/or KIA, afiJ not KeyBank 
KIS and ils representatives do not provide tax advice. Individuals should consul! their personal tax advisor before making any tax-related investment decisions. 

. .Jtipgr.ade your barik 
upload yourself 

' 

Ge,t a FREE Sonya~ bloggieTM and KeyBank Rewards~ 
Switch to KeyBank and get a free Sony bloggie when you open 
a qualifying checking account by 10/8/10 and make one KeyBan~ 
Rewards Debit MasterCard® transaction plus a combination of · 
two direct deposits and/or automated payments each of $100 
or more by 12/10/10. The all-new pocket-sized bloggie camera 
lets you capture the action in high definition and easily upload 
photos and videos to the web. 

So what are you waiting for? 
Switch to the bank that 
puts ~ou first, KeyBank. 

go to key.com/bloggie · 
call 877-KEY-ONLY (877-5q9-6659) 
visit your local branch 

KeyBank <:>-ir. 
Unlock your possibilities 
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D D • cost around $47,000 and a eslgn monopine $155,000. That 
cost would only include 

(From Page 1) artificial branches down to 
the height of 75 feet The 

"I think that's an rest of the pole would be 
important location, painted brown, like a tree 
especially with the trunk. 
educational institutions A monopine design 
nearby," board member would also raise the total 
Nicholas Behuniak said. height of the tower slightly, 
"I think the benefit of · to about139 feet 
the moriopine outweighs · Theincreasedcostofthe 
the cost imposed on the project throws off ESCO's 
applicant" • original calculations and 

ESCO Towers, wli.ich the company will have to 
has been in the review approach carriers Verizon 
process for this tower for and AT&T to renegotiate 
over two years, said even the lease structure, said 
a rudimentary monopine Vice President Tom Butler. 
would be substantially more "Fmandally , its tough 
expensivethanamonopole, for us, but we're going to 
the more traditional and proceed with the project," he 
familiar design. said. 'We're happy that we 

In ESCO's estimates for . got the negative declaration, 
construction of the tower but we're disappointed 
alone, a monopole would , about the choice. I think 

Collins Lumber Corp. 
Complete Uquidation 950 + Lots 

Prime Real Estate, 

ifs just a tragic outcome for 
the landowner, who didn't 
want it" 

Farmer Chuck Preska, 
whose land the tower would 
be built on, wrote a letter 
to the board in support of 
a latticework or monopole 
tower, but said he would not 
like a monopine because it 
would "stand out like a fake 
Christmas tree." 

Butler added a monopine 
has higher upkeep costs 
because· the branches can 
become damaged by ice or 
other weather. They cost 
around $500 apiece, which 
is why monopines are so 
much more expensive than 
their simpler brethren. 

ESCO has given the 
town permission to install 
its own antennas on the 

tower, as well. A 6-foot tall 
whip antenna would be 
installed at the top of the 
tower and likely be painted 
a gray color to blend in with 
the sky. 

Theprojectwillbepassed I 
along to the Zoning Board , 
now, which is considering a 
height variance. If granted, 
ESCO would go back to the 
Planning Board for site plan 
approval. 

In other Planning Board 
news: . 

The bOard approved 
a special use permit 
for the construction 
of a new hangar at the 
South Albany Airport 
in Selkirk. The 5,800-
square-foot structure will 
be primarily useq. for 
aircraft maintenance. 

The Spotlight 

Please join us to 
welcome a new season 

·An example of a local monopine tower at Salty's Restaurant 
in Clifton Park. 

IIM!ntory, Truck, Fortdifts, Mill Shop, Lumber & Showroom 

2742 Sixth Ave., Troy, NY 

and a 
new pastor! Submitted photo . 

Tuesday, Sept. 28, 2010 at 10:00 AM 
See Web Site-for Inspection Oates, Times, Terms/Photos & Catalog 

www.unclesamauctions.com 
www.collarcityauctions.com ~ 

(518)895-8150 xl03 _ (518)174-&164 ~ . 

... -----. 

Slingerlands Community Methodist Ch~rch 
Sunday Services: 1 OAM • Coffee Hour to follow 

1499 New Scotland Road, Slingerlands 
Rev. Laurel W. Phillips, Pastor 

The Problem Solvers •.. 

• un', tal 50,% 
,_ ~/ '--'~ u ~.J<..J 

USTA ~SPECIAL EVENTS 8n_ergy Co,~ts; 1 

LIVE - LOCAL·- LOUD 
-.·476-1300 

· 2pm-6pm Weekdays 

TilillG1 illU~ 
,; .. _.l .. - ~ RADIO 

~ 
-~ --·-..... ~ 
;lsi~ [p;;Qp 

Ohav Sholom Senior 
Citizen Apartments 

One Bedroom and Studio Apartments 
at Very Affordable Rates! 
115 New Krumkill Road 
Albany, New York 12208 

• Rent includes heat/hot 
water/electric 

• Scenic p(lrk-like setting 
• City bus transportation at door 

. . 

• Beautician and store on 
premises 

• Weekly social activities 
• Private, on-site parking 

E-Mail: info@OhavSholomApts.org 

Tennis Party & Clinic for 
. or New Players "ti' 

Central Park 
F ehr Road, Schenectady 

Saturday, September 18 
at I 0:00AM • Noon 

Check in 9:30 

To register for the event contact 
Lisa Leonka 

f 
E-mail: lleonka62@vahoo.com 

. Phone: 518-852-6068 

*illiti&Mt·-··-· .... ·-·--

4A Vatrano Drive, 
7 Rocky Ridge, Warrensburg, NY • 8811-4J'Z·Z774 

George W. Frueh 
Sons·· 

Discount ·Home Heating Oil 
Kerosene - Diesel Fuel 

Buy for cash and SAVE 
Budget plans available now!! 

* Simuner Fill-up Special * 
Call For Today's Prices . 

M©bil® 436-1 oso .. ,. 

5 Pine West Plaza, Washington Avenue Extension, Albany, NY 12205 
(518) 456-7673 • www.rosedentalassociates.com 

Don't Delay- Call Today/ 
Let our compassionate 
dental team educate and guide· 

· you to good health. . 

Most insurances accepted, 
including Medicaid. 

New Patients Welcome· 
~-- . 

Interest Free Financing and Multiple Payment Option. 

Web: www.OhavSholomApts.org 

@ Equal H·ausing Opportunity 489·S531 
Call ROSE DENTAL at 456·7673 
or visit us at www.rosedentalassociates.com • 

and let us help you keep that winning smile healthy and bright forever! .,.., 

' ·I 
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rn. usic, Matt Nelligan' says, : Siiice the festival expanded to a. two-day 
~ .• isoneofthecornerstones•;·'form_ at in ~~07, organizers havetried to 
1 of irish culture. ;. ··. · ·have a traditional headliner on Fnday and 
• ·· Visit'anypubiniret3ndandyou'llfind . a'rock headliner on Saturday.l?is year, 
: People joining their voices· in song, he though, Cahfo;noa-base_d Gaehc Stor'?, 

says. The country's story has been told had a .s.cheduhng confhct and co'!l~!! L 
',throi'igh countless,.., .. ,. : . . . app_etar_ISI ahturddlay, 
'tun . • · so 1 WI ea tne 

'A!:s~,-,~·~d- ·I - h _ Friday's entertainment 
prou ns · schedule. 

i.~dt;~,ithc~.!\·;!'l.!!~g~':'~'J The bar:d's niusic will , an o er memuers - .. 
oflocalAncient Order . be fam1har t? any~n~ 

I of Hibernian' groups thought an Irish "(ho s.aw the bl?ckbuster _film 'T1tanoc. 
musical festival would be a fun way to TI:'ere s a s_cene m tt:'e moVIe that features 

, showcase their heritage. They launched Insh dancmg; Gaehc St_o~m IS the ba11d , 
the festival in 1997 proVIdmg the mus1c. · 
at-Heritage Park iii "Someone saw 
Colonie, drawing them performing in a 
more than 2,000 pub and put them in 
people. . the movie," Nelligan 

. The festival has said. "It really launched 
their careers." only grown since 

then, moving to the Friday also features 
· Saratoga County Enter the Haggis, a 

Fairgrounds in group. Nelligan 
Ballston Spa last·. described as "the 
Year. It returns to Schenectady Pipe Celtic Dave Matthews 
the fairgrounds this performer at the Irish 2000 Music and Band." 
weekend, offering Arts Festival. Saturday, mean-
music and other . while, brings two more big-ticket acts to 
entertainment on Friday and Saturday; the· area The first is Great Big Sea, a group 
Sept 17 and 18. .• that enjoys immense popularity in its native 

Back when Nelligan and co-founde~ . Canada, where several of its albums have 
Jim Shaughnessy were dreaming up gone gold. 
the festival, Irish music was starting to · "In the U.S., you don't see Celtic groups 
change, Nelligan said. Instead of just going gold," Nelligan said. ~-
traditional Celtic songs, the scene was GreatBigSeaisexpe(:tedtobeabigdraw, 
becoming populated with bands that as is John McDermott later ill the day. One 
were fusing Irish music with ·modern of the original three Irish tenois, McDermott 
·rock It was a sound Nelligan liked, and · "does a ton of concerts," Nelligan said, so 
one he thought might help broaden Irish· people are expected from near and far to 
music's appeal: hear him. -

'The Dropkick Murj,hys pack their Beyondthemusic,thefestivalwillfeature 
• shows with young people,"' he said, ' "lots of vendors selling everything from 

referring to the Massachusetts-based sweaters to china to hats," Nelligan said. 
band whose music is described as Celtic There will be Irish dancers and attractions 
punk/hardcore. for kids, including ·a bounce house and 

So, from the outset, Irish Fest 2000 . clowns making balloon anlliials. · 
has aspir~d to bring b.oth traditional and · Nelligan said the festival. has strived to 
modern acts to tOWn. There's no shortage be family friendly, illcluding iri its admission 
of musicilin~'hoping to play the festival price. Anyone under 12 getS ill free, while 
- Nelligan saiil organizers typically get adult tickets for either daY are· $15 in 
about 100 applicants per year. advance and $20 at-ttie gate; with a two-day 

For the most part, though, they book pass available for .$28. .They are available 
'actsthemselves.Nelligitnestimatedabout at all Price Chopper locations and can be 
90 percent of the performers are solicited . bought online at wWw.ticketWeb.com or by 
by people associated with the festival. phone at 88&414-3378. 

'The_n we save a·slot or two .for kind of For information, visit www.irishfest2000. 
a wildcard band,". he said. com. 

. ,.._ ........ ... .,..'_._.. ..... 

~ 
H.O.P.E. ..._.. .. __ _ 
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'>D(m<;nrt~d by Benson's Pet Center 

Mee-t MoRRiS! 
This is baby Morris. He is an orange & white 
neutered male, 5 mos. old.- He loves other cats 
and tolerates nice dogs. He's playful and fuzzy. 
He is looking for his forever home and wishes it 
to.be with other cat friend. For more info, please 
email Jill at jillperki@yahoo.com. Visit H.O.P.E. 
online at www.hopeonimolrescue.org or call 
us! 518.428.2994. 

HOMES FOR ORPHANED PETS EXIST (H.O.P.E.) 
Has a mission to give homeless dogs & cats in 

Saratoga County a second chance for a wonderful life. 
(518) 428-2994 • info@HopeAnimaiRescue.org 

Jc ~ 197 Wolf Road, Colonie 
+ 12 Fire Road, Clifton Park 
118 Quaker Road, Queel!sbury 

3083 Route so: Saratoga Springs 

-

,, 

/ 
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Arts and Entertainment I ., 
------'----..:..:.:..::.::...:;:.;..:..:.:..::;;:.:;.;;..:;.;;;....;;...;.;;.;;.;~:....;__;__ _____ --:-___ ; 

Theater 
BYE BYE BIRDIE 

Famous Broadway musicaJ, presented 
by Mac-Haydn Theatre, 1925 Route 
203, Chatham, Sept 17-19, aaulls $20, 
children 18 and under $12. Information, 
392-9292. 

CAUFORNIA SUITE 
Neil Simon comedy about three difterent 
couples visiting Beverly Hills, presented 
by Curtain Call Theatre. 210 Old Loudon 
Road, Lalilam, through Oct 9, pertor
mances Thursdays through Sundays, 
$20.1nlormalion, 877-7529. ' • 

OUR SON'S WEDDING 
Middle class couple Irani lhe Bronx goes 
to their son's wedding to another man, 
presented by Lake George Dinner· Theatre. 
Holiday Inn Resort, Lake George,lhrough 
Oct 14, dinner pertormances 6:30 p.m. 
Wednesdays lllrough Saturdays, lun
cheon pertormances 11:30 a.m. Tuesdays 
through Thursdays;calllor lickel prices. 
lnlormalion, 668-5762, ext 411. 

33 VARIATIONS 
Regional premiere of Moises Kaufman's 
Tony Aw.m!-nominaled drama, presented 
by Capital Repertory Theatre, 111 North 
Pearl St, Albany, through Oct 3, 'pertor
mances Tuesdays lllrough Sundays, call 
lor lickel prices.lnlormalion, 445-7469. 

Music 
ED SALVO 

Classics from lhe 1960s lo lodai, Sept. 
17, 7 p.m .. Emack and Bolio's, 366 
Delaware Ave., Albany, free. Information. 
512-5100. 

STEVE SCARLATTA 
Singer-songwriter, Sept 17, 7 p.m .. 
Emack and Boli~s Uptown, Town Cenler 
P.laza, 1704 Western Ave., Guilderland, 
tree.lnlormalion, 25Q-4196. 

TOM RASELY 
Classical guitarist who has played allhe 
While House. Sept 17, 7:30 p.m. Boghl 
Arts Center, 583 Boghl Road, Cohoes, 
$11.1nlormalion, 785-2787. · 

SUDOKU 
9 7 4 

8 7 5 
2· .3 

4 6 ' 

'4 1 2 3 

5 7 
7 . 3 8 5 

6 5 8 

1-
r t•' 

"1 ' • . . 

Here's How ft Works: " • 
Sudoku puules are fonnatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine · 
3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each 
rriw, column and box. Eacli number can appear only once in each row, 
column and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will 
appear by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The 
more numbers you name, the easier tt gets to solve the puule! 

CHRIS SMITHER 
Songwriter whose wor1< has been cov
ered by the likes of Emmylou Harris, 
Bonnie Rain and Diana Krall, Sept 17, 8 
p.m., Caffe Lena, 47 Phita Sl., Saratoga 
Springs, advance li~els $22, door lick
. ets $24. Information, 583-{){)22. 

SYBIL,ALLYSON 
Culturally relevant folk/acoustic music, 
Sept 18, 7 p.m .. Emack and Bolio's, 366 
Delaware Ave., Albany, free. ·tnlormalion, 
512.1100. . 

EMERALD DAWN 
Cellic, covers and originals, Sept 18, 7 
p.m., Emack and Bolios Uptown, Town 
Center Plaza, 1704 Western Ave., Guil
derland, lree.lnlormalion, 25D-4196. 

TAS CRU 
Upstate New Vorl< blues master, Sept 18, 
8 p.m .. Gaffe Lena, 47 Phila Sl .. Saratoga 
Springs, advance tickets $15, door lick
els $1/.lnformalion, 583-{){)22. 

MUSIC IN THE BARN 
Albany Pro Musicas official kickoff lo its 
201Q-11 season. Sept 19. 3 p.m., Jan 
Wemp Barn, 390 Onesquethaw Creek 
Road, feura Bush, adults $90, young 
adults (19-35) $40, youths (12-18) $20, 
children under n free. Information, WNW. 
albanypromusica.org. 

Comedy 
MOP AND BUCKET 

COMPANY 
TheatreSports competition, combining 
improvisational comedy with the audi
ence scoring the action, Sept. 17, 8 p.m., 
Proctors Underground, 432 Stale St, 
Scheneclady, adults $1( sludenls/se
niors $6.1nlormation, 346-6204. 

WIT&WILL THEATRE 
Presents "How Capitalism Saved lhe 
Wortd" and Olher Improbable Comedy, 
Sept 18, 8 p.m .. Zu Zu's Wondertullile 
Inc .. 299-301 Hamillon Sl .. Albany, ad
vance lickels $10 lor adults, $6 lor stu-

Visual Arts 
NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM 

'focus on Nature XI," lllrough Oct •. 31; 
plus "Beneath llle City: An Archeological 
Perspective of Albany," permanept col
leclions on lhe 9/11 recovery effon, New 
Yorl< stale history and geography, Empire 
State Plaza, Madison Avenue. tnforma
lion, 474-5877. 

• ALBANY !NST!TUTE OF ART 
'Ransoming Mallllew Brady: Re-lmagin
ing lhe Civil War," through Oct 3; 'Hud
son River Panorama,· through December: 
'The Pertecl Fil: Shoes Tell Stories' and 
'Old Soles: Three Centuries of Shoes," 
through Jan. 2: plus 'The Folk.Spiril of 
Albany: Folk .Art from llle Collelcion of 
the Albany lnslilute of History and Art" 
and exhibits on Hudson River. School 
painting, American sculpture and the 
history of Albany, 125 washington Ave. 
lnlorrrnlion, 463-4478. 

ALBANY AIRPORT. GALLERY · 
'The Imaged Word," through Ja;t 9, plus 
installations by Paul Katz, Harry leigh, 
Harold Lohner. lillian Mulero. Ken Rags
dale, Nancy Shaver and Joy Taylor.lnlor- _ 
malion, 242-2243. 

CLEMENT ART GALLERY 
,or llle birds ... ," lllrough Sept 23: 201 
Broad"'Y, Troy. Information, 272-6811. 

LOCAL COLOR ARTS GALLERY 
"The HUman Condition: Figures and 
Portraits," lllrough Sept 30, 1138 Troy
Schenectady Road, Uilham. Information, 
22Q-9027. 

MABEE FARM HISTORIC SITE 
'Whalsils," lllrough Sept 25. 1080 Main 
St., Rotterdam Junction. Information, 
877-5073. .. " 

·' MIMOSA GALLERY 
Metal sculpture and line art by Ken and 
Julie Girardini, through Sept 19, 70c 
Beekman Sl., Saratoga Springs. lnlorma-
lion, 583-1163. • 

dents/seniors: door prices $121or adults. NATIONAL MUSEUM OF DANCE 
$81or sludenls/seniors/military.lnlorma- , 'Postage Paid: 0ance Around lhe Wand," 
lion. 439-7698. through fall 2012; 'In a labyrinth: The 

THE IMPROV CLUB Dance of Buloh," through March; 'A Mid
Family friendly improvisational comedy 
troupe, Sept 19, 2 p.m. Caffe lena, 41 
Phila Sl., Sar.~loga Springs, $5.1nlorma
tion,583-0022Jr' ·nph•J ,-u t 

Lectures 
INTERNATIONAL GARDEN 

DESIGNERS 
Englishman Adrian Bloom, Sept 25, 
Glen Sanders Mansion, Route 5, Scolia; 
and Gordon Hayward, Oct 16, The Saga
more, Lake George: both lectures hosted 
by Kerry Mendez of. Perennial~ Yours. 
Information. 885-3471. 

summer Night's Oream 'through Mly: plus 
. a Micl>lel Jackson uibu!Ji, a 'Dancing with 
lila Stars" exhibit and lhe CV. Whitney Hall 
of Farro, 99 Soulll.Broadw.ly, Sa~aloga 
Springs.lnlorrrnHon, 584,22;5. :·. 

SARATOGA AUTOMOBILE 
. MUSEUM-. 

'Woodiest The Charlie and Marie Mon
tano Woodie Collection," lllrough Oct 
17; 'The Syracuse Mile," featuring two of 

• llle central New Yorl<'s famous slack cars: 
plus ongoing exhbits including "East 
of Detroit" and New York racing, 110 
Avenue of the Pines, Saratoga Springs. 
lnlormalion. 587-1935, ext. 20. 

'!II'" 

. Weekly Crossword 
, . 

A MAN CALLED PETER 
. . 

ACROSS 

1 Penury 
5 French king 

10 Large number 
14 Colorful fish 
15 God of Islam 
16 Scandinavian 

capital . 
17 Cotton fabric 
18 Gaze fixedly • 
19 Shakespearean king 
20 Rock musician 

Peter 
22 Milky Way, e.g. 
24 Gal of song 
25 Celtic 
26 Offered resistance 
30 Editor/writer Peter 
34 Something to gird 
35 Literary pen name 
37-Actress Thompson 

· 38 Cambridge coli. 
39 Detonation 
40 Works in progress: 

abbr. 
41 Israeli port 
43Wallaroo . 
440ils 
46 British actor Peter 
·48 Clamorously 

TANG TEACHING MUSEUM 
AND GALLERY 

'Suzanne Boca neg ~a: I Wrile lhe Songs,· 
through Feb. 2: "Paula Hayes: Understo
ry," through April 1; Skidmore College, 
815 North Broadway, Saratoga Springs. 
lnformalion, 580-8080 . 

CLARK ART INSTITUTE 
'Juan Munoz," through Oct 17; 225 
South St, Williamstown, Mass. Informa
tion, (413) 458-9545. 

MASS MOCA 
'Everything Thai Rises Musl Converge," 
through February 2011: plus 'Male

. rial World: Sculpture to Environment,· 
lllrough Feb. 27, 2011: 'Gravi~ is a 
Force lo be Reckoned With: through 
Oct. 31: 'Sol LeWin: A Wall Drawing 
Retrospective.· ongoing; 87 Marshall Sl., 
North Adams, Mass. lnlormalion, (413) 
664-4481. 

ARKELL MUSEUM 
"Reflections on Water in American Paint
ing," lllrough Oct 3: worl<s by Mallllew 
Bartik, Mother Elisabeth Czwikla and "A 
Touch of Colo( art s(udenls. lllrough 
Sept 27; p~s 'Arl<ells Inspiration: lhe' 
Marl<eling of Beech-Nul and Art lor llle 
People," ongoing; Canajoharie. lnlorma
lion. 673-2314. 

Call for Artists 
SCHENECTADY OVIC PLAYERS 

CUFTON PARK COMMUNITY. 
CHDRUS 

Ongoing rehearsa~ lor ils winter concert, 
Shenendehowa Adull Community Center, 
Clifton Common, Clillon Pari<, no auditions 
required lo ~in.lnlorrrnlion. 371-6681. 

CAPITALAND CHORUS 
Openings lor all voice parts for women .. 
who love to sing and perform, rehearsals 1 

are al7 p.m. Thursdays al New Covenant ~-
Presbyterian Church, corner of Orlanso 
and Western avenues, Albany. lnlorma- .I 
lion. 785-3567. 

TANGO FUSION DANCE COMPANY - .. 
Auditioning professional dancers by 
appoinlrrnml al Arthur Mur~ay Dance 
Studio, 75 Woodlawn Ave., Saratoga 
Springs.lnlorrrnlion. 306-4173. , 

ADIRONDACK PASTEL SOOETY 
Seeking new artists lllal worl< in pastels, 
meetings are lhe firs! Tuesday of every 
rilonlll al llle Dave Francis Gallery, lhe 
Shirt Factory, Glens Falls. Prog~ams, 
artist demonstrations and exhibitions are 
planned throughout the year. lnlorma
lion, 793-9309 or 783-9350. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY ORCHESTRA J 
Openings in the str'mQ, horn and percus- ~ 
sian seclions.lnlormalion. 43!1-7749. .-

COLONIE TOWN BAND 
Several openings, rehearsals on Mon- ..:r 

. days at 7:30 p.m. at town hall, Route 9, i 
Newtonville. Information, 783-2760. " 

Holding audiHons lor Oecember per- ·COLONIE CENTENNIAL " 
formance of original, min-musical ver- ·. BRASS CHOIR 11 
sian of 'Peter Pan," 7 p.m .. Sept 16, Openings for brass players, rehearsals) 
Schenectady Civic Playhouse, 12 Soulh' . on firs! Thursday and third Tuesday oflhe . 
Church Sl., Schenectady. Information, monlll, al 7:15p.m., town hall, Route 9, • 
469-2269. Newtonvilla lnlormalion, 783-2760. • 

FIRST NIGHT • 
SARATOGA SPRINGS 

Seeking volunteers Ia worl< al its 30t ven
ues on New Year's Eve, volunteers work a 
lllree-hour shift between lhe hours of 6 
and 11:40 p.m., all volunteers receive an 
admission buttOn, a poster and a gourmet 
snack.lnlormalion, 496-1327. 

. THE CHORAUERS ,. ' " 

SUBURBAN SOUNDS ' 1 

COMMUNITY CHORUS Io 
Openings in mixed chorus, rehearsals t f 
Sundays al 7 p.m. al Lynnwood Re
formed Church, Route 146, Guilderland. 11 Information. 861-8000. · .. 

- f '· 

FRIENDSHIP SINGERS., , 
Openings in women's singing group·, IG- .• -, 
cusing on old favorites and show tunes, .. 

Musical group looking lor singers of all rehearsals Tuesday mornings at Delmar · 
abilities, performs concerts at Christmas Reformed Church, Delaware' Avenue, "I. 
and in the spring, pieces are familiar and Delmar. Information, 439-2360. t j 
fun to sing, no auditions are necessary, 
practices are 6:30 p.m. Wednesdays al SIENA CHAMBER ORCHESTRA'-
Saini Glares' Chapel, McClellan Street, Rehearsals Thursdays at7: .. 30 p.m .• Siena ' 
Schenectady,;lii.((HJ lJJI_lJ~iJUHII-"> ·couegei RoUte 9~ LoudonVille.·tnforma-n-~ 

ETUDE CLUB lion,783-2325. ··•· 

looking lor women interested in vocal SIENA COMMUNITY CHORALE-
and instrumental performance, meetings Rehearsals Mondays at 6 p.m., Siena "\_ 
held llle firs! Thursday of every monlh. College, ·Route 9, Loudonville~lnlorma-"'•' 
Information, 374-5536. ..u lion, 7~2325. l,) 

, ..... -~· 
SARATOGA ARTS ' · THE ORCHESTRA ON THE COMMON t, 

Seeking local artists and fine crafter's to 
display !heir worl<s al ils downtown gal
lery shop. lnlorrrnlion, Adrianna flax 
584-4132 or allax@saraloga .. rts.org. 

50 Formerly 
.51 Kind of blanket 
52 Stoop 
55 TV anchorman 

Peter 
60 Humorist Lardner 
61 Jeweler's tool 
63 Va~:~deville · 

entertainer Bayes 
64Vow · 

65Trimmer 
66Girasdl 
67Cabal. 
68 Affirmatives 
69 Sleeveless jacket 

DOWN 

1 Austrian composer 
2Mimic 
3 Zola heroine 
4 Golfer Peter 
5 Palatial· residence 

. 6 Low soprano 
7 Project 
8 Musical aptitude 
9 Czar Peter 

10 Heavy surf 
11 On. the briny. 
12 Linen source 
13 Political 

conservative 

Openings in lila string section, also need • 
French hom, trombore, flute and bass , 
drum players, rehearsa~ Friday at 9 am., 
Sherendehowa Senior Center, Clifion Corn- • · 
mon, Clifton Pari<. Information, 372-5146 . 

21 Admission permit 
23 Bib. edition 
25 Wizard of Menlo 

Park 
26 Early Mexican •r: 

inhabitant 
27 French soldier 
28 Aloe fibers 
29 Rain of terror 
31 Metrical teet 
32 Detroit disaster 
33 Brash 
36 Malay gibbon 
39 Novelist Peter 
421dea 
44 Legal claim 
45 Actor/producer 

Peter 
47 Company title 

letters 
49 Possessors 
52 Equestrian stick 
53 Middle East 

currency 
54 Atop 
55 Large containers 
56 Rapier 
57 Slangy ,refusal 
58 Mardi or foie 

follower 
59 Condiment 
62 Verse form 

:: 
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aas, Jordan wed 
Lisa Noel Klaas, 

~
ughter of Wa~ter and 
ane Klaas of '-atham,· 
arriedKevin Christopher 
rdan, son of }Jseph 
d Ann Marie J Jrdan of 
uffton, SC, on October 

. 200~. 

~
The Re\·. Pet€!" Tkocz 

resided over the 
remony at St Michael's 

ihurch in Cohoes. 
The matron ofhonorwas 
na Kate Connolly and 

e maid of honor was Shi 
yr Chen. • Bridesmaids 

ere· Maribeth Bernarde, 
ndsay Bogdanowicz, • 
ndsay Berard, Undsay 
itella, and Li:Jdsey 
rdan, sister of the groom. 
ower girls were Hayley 
1d S;u-a Skillens, cousins 
the groom. 

The best mail was Joe 
Jordan, brother of the Erika Ozkan an• Matthew J. Cardamone-. 

fo~~f~~~~;r:1~:~o~ Ozkan Ca-rdamone 
Logan Helleseth, Kevin . ' · 

Rucinski,AaronKopp,and to ex·change vows Matt Klaas, brother of the 
bride. Ring bearer was 
Matteo Carabetta, cousin Wedding plan•; are Bronx as a speech-
of the groom. in progres; for :O:roka language pathologist 

A reception followed at Ozkan, daughter of Mr. The future groom 
Birch Hill in Schodack. and Mrs.-MLlayinl Ozkan is a 2000 graduate of 

The bride is a of Midd!eliury, CT. <'.nd Bethlehem Central High 
. graduate of Shaker High Matthew J. Cardamone, Schoolanda2004graduate 
·School and Rensselaer son of Me· and Mrs. ofSyracuseUniversity. He 
Polytechnic Institute. She Joseph R. Cdrdam·>nE of earnedhismaster'sdegree 
is a chemical engineer at Slingerlands. ' from Columbia University 
Gulfstream Aerospace. The f~ture bride is a and is employed by· 
The groom is a graduate 2004graduateofSy:-acJse Pricewaterhouse Coopers 
of Nisk~yuna High University arid ..;·~rned inNYCasanEngineering 
School and Rensselaer her masler's degree frofu and Construction 

·Polytechnic Institute. He Colurnbi~ Uni·;ersity. She Advisor: 
is an industrial engineer at is employed by Monrefiore.. , The couple plans a 
GulfstreamAerospace. Medical Center in die · March 26,2011 wedding. 

iriain w. Oliver member of the Glenmont 
GLENMONT-Miriam CommunityChurc.h, 

Selkirk, Gary {Marga:-et) 
Oliver Qf D ~linar, and 
Bruce (Suzaane) Oliver 
of Bluffton, SC. She 
was proud of be: 7 
grandchildreP.. and 5 great
grandchildren .. 

Calling hours were held 
at the Applebee Funeral 
Home, 403 Kenwood Ave, 
Delmar. A Memorial 
Service was held at the 
Glenmont Community 
Church. 

· ) w Oli 86 · having served as Deaccn, 
un · ver, ' Sunday School Teacher, 

. entered into eternal ·and Elder. Her special 
~stat home, Sunday, interests included 
ept 05,2010. gardening. flower 

Born ·Sept. 29, 1923, arranging, music, dance, 
.~ N e w and she proudly served 

~llllillil\ Haven . as a Girl Scout Leader. 

In lieu of flowers, 
contributions may be 
made to the Glenmont 
Community Church, 1 
Chapel Lane, Glenmont, 
NY 12077. 
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Patricia F. of what she harvested. 
Pa.tricia also enjoyed 

Therrien cooking and baking for 
SELKIRK-Patricia herfamily. She.was a very 

Frances (Bernholz) loving and caring wife and 
Therrien, 79, passed away mother. 
Sunday, September 5, 20~0 She was the devoted 
after ":" extend eo illness. and loving wife of 59 years 
Born m Pleasant Valley, • of Emile]. Therrien, Jr.; 

NY, she mother of Kathy (late 
was the Steven) Chute of Clinton, 
daughter Joseph (Elizabeth) 
of.the late Therrien ofFeura Bush 
Joseph L. Karen (Richard, Sr.) 
~d(RM~?) WeishjO!it of Selkirk, Dan 

B
. ohc le Therrien of Coeymans 

· ernoz.·Hll Ch'Th · f 
She was one ofl2 children ° ?w, ns. ern en O 
and grew up on a farm Selklf~ and }1m (Kat?yl 
in Guilford NY where Thernen of Watervliet. 
she graduatea ~nd was Patricia is also s~rvived 
a cheerleader .. Patricia by 10 grandch1~dren, 
then attended secretarial 5 great-grandchildren 
college, graduated 1\Ild · and many nieces and 
worked as a stenographer nep)lews. . 
for a jewelry company in Funeral services will 
Philadelphia, PA She then be held privately at the 
met her husband, Emile, convenience ofthe family. 
who was in the Army. , Those who wish 
TheymarriedNovember3, may make memorial 
1951. After his 'discharge contributions in memory 
from the Army they settled of Patricia to the American 
down in the mid '50s at Heart Association, 440 
their present address in New Karner Rd., Albany, 
Selkirk NY 12205-3890. · 

She enjoyed working To sign the online 
in her vegetable, flower .. condolence book please 
and herb gardens and she visit www.danielkeenan 
dried and canned most funeralhome.com 

' Send us your announcements 
Spotlight Newspapers welcomes your en

gagement, wedding or anniversary announce
ments. There is a $25 charge. 

For information or to receive a form, &mail 
news@spotlightnews.com or call439-4949. 

Come in/at a 

}ie~ consullation today! 

Pearl_Qrant.Richm .., -Stuyvesant Plaza, Albany, NY 
. . 518-438-8409 

CT, to She had many special 
William memories of drives in the 
P e r c Y country with Merle, her 
<EJ.d Hazel husband of 63 years. Minl 
Ad a m s was happiest in service 
Vlaylett., to her God and family. 

Iinllived in Connecticu.t She was a wonderful 
ntil age 20, the:J moved homemaker and mother 
J 'tlie Alban·; area. to three children, Nancy 
1im was a fcunding · (Richard) Mendick of' 

She is surviv-sd by 
her faitliful and ioving 
husband;' Merle, ;,er 
sister Zelcla -(Robert) 
Colvin of Alban?, her 
brothers Warne 'CBe:tY). 
Waylett.JfNC, and Robert 
Waylett Jf F1.. She is ?re
deceased. by her siscers 
Anna Shackford (MA), • 
Marie Scanloo (CJ), and 
Helen S:nifr:, FL. · 

Spend your money while you are alive. 

Pre-Arrangement: An Act Qfiote· 
Jte made imr 

Catholic Cemetery 
Arrangements · 

years _ago, and we're 
glad we did! 

OUR LADY HELP 
OF CHJUSTIANS CEMETERY 

. 41 Jolly Road, Glenmqnt 

It] AT~BANY . DIOCESAN • 463 0134 
. CEMETERIES· -

A Tradition of Faith ·www.rcdacemeteries.org 
t-41\6 

Y ou will need me eventually. So I wquld like to talk to you while you 
can talk back to me! So I can get it right. We all only get one chance 
to make that everlasting memory special. So one hour to an hour and 

a half to get the main I's d~tted and the T's crossed for that peace of mind is 
not bad, or I can send you the "ai home simple arrangement kit." Feel free 
to give me a holler. shout, website it or ring me up on the phone 439-5560. 
Oh yes, one more thing, if you don't want to talk to tfie young Jr. guy, theold man 
is also around and about too, his name is Ben. 

My guarantee to yo« is personable. q.ffordqble & 
memorable service. because my name matches t11e name 
out on tlrqt sign qUd will be the onlv one dzat matches in 
town for years to coine. If you would like to transfer your 
revocable pre-paid futJeral trust to Meyers Funeral Home 
Ltd. from another funeral home. it) easy to do· I will·giye 
you 10% Q,[vour funds back. (excluding cqsh advqncesl. 

Sincerely, 
St~phen Meyers 

Meyers Funeral Home Ltd. - 439-5560 
ruso ' 

See website-meyersfuneralhome.com 
(Opposite high school at the ~top light) 

741 Delaware Avenue, Delnlar, NY 
(New York State law mandates lhat aH contracts for pre-funded fune~s· 6;ecuted by applicant<> 

' or rr.!cipicriL~ of Medicaid or SSI be irrevocable.) ~ - 64M 3 

I 

-
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IN BRIEF D Statue 
(From Page 1) Church hosts 

visiting priest 
The Church of St. 

Thomas the Apostle in 
Delmar will be hosting 
the Rev. Fernando de ]. 
Castro Andrade from its 
sister parish in Yucatan, 
Mexico.· 

invited to stop by and meet ' 
Castro after Masses from 
Sep. 17 to 27. 'center of Altamont Police 

exp·ect three or more 
Five Rivers culprits because there 

were no tracks in the mud 
plans bird walks leading up to the statue 

Castro will arrive on 
Wednesday, Sept. 15.' 
He'll be attending the 
Ceremony of the Diocesan 
Closing of The Year of the 
Priest in Albany,. and will 
be celebrating Mass in St 
Thomas in Delmar and 
. in St Mary's in Crescent 
while touring the area. 

Five Rivers wiD hold a or evidence of it being 
series of early morning dragged away, meaning it 
bird w~s on Thursdays, ·was likely picked up and 
Sept. 16, 23 and 30. carried several feet to a 

Center naturalists wiii van or truck. _ . 
help identify bird feeder Police Chief Anthony 
visitors begin.ning at Salerno called it a 
7 a.m. over coffee and. "puzzling" case, but at this 
bagels indoors, then lead point he's most interested 
participants outdoors inseeingtheitemreturned 
along center trails at 7:30 to the owners. 
a.m. "It's sentimental to the 

All parishioners are 
The programs are PoUards-thepeoplewho 

open to the public free of owntheHomeFront-arid 

What are you paying for HEATING OIL? 

• Budget Plans 

• Automatic Delivery 
' 

• Heating & A/C 

• 24 Hr Emergency Service 

427-8685 
www.familydanz.com 

j 

' t 
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LLAFARG~ 

Lafarge Ravena . 
Plant Modernization Project 
Information Fairs 

Meet with representatives from Lafarge North 
America and learn about: 

>The state-of-the-art technology proposed 
for the new facility · 

. > The construction timeline 
> The Ravena Plant Modernization project's 

environmental arid economic benefits 

· Information fairs will be held at: 
Stuyvesant Town Hall 
5 Sunset Drive· Stuyvesant, NY 12173. 
Thursday, September 16 
6:30p.m. to.8:30 p.m. 

Senior Projects of Ravena 
9 Bruno Blvd. • Ravena, NY 12143 
Wednesday, September 22 
6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 

Castleton Volunteer Ambulance Building 
1700 Brookview Road • Castleton, NY 12033 
,Thursday, September 23 
6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 

For more information contact: 

' I 

John Reagan, Environmental Manager 
LBfarge Ravena Plant 
Email: laf~geravenafacts@lafarge-na.com lafargeravenafacts.corri 

• 
• 6471. 

all the veterans who go 
in there," he said. ''We're 
willing to work with the 
inclividuals so it's returned. 
That's our primary objective 
right now." 

He speculated 
pranksters may be behind 
the theft 

Locals know the Home 
Front Cafe as not only a 
local eatery but a haven 
for 1940s memorabilia, 
including World War 
II artifacts. Newspaper 
clippings, uniforms, 
propaganda posters and 
medals line the walls of 
the establishment, which 
Cindy Poirard and her 
husband, John, have been 

· running for 13 years . 
They also placed larger 

items outside, including a 
rare tank, a half-track vehicle 
and the solclier statue. 

Cindy Pollard recalled 

""' join our 
town wide 

.walk team 
·in the 

The Spotligh 

there being some hope someone who wa• 
controversy when the out and about that nigh 
soldier was installed may have seen the statu< 
five or six years ago being removed and coulc 
- some didn't take to provide information. 
his fierce expression and . Pollard said even wit! 
bayonet. She doubts the all the rare items in anc 
theft originated in the around the restaurant, thef 
community, though. and vandalism are hardly 1 

"I have a feeling that concern. She could recal 
it went with people that only one other instance ~ 
went with the carnival," theft, whenapurpleheartwaJ 
she said. . swiped from a clisplay casd 

The incident occurred Such problems won't sto/ 
in the closing days of her from clisplaying itemj 
the Altamont Fair which that have been collected ·o. 
draws tens of thou~ands of donated, she said. ~ 
·visitors over the course of "I can't destroy wh 
the week. Altamont police • I've tried to create jus. 
said members of the fair because somebody want! 

. had been interViewed as to take it," she said. ''We'r~ 
part of the investigation. just lucky they couldn' 

Though patrols are move the tank." 
normally stepped up A n·y on"' wit 
during the fair, late at night information is asked t 
the patrol schedule for contact Altamont police 
the village varies. Police 861:5480. · 

• 

CARES;., . --·- ~~ -- ~-'" ~ -· 

.WALK'bro ! 

CURE DIABETES 
on Sunday, September. 26th at Corp,orate Woods. 
FREETEAM T-SHIRTS FOR THE FIRST 100. 
PEOPLE TO ~GISTER & RAISE MONEY! . 

. _let's show what a caring community we have! . 
Call439-6894 for details, or look for our brochures in loCal businesses. 

~ . ~ ·~ 
Thanks To Our Presenting Sponsor: .. 

M~dia Sponsor 

t§OOtJJgti£1 
DeGi-atT, it\ 1 & · -7 
F oy & Kunz, LLP 1 

Has ·a stroke left 
you :rmabl_~ to · w* or perform 
·daily. tasks. 

- . . 
Our innovative NESS H200'" Hand 

Rehabilitation System and the NESS L300TM Foot Drop System 

help patientS regain muscle control ... in some cases, long after 

the injury occurred. , 

Find out if this therapy is right for you at our -

Free Community sci-eening Days 

Swmyview Rehabili~tion Hospital, 

1270 Belmmit Avenue, Schenectady 
·. 

Tuesday, September 21 .: ......... .' ..................... 8 am -4:30pm 

Wednesday, September 29 ............... c.: ...... : .... 8 am-4:30pm· 
. . . ~ 

64314 

To learn more, or to schedule 

an appointment for a screening, 

please call. us at (518) 382-4530. 

Swmyview, 
Rehabilitation Hospital 

Northeast Health . 
www.NortheastHCalth.com 

1 -
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r 
. I FREE POOL SHOCK 

FOR NEXT YEAR! 
I (1 LB. StJOCK UP TO 8 PACKAGES) 

. with each POOL CLOSING 
I IN-GROUND • ._,: ... ~~

-$189· 'roll~ 
I ABOVE GROUND: --~· 
1 _ -S129 . ..__. _ ~-~-· 

Schedule your dosing today 5111-269-DONE (3663) 
I HONEY-DONE We do it- So you don't have to." 

Oosing indudes memical~ final slcimmin~ backwash filter, d~in/ removal of hoses, 
drain/remove filter, remove jets, remove store pool accessories, replace rover . 

. YOUR MORTGAGE . - MADE EASY 
For great rates, straightforward 
products, and practical advice, 

call B iII today. 

Bill Powell 
,., AVP. Mortgage Wall 0/fictr 

phone: 1-518-439-4426 
cell: 1-518-330-7412 

www.tdbank.com/billpowell 

ili]aank 
America's Most eo·nvenient Bank• 

www.tdbank.com 

CM . ---=:FOX 
2390 Western Avenue 

Guilderland_, NY 12084 
518-861-7030 

www.cmfox.com · REAL ESTATE 

OPEN HOUSE SUi\' .. SEPT. 19th 12-41'~1 

$299,000 Clifton Park 
611 Bruno Road- New Construction 1634 sq ft Colonial 
with covered front porch, 3BR/2.5 BA, .95 acres. 
KERRI KOHLER 285-9387 MLS# 20 I 020942 

NEW LISTINGS 

$675,000 Guilderland· VACANT LAND 
0 Rte. 158- This awesome 45 acres has great potential for 
development while using its natural resources. 
Highly desirable location with public water. 
MARK BURLINGAME 424-5915 MLS# 201027932 

$234,000 Guilderland 
13 Hite Court West- Beautifully maintained 4BR, 2 Full 
Bath Split Ranch. HW Floors, Updated Kitchen, New Roof 
'10, Fam Room w/gas fp, deck, patio & In Ground Pool. 
MARK BURLINGAME 42"4-5915 . M~S# 20 I 027872 

$232,000 Knox 
1927 Berne Altamont Rd· Wonderfui3BR, 2 BA Ranch. 
) 51 ftr master suite, 2 large decks, fam room w/vaultCd 
ceilirlg, new furnace & pellet stove & newer hot water 
heater, windows & roof. · 
MARK BURLINGAME 424-5915 MLS# 201027772 

-,--------""~ I 
We offer quality 
homeowners 
insurance at 

competitive rates. 

Call for a 
quote today! 

Greg Turner· 
Owner 

..• BURT 
. ANTHONY 
; -·ASSOCIATES 

. I FOR INSURANCE 

I 439-9958 

September 15, 2010 ·Page 23 

• 

Rtc 20 to Rll' 146 to Altamont (56 mile~, left 011 Bm11dlc Rd) 
OR, from Voor!Jt'CSVIlle Ric. 156 (5.3 n11k::;, ''ght 011 Bra11dlc Rd) ~ 

Over 17 Million in sales for 2009 
WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS 

Call The Mortgage Expert For All Your Home Financing Needs 
11 · Lisa Romano - Senior Loan Originator 

· 518-292-1692 or 518-355-4463 
f • Energy Efficient Programs 

• Conventi_onal, FHA & VA 
• Renovation Loans • ModUlar Construction 
• New Construction Loans 

~ ... ~!!IIIII!I!I ... ~!IJII!! 

8 Alrlln0 Drtvo, Albany, NY 12205 
l.lc:enaod M~ Bankor - NYS Banking Depmtmenl • 

NMLSR 10152383 • Cornpnay NMLSR 10. 3232 • "Cenaln Restrietlons Apply @ 

-~ 

~-

~-

--
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·Your Community_ in The Spotliq~-h...;_t ____ ~ ~-
Church to host :· 
auction and fair 

On Sept18, the Trinity 
United Church will'host 
the 55th Lord's Acre· 
Auction And Fair, at Route 
143 Coeymans Hollow. 
Booths and Kitchen open 
at 10 a.m. Auction at 1:30. 

·For mo're information, 
· call 756-2091 or 756-2629' 

Church to host 
harvest dinner 

The First United 
Methodist Church of 

six-week series focuses 
on strategies to improve 

·self management of 
chronic conditions like 
arthritis, heart disease, . 
osteoporosis and diabetes. 
The course is free, open 
to the public and takes 
place for 6 Wednesdays· 
from 1-3:30 pm starting 

· September 22. To register, 
please call the Welcome 
Desk at Delmar Place 
434-4663 by Wednesday 
Sept 15. ' 

Research your 
Hilltown ·-
ancestors 

_ Voorheesville, 68 Maple 
Ave. will present a Harvest 
Dinner on Friday, Sept 24, 
with seatings at 5 pm and 
6:30 pm in the church's Every Hilltown family 
social halL has a story. We invite 

_ . . you· to participate in a 

Apple and Wine Festival a toast to fall 
Welcomefallwithfinewine,fabulous The Saratoga Auto Museum will 

food, family fun and specialty crafts . . . delight motorcycle and car enthusiasts 
at the Capital Region Apple and Wine with a motorcycle show on Saturday, 
Festival, a local harvest celebration at .followed by a first-rate car show 
the Altamont Fairgrounds, Saturday, on Sunday. Festival goers will be 
September 18 and Sunday, September serenaded throughout the weekend by 
19. the popular Doc ScanlonJazzTrio and 
, This year's ·event, formerly known ·a variety of strolling musicians. 

as the Capital District Apple Festival - The Capital Regio~ Apple and Wine 
and Craft Fair, has been expanded with Festival will be held at the Altamont 
more offerings and activities than ever . Fairgrounds, Route 146, Altamont from 
before. Browse through a juried craft 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday and 10 a.m. 
show featuring the artistry of more than to 5 p.m. Sunday. There are more than 
100 uni~ue crafter's from throughout 50 acres of free parking. Admis~ion 
the Northeast. Toast New York's finest is $8 for adults and free 'tor children 
wineries and taste New York's finest 15 and under when accompanied 
foods as you enjoy wine tasting's and by an adult. $7 advance sale tickets 
-lectures, cooking demonstrations are available at all Price Chopper 
by ilie area's top chefs and culinary registers until September 17th. Bring 
experts, and a marketplace overflowing a non perishable food item or make 
with Pride of NY specialty foods and a monetary donation to the Regional 
baked goods. Food Bank of Northeastern New York 

teams. GBC Girls is a 
travel club whose teams __ 
participate in _the Capital 
District Girls Basketball 
League as well as the Troy 
CYO league. GBC Girls 
makes every attempt to 
place all girls who attend 
tryouts on a team. 

Girls interested in 
playing are expected to 
·attend tryouts on b.oth 
dates.·-

Registratiops -can be 
found on the GBC Girls 

·website, www.eteamz. 
com/gbcgirls. 

Tryout dates are: 
. , • Saturday, Sept. 18 · 9 
am to 11 am .. 3rd, 4th, 5th 
and 6th; 1130 to 130 ..... 7th 
and 8th graders ~ -· • Sunday, Sept 26-12pm 1 

to 130 pm ... 3rd,4th,5th and I 
-6th; Zpm' to 330 pm ... 7th ' j 
and 8th i 

Th 1 s dInner Is to yCorkshop 'Researching 
showcase all the vendors Your Hilltown Ancestors' 
that hav~ made th,e - on Saturday, September 
Voorheesville Farmers 25, 9:00-11:00 a.m. at 
M:rrket successful aga~n the Octagon Barn in 
th~s year. The. market IS Knox. The Helderberg 
Fnday "!'ernoons 2:30pm Hilltowns Association is · 

·-Kids will en.joy non-sto'p boothandreceive$1.00offapurchase 
entertiinment including a kids circus, of $10 or more at Altamont Orchards 
haunted house, face and pumpkin Farm Market or Altamont Orchards 
painting, clowns, a stilt walker; juggler, PYO Orchard. 
pony rides, a rock climbing wall, and , For additional information, contact 
the special Kidz On The Go fitness Joe Abbruziese at 861-6515 or visit 

Call Mary Schmitz • I 
at 355"6274 for more 
information. I i 

• 6 pm wtth the last market sponsoring this event to . 
Oct. 1. - help community members 

Historical ! 
society to host , ! 

adventure. ' www.appleandwinefestival.com. 

Noah Sheetz, executive connect with their family 
chef at the Governor's roots. 
M · h b Continues "The Year of albanygop.org. • · answn, as een a Local specialists will •· 

·presentation ' j 
"A Visit from Ginger _J 

Roberts" will be presented 
by John Peters and the 

!l-m. ~t Keenholts Park Duanesburg Historical 

times: 14U an<!_16U from 
1 p.m. until 2:30 i>-m
and 12U frorri 2:45 to 4 

f · t t t th The Woman" at their requen gues a e demonstrate researching·. 
market and will share familyhistoriesWithtipsfor· ~~~~~ Lincoln Reagan Altamont 
his culinary skill· as the .collecting an_d organizing J 

.. 

chef of the dinner. The information. They will also ; C h air m an J o h n studerit 
market'.s vendors will provide information about Graziano, Sr, is pleased graduates from 
provide the food used to local sources including to announce Jan Larimer, 
cook the three-course historical.societies, National Republican Excelsior 
dinner. The menu is mixed museums, libraries, and Committee Co-Chair will Kelly Quay, a resident 
green salad with herbs & websites. These resources be the Keynote Speaker of Altamont, has earned 
goatcheese:braisedpork will'be detailed in an at the 112th Annual a Master of Arts; liberal 
with mashed potatoes, extensive handout Lincoln Reagan Dinner Studies from Excelsior-
roasted carrots and red Th k h . fr , on September 28 at The College. 
cabbage and apple crisp. e wor s op \S ee Century House, Latham. • '· 
There will be a vegetarian and open· to the public. In addition, Jill Cassidy Excelsior. College 
option also. Tickets are $8 Seating is limited, so please Leonard will be presented (www.excelsior.edu) is 
for children 12 and under register by contacting the Volunteer of the Year an accredited, private, 
and$14foradults. Tickets John Elberfeld at (518) Award and Christopher nonprofit institution that 
are for sale at the market, 872-2082 or jelberfeld@ Scaringe will be presented focuses on the needs 
and the church office, aoLcom/ Joiri us before theChairman'sLeadership of working adults. Its 
from Monday through ~e workshop f~r a light Recognition Award.· primary mission is to 
Thursday, 9 a.m. to noon. ~reakf~st featunng local "We started 2010 with_ increaseaccesstoacollege 
For further information · mgred1ents. The Octagon b akf degree for adult learners 
contact the office at 765- · B~rn is. located at 588 a re ast to recognize by removing obstacles 
2895 or Dianne Luci 765- Middle Road (County women_leaders in the to their educational 
4536 Route 262) in Knox, just Republican party. DA goals. Excelsior's' 

In addition, a silent 
·auction will be held.that 
day from 2:30 to 7 p.m. 
featuring gift baskets and 
merchandise from the 
other vendors. 

Delmar Place 
to host Living 
Healthy Workshop 

Delmar Place Assisted 
Living residence at 467 
Delaware Ave, Delmar will 

west of the intersection of Kate Hogan, C~uJ?IY -unique strength is its 
Middle and Beebe Roads. Executive Kathy Jmuno acknowledged leadership 

The Helderberg and Assemblywoman in the assessment of 
Hillt As · ti' · Jane Corw!!l spoke to studentknowledg· e. It does 0 WI?s SOCia on 1~ a a crowded room about . . - - -
consortium of commuruty th th . . ,. so by provtdmg working 
members working- ~ d gr eJ_<:pene~~Tehs, adults multiple avenues 
together to preserve and- ~~~th-D_raziat8· th et to degree completion that 
promote agriculture th mnderf_ fo ow~ a include· its own online 

·recreation culture' emetua~h-. 
1
° theranks usthan courses and college-level 

' ' oppor ru,..r o e · · and history in Berne ,· d' 'd 1 h proficiencyexarninations, 
Knox, Rensselaerville: manly 'bm 1

1 v 1thu~ s 
1
"'! 0 and. the acceptance -of 

and Westerlo For more cod ~~ ut et ;~~bme credit in' transfer from. 
"inf?ri_llation,c~ntactZenie -~oP.~' or s 0 e any ot~er. ~olleges: and 
Gladieux, cell 894-8589, - · " uruversJties. 
zenie@wildblue.net Tickets are available 

be the host site of a 6-week • , 
for the 112th Annual 
Lincoln Reagan Dinner 
on September 28, 2010 
by calling 518-466-2345 
or emailing melody@ 
melodyburns.com. For 

Softball league -
hosts tryouts cour~e entitled "H~~thy Albany County 

Choices_ NY, Living 
Healthy Workshop". The . GOP slates . 
course is open to adults L' 1 , R · · 
with chronic conditions- lOCO n eagan 
and/or their caregivers. dinner ' 
.Each workshop~thin the Albany County GOP 

: .more .information please 
visit the Albany County 
GOP website, www. 

Pine Bush Girls Softball 
League will be holding 
tryouts for our 12U, 14U 
and 16U Travel Teams on 
Sept. 19 at the follo~g 

m Gmlde~l~d- You must ,_Society. • . 
have a mm1mum of one R b ts , 't d Q. ak • - G oer vtSie u er 
year seas_on of PB SL Str t in 1943 Pr _ , 
Rec. expenence to tryout ee - o~am 
For more information • a~d monthly meeting. 
and to register for the will be held_ on Monday, 

ti al · -1 Sept. 20, at 7p.m. at 
recrea on program, vtsi the Bishop Sc-ully· Hall; 
www.pbgsl.com. 1735 'Alexander Road in 

Church to host 
chicken and 
biscuit dinner 

On Saturday, Sept. 
25, the Onesquethaw 
Reformed Church- at 11 

Delanson. Community
members welco-me. 
Refreshments will follow. 1 

For more information, visit 
www.duanesburghistorical. · 
com or call Norman Collins 
at 895-2328. 

Groesbeck Road, Feura H 1 L L ff 
Bus, will host an all- you- • • • • 0 ers 
can-eatdinnerfrom4:30to fall classes 
6:30p.m. H ."I. L. L. (The ' 

·Menu: Creamed :Sethlehem Humanities 
Chicken on fresh· Institute for Lifelong 
homemade biscuits, Learning) will begin its 
mashed potatoes; steamed 17th Fall semester of , 
vegetables, cottage cheese university level courses; ' 
salad, rolls and butter, taught by' local college l 
apple-and pumpkin pies, faculty, for residents 1 

and assQrted beverages. of Bethlehem and the 1 

Donations benefit· greater Capital District 
scholarship fund- for.- _on Sept. 20. 'H.I.I.L was 
Pairs 'n. Spares January founded in 1993 by Helen 
Retreat andSunday School and Fred Adler, and is an 
Camp Fowler Scholarship adj~nct organization of 
Fund. the Bethlehem Central 

· G'land girls 
basketball club 
hosts tryouts 

Guilderland Basketball 
Club for Girls announces 
their team placement 
tryouts for the 2010-11' 

School District run by a I 
committee of community -
volunteers. Five courses ' 
of six sessions ·each' are 
being offered for the Fall. 
semester. 

The course descriptions 
and registration form are 
available at http:/ /bcsd. 
k12.ny.us/HlLL. 

Your Community News is sponsore(l by ... 
SABIC"·-· ~,,.I I I 
Innovative • and S r l K I R K 
Plastics - .s~bic. . . [ 

(! ~. ·''Corporc:'-fe neighbo~3 ~omniiffeJ fo 3erving fh~ c~mmunif';/. " " ' 
..,,. 

' ' " 
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se·rvices·inthe Sp__ot_l, __ ·g~h_t ---'---

KLERSY 
BUILOING·CORP 

Building Quality Homes 
for Over Half a Century 

New Homes 
Your Lot or Ours 

Additions 
Sun Rooms: Master Bedrooms, 

Family Rooms 

. Remodeling . 
Kitchens. Baths. Custom Buill-Ins . 

• Sanding • Custom Wor1< 
• Refinishing • Repairs •Insured 
•Installation • Work Guaranteed 

;;;~';"'3'33 .h. 
Fami/tbusinessfNIJI'ef5Qyeai3 ~ 

FURNITURE REPAIR 

EXPERT CHAIR GLUING 

~~~~Rg: 
, FURNITURE 

• 
1 

REFINISHING 
& MORE · 

-All work guaranteed
Free Estimates and Pick-up for 

Capital District to Exit10, Northway 
·Call Anytime- 943·5205 

THE CHAIRMAN & 
FURNITURE COSMETICS 

. Prompt Safe. Reliable 
All Repairs Large or Small 

All Calls Returned 
Free Estimates • Fully Insured 

462 .. 6731 488-0595 
~~~~;~~~~ Kenwood Avenue • Delmar 
~ I HEATING & COOLING I 

2050 Western Ave. 
Star Plaza • Guilderland, NY 

518-456-3321 
!Alterations ·Shirts· Dry deaning 

Laundry • WEDDING GOWNS 
All your Dry Qeaning needs! 

Mention this ad 
10% off Dry Cleaning 
Incoming Orders Only 

GRAVES 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING 
Over !0 Yws !.tperieoce • Ucensed! IOJur~ · 

1439·0352. 424·72241 

Call OA. Bennett 
Service Experts Today At 

518.439.9966 
www.dsBennBtt.com 

Business Directory 
Ads Work For You! 

No Job'Too Small 

Painting 

Masonry 

Fully Insured Ceramic 

469-1973 or 732-3302 

-· 

.. HO~TICULTURL 
UNLIMIITD 

LANDSCAPING 

Since 1977 
For Ideas Check Oul Our Website 
www.hortunlimited.com 

uw~ DO THINGS RIGHT" 

767-2004 
Nursery Hours By Appointment 

LAND GROOMING 

~ Pred.r./1111 · . 
~ -$1,.,t:hue. 

BACKHOE/LOADER 

• -· -· Oearl>Jtls/\1f\\S • Postholes • Brush MOWing 
• Custom Screen Houses I Plus 

424-6834 - Prompt & Reliable 

LAWN CARE 

Delmar 
Lawn Care 

• Lawn Mowing 
• Mulch & Topsoil 

• Removal of 
Overgrown or 

Unwanted Trees 
& Shrubs 

475-1419 
Call Now for 

Prompt Estimates 

ng Cor•tra1ctor 
Free Estimates 

• RESIDENTIAL SP_ECIALIST 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 

Fine 

TOP QUALITY INTERIORS 
Residentinl Decomtiug 

• Painting • Wallpaper • Wood Trim 
• Faux Wallboard Repairs 

Free Estimates • Fully Insured 

526-4539 
Hennesse.v PaJilttng 

Interior I Exterior 
Wallpap~r/ Drywall 
Home Improvement 
·· Dave: 766-4161 

Free Estimates Fully Insured 

25 VearJ Experience 

Do you want to 
advertise with us? 

Call: 
,_· 

439~4940 

<ii!J Sp\a.s.h ,; 
. Pool Service 

1'CIOsings-,f ·l· 
· equipm.~~t_"!!~i.r~ . 
Over a Decade Experience· 

Fully Insured · 
·--961...;6060 

YOUR LOCAL PLUMBER 
e4J.: . 

Bob McDonald 
Licensed Master Plumber 

Fully Insured 
PWMBING • HEATING 

HOME REPAIRS 
NEW INSTAWTIDNS 

"Serving the Community 
Since 1978" 

J. Mowelli Ll.C 
Decls; Sldiilg., Cenaete: 

:576-8464 

Kaplowi.tz Company 
Remodeling & Design, u.c 

Delmar; NY 
Ric Kaplowitz, Owner 

728-55.40 
kaplo~tzcompany.com 

f'::;~~~Rf~&¥ng1 
) Bath, Basements, 
..._ ~ec~s/Po~~es & ~ore~ 

WELCOME-

TREE CO TRE(SERVICE ---
REMOVALS & TRIMMING 

OWNER OPERATED 
FREE ESTIMATES/INSURED 

470-4637.356-4177 

Tree Removal I Trimming 
Stump Grinding 

Firewood & Brush Clearing 
125ft Crane Service 

Guners Cleaned 

P: 295-S985 Fully Insured 
--· , __ • .• • • • - ·1r" ...... 

C: 253-1789 Free Escimaces 

~4, 
STUMP REMOVAL 

Free EstimatesllnSu~d ~ 
Reliable Service --~ 

439-8707 

Business· 
Directory 

Advertising 
Call 439·4940 

------------------GOT DIRTY WINDOWS? WE CAN HELP! 

ClEARVIEW WINDOW CLEAIIING, INC. 
Residential & CommericJJ Specialist 

Serving Tri-Village for 30 Ye.m 
Pressure Washing ol Vll1j1 Sldi!111, 

Decks & Walkways • GuttBr Cleaning 
Refelences • Fully Insured • Free fstirmtes 

Your" t" is our lllt 43 

(total cost.tor 4 week run: 6 Col format) • Deadline: Thursday at 4:00p.m. 

Si~e DiQ Cl!. DiQ/Cil.. SCHIS8!l. All P;!gcr:;i 

I Col.x I" $45.00 $5.1.00 $72.00 $51.00 $99.00 

I Col.·x 2" $90.00 $92.00 $133.00 $92.00 • $184.00 

1Col.x3" $133.00 .$143.00 $204.00 $143.00 $265.00 Call Lynne 
I Col. x 4" $179.00 $184.00 $270.00 $184.00 $357.00 

439-4940 ..,_ 

_.-:_ : 
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LEGAL NOTICE , 
, LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of formation of a 
Limited Liability Company, 
(LLC): Name: JJG Ventures, 
LLC, Articles of Organiza· 
tion filed with the Secre
tary of State of New York 
(SSNY) on 7/16/2010. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
SSNY has been designated 
as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it 
maY. be served. SSNY shall 
marl a copy of process to: 
C/0 JJG Ventures; LLC, 15 
McNutt Avenue, Albany, NY 
122_05. Purpose: Any Lawful 
Purpose. 
64188 (D) 
(September 15, 2010) 

LEGAL: NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
(September 15, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF CONVERSION 
TO A DOMESTIC LIM
ITED LIABILITY COMPANY 
(LLC) . 

LEGAL NOTICE -- LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 
Albany County. SSNY has MEDIA CONSULTING LLC. the Tax Rolls and Warrant 
been designated as agent Arts. of Org. was filed with for the collection of School 
of the LLC upon whom SSNY on "8/18/10. Office Taxes for the Town of New 
process against it may be location: Albany County. Scotland properties in and 
served. SSNY shall mail a ~ SSNY designated as agent for the Bethlehem Central 
copy of process to the LLC •. of LLC whom process School District, and will 
PO Box 242, Slingerlands, against may be served. receive payments aS fol· 
NY 12159. Purpose: For any SSNY shall mail process lows: Tax payments are to 
lawful purpose. to: c/o The LLC, 46 State be· mailed to Tax Collector, 
64412 (D) St., Albany, NY 12207. The P.O. Box 181, Delmar, NY 
(September 15 2010) registered agent is: USA 12054. There will be a 2% 

-
-----·---- Corporate Services Inc. at penalty for payment from 

the same address. Purpose: October 1 through Novem-
alllawful activities. bar 1, 2010. Unpaid school 
64424 (D) - taxes will be turned over to 

NOTICE OF FORMATION (5eptember 15, 2010) theAibanyCountyTreasurer 
OF PLLC , on November 15, 201 o. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Articles of Organization for Michelle Curtis 
VILLAGE ANIMAL CLINIC, LEGAL NOTICE Tax Collector 
PLLC were filed with the D•'JED A 31 2010 
Secretary of State of New ~ Notice of Formation of DVS . ,.... : ugust ' 
York on August 9, 2010. RESTAURANT, LLC. Arts. 64432 (D) 
The office of the company of Org. was filed with SSNY (September 15, 2010) . 

NORSA REAL ESTATE 
PARTNERSHIP, a NY part· 
nership was converted to 
NORSA REAL ESTATE, 
LLC, a NY LLC, by filing 
certificate of Conversion 
with NY Secretary of-State 
on July 20, 2001. Purpose: 
to enga~e in any lawful act 
or activrty. LLC managed 
by one or more members. 
Office: in Albany County. 
SOS is agent for service of 
process and shall mail copy 
to c/o Albany Gastroenter
ology Consultants, P.C., 

WISDOM WEAR, LLC 1375 Washington Avenue, 
Notice of Formation of Lim- Albany, New York 12203. 

is located in Albany County. on' 8/20/1.0. Oflic8' loca- ~L;::E;::G-;:A;-L-;:N:-;O~T~IC;::E;:---
The Secretary of State has tion: Albany County. SSNY 
been designated as agent designated as agent of Notice of Qualification of 
upon which process may LLC whom process against Gracechurch lntermediar
be served and a copy of may: be served. SSNY shall ies LLC. Authority filed with 
process shall be mailed ma1l process to: c/o The Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
by the Secretary of State LLC, 46 State St., Albany, on 8/10/10. Oflice toea
to the LLC at Lombardi, NY 12207. The registered lion: Albany County. LLC 
Walsh, Wakeman, Harrison, agent is: US~ Corporate formed in Delaware ~DE) on 
Amodeo & Davenport, P.C., Services Inc. at the same 7/12/10. SSNY desrgnated 
IU Winners Circle, Albany, addreSS. Purpose: all lawful as agent of L~C Uf?On whom 

tted Liability Company 64199 (D) 
Articles of Organization· (September 15 2010) 
of WISDOM WEAR, LLC ' 
("LLC") were filed with the 
New York Department of 
State ("NYDS") on 7.21.10. 
Principal business location: 
Albany County. NYDS is 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. NYDS 
shatJ·mail a copy of any pro
cess to Julie L. MacKenzie, 
76 West Street, Voorhees

. ville, NY 12186. LLC does 
not have a specific date of 

· dissolution. Purpose: All 
legal purposes. 
64190 (D) 
(September 15, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
POWER RANGER 1 LLC. 
Arts. of Org. was filed with 
SSNY on 7/16/10. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC Whom process 
against may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o The LLC, 46 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207. The 
registered agent is: USA 
Co~porate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
64195 (D) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation ·Of 
WRBG REALTY, LLC. Arts. 
of Org. filed with SSNY on 
7/12/10. Off. Loc. Albany 
County: SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail a 
copy of process to: The LLC, 
9 Starboard Way, Latham, 
New York 12110. Purpose 
to engage in any lawfuJ 
activity. 
64201 (D) 
(September 15, 2010) _ 

LEGAL NOTICE 

New York 12205. Purpose: activities.. ~ proc~ss agarnst rt may b~ 
for any lawful activity for 64426 (D) served. S~NY shall marl 
which limited liability com- . (September 15, 201 0) . proce_ss to. The LLC, 110 
panies may be. formed un- E~dy Glover Blvd., New 
der the law. Britain, CT 06053, also the 
64416 (D) LEGAL NOTICE address of the pnnc1pal of-

. (September 15 2010) lice. Arts of Org. filed W[lh 
' Notice of Qualification of DE Secy. Of State, 401 

----------"'Traditional Golf Manage- Federal St., Ste. 4, Dover, 
LEGAL NOTICE ment - Monster Golf, LLC. DE 19901. Purpose: any 

Authority filed with Secy. lawful activities. ·
Noticeo1Formationof193- of State of-NY (SSNY) on''64437(D) 
195 7TH AVE REALTY LLC. • 8/16/10. Office lOcation: (September 15, 2010) 
Arts. of Org. was flied with Albany County.' LLC formed 
SSNY on 8/16/10. Oflice in Virginia (VA) on 8/12/10. · 
location: Albany County: · SSNY designated as agent LEGAL NOTICE 
SSNY designated as agent of LLC upon whom process Notice of Formation of De
of LLC whom process against rt may be served. 

Notice of Formation of How against may be served. SSNY shall mail process to: trait Rery~issan~e LLC. Arts. 
Am 1 Doin~. LLC. Arts. of SSNY shall mail process 9700 Mill Pond Run, Toano, of Org. fried wrth Secy. of 
Org.filedwlthSecy.ofState to: c/o The LLC, 46 State VA 23168. VA address of State of NY (SSNY) on 
of NY (SSNY)·on 7/21/10. St., Albany, NY 12207. The LLC: 200 South 10th St.,• 8/20/10. Off1ce locatiOn: AI
Offlce locat1on: Albany Co. registered agent is: USA ste. 1600, Richmond, VA bany.Co. SSNY des1gnated 
SSNYdesrgnatedasagent Corporate Services Inc. at 23219: Arts. of Org. filed as·agentofl~CUf?Onwhom 
of L~C upon whom process. the same address. Purpose: with VA Secy. of State, 1300 process agarnst_rt may b~ 
agarnst rt may be served. all lawful activities. East Main St., 1st Fl., Rich- served. SSNY shall marl 
SSNY shall mail process_ 64417 (D) mond, VA 23219. Purpose: process to: The LLC, 601 
to: c/o Barsky Ventures (September 15 2010) any lawful act or activrty. West 26th St., Ste. 1776, 
LLC, 250West57th St., Ste. ' 64427 (D) NY, NY 10001.Purpose:any 
2514, NY, NY 10107. Pur- (September 15 2010) lawful activtties. 
pose: any lawful activities. LEGAL NOTICE ' 64438 (D) 
64203 (D) (September 15, 2010) 
(September 15, 2010) Notice of Organization of, LEGAL NOTICE· 

LEGAL NOTICE 
against the LLP may be 
served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any 
process against the LLP 
IS Driver Greene, LLP, c/o 
Patrick K. Greene, Esq., 70 
Gullane Drive, Slingerlands, 
New York 12159. 
64444 (D) 
September 15, 2010(Sep
tember 15, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COM
PANY 
Name: PC Shrewsbury, LLC 
(LLC}. Articles of Organiza
tion filed with NY Dept. of 
State on 8/31/10. Office lo
cation: Albany County. NY 
Secretary of State (SOS) is 
designated as agent of LLC 
for service of process. SOS 
shall mail copy of process 
to c/o Nigro Companies, 
20 Corporate WoodS Bou
levard, Albany, NY 12211. 
Purpose:. Any lawful act 

~jv~~) 
(September 15, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Animal Welfare Organiza
tion Insurance Program, 
LLC ' 
(Fiditious Name: AWOIP 
lnsumnce A~ency, LLC) 
LLC was fried with the 
SSNY 
on 07/19/2010. Office: Al
bany 
County. SSNY designated 
-as· 
agent .of LLC whom pro-
cess · 
against may be 
served. The 
P.O. address which SSNY 
shall 
mail any process against 
the · · ~ 

LLC served upon him: Brian 
A. Barrick, 
195 Stock Street; Suite. 
118, Hanover, PA 17331 
Purpose: Any lawfUl pur
pose. 
65641 (D) 

-(September 15, 2010) • · 

The Spotlight 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Foi-mation of ELE
MENT MUSIC, LLC. Arts. of 
Org. was filed with SSNY 
on 7/26/10. Office loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of 
LLC whom process against 
may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o The· 
LLC, 46 State St., Albany, 
NY 12207. The registered 
agent is: USA Corporate 
Services Inc. ·at the same 
address. Purpose: all lawful . 
activities. 
65650 (D) 
(September 15, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of RF3 
LLC. Arts. of Org. was filed 
wtth SSNY on 7/28/10. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC whom process 
against may .be ser-ved. · 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o The LLC, 46 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207. The 
registered agent. is: USA · 
Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
65652 (D) . 
(September 15, 2010) 

---------- '1: 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 3RF f 
LLC. Arts. of Org. was filed, 
with SSNY on.7/27110. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC whom process 
against may be served. -· 
SSNY shall mail·process o. 
to: c/o The LLC, 46 State ,_. 
St., Albany, NY 12207. The 1 
registered agent is: USA .\ 
Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same addre~. Purpose: r 
all lawful activities. ~; 
65653 (D) 
(September 15, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE .. , 
' " ,. 

Articles of Organization of t 
JENNIFCO, LLC were filed "' 
wuth the NY Secretary of , . 
State ('SOS") on. 6/29/10. f 
LLC's office is located in -1: (September 15, 2010) ' 

7 
_____ ....:, __ , 4-6 Sheridan, LLC 

On August 10, 2010, 4-6 
Sheridan, LLC (the "LLC") 
filed Articles of Organiza

LEGAL NOTICE 
Notice ·of Formation of tEGAL NOTICE Albany County. SOS is des- ' 
CORE398 LLC. Arts. of . • .. . LEGAL NOTICE , ' ignated as agent of the LLC I 

Notice of formation of lim- tion with the New York State 
Notice of F~nnation of Great ited liability company (LLC). Department of State. The 
West .Holdr~gs, LLC. Arts. of Name of LLC: Wol~'s Real principal business location 
Org. fried with Secy. of State Estat~, L_LC .. Artrc.les of of the LLC is 9 Eliot Drive, 
of NY (SSNY) on 7/15/10 .• Organrzat1on fried wrth the Albany County, Slinger
Office locatton: Albany Secretary of State of New. lands, New York. The New 
County. SSNY designated York_ (SSNY) on July .20, York Secretary of State is 
as agent of LLC upon whom 2010. Busrness locatron: designated as the agent 
process against it may be 258 Lark Street, Albany, upon whom process against 

. served. SSNY'shall mail New Yo_rk, Albany ~ounty. the LLC may be served. 
process to: Brian Zimmet, SSNY tias been destgnated The post office address to 
437 Madison Ave., 40th Fl., as agent of LLC upon whom which the Secretary of State 
NY, NY 10022. Purpose: any· process against it may _be. shall mail a copy of any pro-
lawful activity. served. SSNY shall m~ll a ·cess against the LLC served 

LEGAL NOTICE 

64196 (D) · copy of any process ag~rnst upon him or her to the LLC, 
(September 15, 2010) _the LLC served upon rt to: is the LLC c/o Gaetano 

Wolff's Real Estate, LLC, Alonge 9 EliOt Drive Sling-
258 Lark Street, Albany, erlandS, New York 12159. 
New York. LLC has been The LLC is organized for 
formed to enga9e in any the purpose of real estate 
lawful act or acttvity. LLC purchase sale lease and 
shall be manager rna~- developm'ent arld any other 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of QualifiCation of 
Global Indemnity Collect
ibles Insurance Services, 
LLC. Fictitious name: Glob
al Collectibles Insurance 
A~ency, LLC. Authority filed 
wtth Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 7119/10. Office 
location: Albany County. 

aged. lawful business. 
64405(D) 64418(D) 
(September 15, 2010) (Septem~er 15, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LLC formed in Maryland Notice of Qualification of 
(MD) on 4/8/2010. SSNY Earle I. Mack LLC. Authority 
desrgnated as agent of filed with Secy. of State of 
LLC upon .whom process NY (SSNY) on 7/27/10. Of
against it may be served. fice location: Albany County. 
SSNY shall mail process to: LLC formed in Delaware 
cloThe National Registered (DE) on 2/20/09. SSNY 
Agents, Inc., 875 Ave. of desrgnated as agent of 

~ the Americas, Ste. 501, NY, LLC upon whom process 
NY 10001. Address to be against it may be served. 
maintained in MD: 11350 SSNY shall mail process 
McCormick Rd., Ste. 700, to: c/o Capitol Services, 
Hunt Valley, MD21031.Arts · lnc.,1218Centra1Ave., Ste. 
of Org. filed with MD Dept. 100, Albany, NY 12205. DE 
of Assessments & Taxation, address of LLC: c/o Corpo-
301 W. Preston St., Balli- · ration Service Company, 
more, MD 21201. Purp6se: 2711 Centerville Rd., Ste. 
any lawful activities. 400, Wilmington, DE 19808. 
64197 (D) Arts. of .Org. filed with DE 
(September 15, 2010) Secy. of State, 401 Fedemt 

St., Ste.4, Dover, DE 19901. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Je
rome Gardens LLC, Art. 
of Org. filed.Sec'y of State 
(SSNY) 6/30/10. Office loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail copy of process to 
85 W. 188th St., Bronx, NY 
10468. Purpose: any lawful 
activities. 

Purpose: any lawful act or 
activity. · · 
64407 (D) 
(September 15, 2010)' 

LEGAL NOTICE 
"': 

Notice of Formation of GMD 
Holdings NYC LLC. Arts. of 
Org. filed wtth Secy. of State 
of NY (SSNY) on 6/7/10.01-
fice location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against 1t may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o The LLC, Seyfart~ 
Shaw LLP, NY Times Bldg., 
62081h Ave., NY, NY 10018. 
Purpose: any lawful aCtiv
ity. 
64420 (D) 
(September 1~, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE 
Please take note that the 
September meeting of the 
Board of Fire 
CommiSsioners of the Sling-~ 
erlands Fire District has 
been ~hanged from 
September 14th to Septem· 
ber 21st. The meeting will 
begin at 7:30p.m.' 
64421 (D) 
(Sepl.!'mber 15, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Org. was filed _with SSNY Notrce .• of Qualrfrcatron of . for service of process,. SOS .. 
on 8/24/10. Office toea-~ Woolpe.rt New ,York, LLC. Notice of formation of limit- sh'all mail a copy of any Ia. I 
tion: Albany County. SSNY Authority filed with Secy. · ed liability company ("LLC'l~ process against LLC to C/o . ' 
designated as agent of of State of NY (SSNY). on . Name of LLC: Dunston Stanley L. DiSefano, Jr., 10 
LLC whom process against 6/14/10. Offrce locatron: Properties. LLC. Articles of Sage Estate, Albany, NY 
may be served. SSNY shall ~lbany County. LLC formed Organization filed with the 12204 within or without New 
mail process to: c/o The rn Ohro (0~) on 3/11/2010. Secretary of State of New York State. LLC to be-man
LLC, 46 State St., Albany, SSNY destgnated as agent York rssNY"} on June 30; aged by one or more mem- I 

NY 12207. The reQistered of L~C upon whom process 2010. LLC office location: bars. Purpose: any lawful ., < 
agent is: USA Corporate .agarnst rt may ~e served. Albany County. _SSNY has· act or activity for which ~:: 
Services Inc. at the same SSNY. shall marl process been designated as agent limited liability companies C I 
address. Purpose: all lawful to:-4454 Idea Center Blvd., of LLC upon whom process may be orgamzed. ,, ~. 
activities Dayton, OH 45430-1500. against it may be served: 65656 (D) ' ''I 
64429 (ci) · f'ddress to be mai!ltained SSNY shall mail a copy of (September 15, 2010). ·- <. 
(September 15 2010) In OH: 41 South High St., any process against the 

' Ste. 2800, Columbus, OH LLC served upon it to: Dun-
'----'------- 43215. Arts of Org. ftled With stan Properties, LLC, 2059 LEGAL NOTICE 

OHSecy.OIState,180East DelawareTurnpike Clarks- • LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
BLUE DIAMOND MEDIA 
LLC. Arts. of Org .• was filed 
with SSNY on 8/24/10. Of
fiCe location: Albany Coun
ty. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 

BroadStreetColumbus,OH ville, New York 12041. LLC ,NOTICE OF FORMATION 
43215. Purpose:eng1neer· hasbeenformedtoen~age OF LIMITED LIABILIT 
rng, archrtecture and any in any lawful act or actrvity. . COMPANY ., 
lawful activities. 65642 (D) NAME: Frueh Bros., tLC I 
64439 (D)... (September 15 2010) Artrcles C?f Orgamzatron ~n- ll 
(September 15, 2010) · ' der Sectl(ln 203 of the Lim

lied L1ab1hty Company Law ?. 
were filed with Secretary of 
State of New York on Juty 1 i , 
,201 0. Office Location: Alba- 1 
i"ry County. The Secretary of n 
State of New York has been >f 
designated as agent of the 1! 
LLC upon which process 
against it may be served. 
the Secretary of State of 

-New York shall mail a copy· 

against may _be served. LEGAL NOTICE 
SSNY shcill mail process • · · Notice of FormatiOn. of 

LEGAL NOTICE " 

to: c/o The LLC, 46 State NOTICE OF FORMATION WIDE VIEW CAPITAL II, 
St.; Albany, NY 12207. The DOMESTIC LIMITED Ll-- LLC. Arts. of Org. was filed 
registered agent is: USA ABILITY COMPANY (LLC). with SSNY on 7/23/10. Of
CorpOrate Services Inc. at Name: C_QLUMBIA425,!"S. ficelocation:AibanyCounty. 
the same address. Purpose: ~LC .. Artlc~es of Orgamza- SSNY designated as agent 
all lawful activities. · t1on flied with NY Secretary of LLC whom process 
64430 (D) of State, August 24 •. 2010. against may be served. 
(September 15 2010) Purpose: to enQage rn any SSNY shall mail process 

· ' !awful act or actiVity. Office: to: c/o The LLC, 46 State 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
JACK'S GOURMET -LLC. 
Arts. of Org. was filed with 
SSNY on 8/24/10. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 

1nAibanrCounty. Secretary St., Albany, NY_12207. The 
of S~te rs agent for proce~ registered agent is: USA 
agarnst LLC and shall marl Corporate Services Inc at 
copy to 302 Washington. the same address. Purpc)se: 
Avenue Ext., Albany, NY all lawful activities. 

-12203. 65643 (D) 
64443(S (Db) ) (September 15, 2010) 

eptem er 15, 2010 -

of LLC whom process LEGAL NOTICE 
against may be served. LEGAL NOTICt;: ... 
SSNY shall mail process· ,.. Notice of formation of 1805 
to: c/o The LLC, 46 State NOTICE OF FORMATION PROVIDENCE AVENUE, 
St., Albany, NY 12207. The OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED LLC Arts. of Org. filed wtth 
registered agent is: USA LIABILITY PARTNERSHIP the Sect'y of State of NY 
Corpomte Services Inc. at (LLP) . . (SSNY) on 9/30/2008. 01-
thesameaddress.Purpose: The name of the LLP rs fice location, County of 
all lawful activtties: - DRIVER. GREENE, tLP. Schenectady. 'SSNY has 
64431 (D) The Certrfrcate of Regrstra· been designated as agent 
(September 15, 2010) tionoftheLLPwasfiledwith of the LLC upon whom 

the New York Secretary of process against it may be 

LEGAL NOTICE 

BETHLEHEM CENTRAL 
SCHOOL DISTRICT · 
LEGAL NOTICE 
TAX NOTICE Notice is 
hereby given that I, the 

State on August 18, 2010. served. SSNY shall·mail 
The purpOse of the LLP is process to· c/o Tenzer and 
to engage .in the profession Lunin LLP, ·1775 Broadway, 
and practrce of law. The Suite 608 New York NY 
office of. the LLP is to be 10019. Purpose: any law-
located rn Albany County. ful act · 
The Secretary of State is 6564S (C) 

of process to tt'!e LLC,-"16 
Orchard Street, Delmar, 
New York 12054. Purpose: 
for any lawful purpose. 
65657 (D) 
(September 15, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

64198 (D) 

' LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: BARV'S 
Catering, LLC. Articles of 
Organization were filed 
with the Secretary of State 
of New York (SSNY) on 
07/26/10. Office location: Notice of Formation of MVB . undersigned, have received 

designated as the agent of (September 15 2010) 
.the LLP upon whom proce~ ' 

I 
Notice of Qualification of 
Luby's Fuddruckers Res
taumnts, LLC. Authority filed 
with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 7/20/10. Office 
location: Albany ·County. 
LLC formed in Texas CO() 
on 7/9/1 o. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process ·against it 
maY. be served. SSNY shall 
ma1l process to: c/o CT Cor
poration System,_ 111 Bth 
Ave., NY, NY 10011, reg
istered agent upon whom 
process may be served. TX 
address of LLC: '350 N. St. 
Paul St., Ste. 2900, Dallas, 
TX 75201. Arts. of Org. filed 
withTX Secy.of State, 1019 
Brazos, Rm 105, Austin, TX 
78701. Purpose: to engage 



The Spotlight 

Family-Oriented Company, Stable Job & Great Benefits 

RE$1DENDAL CoUNSELOR ... 
AWAKE OVEINIGHJ POSRION 

FULL-TIME 

Delmar and Castleton Locations/ 

Awake Overnight position, (lOpm-lOam, Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday) and other shifts available. 

Rewarding work assisting adults w/ developmental disabilities. 

Benefits: 90% Health/Dental Ins., paid time off, retirement plan. 

Required: HS Diploma!GED, Send Resume to: 
NYS Drivers Ucense, HR, Wildwood Programs 

criminal background check. 29958 Cuny Rd. ~-
Schenectady, NY 12303. 

Email: hr@wildwood.edu 
Fax: 836-2304 or 

Call: 836-2306 for application. 

Applications: www.wildwood.edu/hr 

Wildwood Programs 

EGALNOTICE 
the operation of restau
nts, entertainment, and 
odservice facilities. 
5660 (D) 
eptember 15, 201 0) 

"'" 

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 
agent of LLC whom process Address to be maintained 
against may be served. in DE: 160 Greentree Dr., 
SSNY shall mail process ·ste. 101, Dover, DE 19904. 
to: c/o The LLC, 46 State Arts of Org. filed with DE· 
St., Albahy, NY 12207. The Secy. Of State, 401 Fed
registered agent is: USA eral St., Ste. 4, Dover, DE 
Corporate Services lnc .. at 19901. Purpose:anylawtul 

LEGAL NOTICE 
any lawful purpose. 
65674 (D) 
(September 15, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR AUTHORITY OF LLC 
Greenridge Apartments 
LLC, filed an Application 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Nis~yuna, NY 12309. Pur
pose; Any lawful act. 
65685 (D) . 
(September 15, 201 O) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTIC~ the same address. Purpose: activities. . AKNO TECH LLC Arts. of 
all lawful activities. 65669 (D) Org. filed with SSNY on 

otice of Qualification of 65664 (D) (September 15, 2010) 7/22/2010 Off. Lac.: Albany 
ationstar Home Equity (September 15, 2010) Cnty. SSNY designated as 
oan 2009-A REO LLC. agent of LLC whom pro-
uthority filed with Secy. LE~AL NOT!CE cess may be served. SSNY 
f State of NY (SSNY) on LEGAL NOTICE shall mail process to: c/o 
/27/10. Office location: AI- Notice of Qualification of The LLC, 911 Central Ave., 
any County. LLC formed in Notice of Formation of ATE- M.S. Carriers, LLC. Author- #1 01, Albany, NY 12206. 
elaware (OE) on 10/21/09. LIE A SFW LLC. Arts. of ity filed with Secy. of State of -The reg. agent is: Accumera 
SNY designated as agent Org. was filed with SSNY 'NY (SSNY) on 7/30/10. Of- LLC at same address. Pur
l LLC upqn whom process on 8/2110. Office location: fica location: Albany County .. pose: all lawful activities. 
gainst it may be served. Albany County. SSNY des- LLC formed in Delaware 65677 (0) · 

for Authority with the New Notice of Formation of My 
York Secretary of State on Decisions LLC. Arts. of Org. 
05/14/10. The jurisdiction filed with Secy. of State 
of organization of the LLC of NY (SSNY) on 8/3/1 o. 
is Delaware. Its office is Qffice location: Albany Co. 
located in Albany County. SSNY designated as agent 
The Secretary of State has of LLC upon whom process 
been designated as agent against it may be served. 
upon whom process may be SSNY shall mail process 
served and shall mail a copy to: c/o Insurgent Media, 45 
otanyprocessservedonhim · Main St., Ste. 1030, Brook
orhertotheLLC, at LLC, c/o tyn, NY 11201. Purpose: 
Dawn Homes Management, any lawful activities. 
LLC, 20 Corporate Woods . 65687 (D) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Name: ALTAMONT PROP
ERTIES I LLC. Articles of 
Organization filed with NY 
Secretary of State, August 
9, 2010. Purpose: to en
gaQe in any lawful act or 
acttvity. Office: in Albany 
County. Secretary of State 
is agent for process against 
LLC and shall mail copy to 
302 ·Washington Avenue 
Ext., Albany, NY 12203. 
65692 (D) 
(September 15, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Workrite Ergonomics, LLC. 
Authority filed with Secy. 
of State of NY (SSNY) 

SNY shall mail process ignated as agent_ of LLC. (DE) on 4/16/2010. SSNY (September 15, 2010) 
: Capitol Services, Inc., whom process agatnst may dessgnated as agent of 
218 Central Ave., Ste. be served. SSNY shall mat! LLC upon whom process 
00, Albany, NY 12205. DE process to: c/o The LLC, against it may be served. 
ddress of LLC: c/o Corpo- 46 State St., Alban'y, NY SSNY shall mail process 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Blvd. 5th Floor, Albany, NY (September 15. 2010_) 
12211. The street address 

lion Service Company,-• · 12207. The registered agent to: c/o National Registered Notice of Formation 
711·Centerville Rd., Ste. is: USA Corporate Sentices Agents, Inc., 875 Ave. of 1739 WILLIAMSBRIDGE 
00, Wilmington, DE -19808. Inc. at the same address. the Americas, Ste. 501, NY, AD LLC Arts. of Org. filed 
rts. of Org. filed with DE · Purpose: all lawful activi· NY 10001. Principal office with SSNY 7/22/2010. Off. 
ecy. of State, 401 Federal ties. address: 2200 South 75th Lac.: Albany Cnty. SSNY 

of the principal business 
location is c/o Dawn Homes 
Management, LLC, 20 Cor
porate Woods Blvd., 5th 
Floor, Albany, NY 12211. 
65682 (D) 

t., Ste.4, Dover, DE 19901. 65665 (D) .Ave., Phoenix, f(l, 85043. designated as agent of 
urpose: any lawful act or (September 15, 2010) Address to be maintains~· LLC whom process may 

(September 15, 2010) 

ctivity .. ,.1 ... . .. in DE: 160 Greentree·or., .beserved.SSNYshallmail ~. 
5661 (D) Ste. 101, Dover, DE 19904. process to: CloThe LLC, 

·(· . . .. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

eptember 15, 2010) LEGAL NOTICE Arts of Org. filed with DE 911 Central Ave., #101, 
Secy. Of State, 401 Fed- Albany, NY 12206. Purpose: 
era! St., Ste. 4, Dover, DE all lawful activities. 

Notice of Formation of !P
OWER INCEPTION LLC. 
Arts. at Org. was filed with 
SSNY on 8/4/10. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY. designated as agent 
at LLC whom process 
against may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o The LLC, 46 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207. The 
registered agent is: USA 
Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 

LEGAL NOTICE ' 

OTICE OF FORMATION 
FLLC 
OTAL QUALITY LAND: 
GAPING, LLC, filed Ar
cles of Organization with 
e New York Secretary of 
tate On June 23, 2010. 

principal business loca
n is 35 Hillcrest Avenue, 

chenectady, New York. 
he Secretary of State has 
een designated as agent 
pan whom process may be 
rved and shall mail a copy 

f any process served to the 
LC, in care of Paul LaFond, 
5 Hillcrest Avenue, Sche
ectcidy, New York 12304. 
s business is to engage in 
ny lawful activity for which 

ited liability companies 
ay be organized under the 
ew York Limited Liability 
ompany Law. 
5662 (D) - • 
eptember 15, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

alice of Formation of G&G 
ntertainment, LLC. Arts. Of 
rg. filed with Secy. of State 
f NY (SSNY) on 4115/10. 
ffice location: Albany Co. 
SNY designated as agent 
f LLC upon whom process 
gainst it may be. served. 
iSNY shall mail process 
: c/o Delaney Corporate 
ervices .. Ltd., 99 Washing
" Ave., Ste. 805A, Albany, 
Y 12210-2822. Purpose: 
ny lawful activities. 
5663 (D) 
eptember 15, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

otice of Formation of.EAST 
OTH STREET FUNDING 
LC. Arts. of Org. was filed 
ith SSNY on 7/30/10. Of
ce location: Albany Coun
. SSNY designated as 

Notice of Formation of Eight 
Films LLC. Arts. of Org. filed 
with Secy. of State of NY 

. (SSNY) on 7/30/10. Office 
location: Albany Co. SSNY 
deSignated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail process to: The 
LLC, 118 Mercer St., NY, NY 
10012. Purpose: any lawful 
activities. 

19901. Purpose: any lawful 65678 (D) 
activities. - (September 15, 2010) 

65666 (D) 
(September 15, 2010) 

65670 (D) 
(September 15, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Estrella Distributing, LLC. 
Authority filed with Secy. 
of State of NY (SSNY) on 
7/28/10. Office location: Al
bany County. LLC formed in 
Delaware (DE) on 4116/2010. 

LEGAL NOTICE · SSNY designated as agent 
. of Ll.:.C upon whom process 

Notice of Formation Of Umit-. against it may be served. 
ed Liability Company (LLC). SSNY shall mail process 
Name: Coats Tech~ology to: c/o National Registered 
Associates LLC. Articles Agents, Inc., 875-Ave. of 
of Organization filed by the Americas, Ste. 501, NY, 
the Department of State of NY 10001. Principal office 
New York on May 14, 2010. address: 2200 South 75th· 
Office Location: County of Ave., Phoenix, AZ 85043. 
Albany. Purpose: any and all Address to be maintained in 
lawful activities. Secreta~ DE: 160 Greentree Or., Ste. 
ofStateofNewYork(SSN 101, Dover, DE 19904.Arts 
designated as agent of LL of Org. filed with DE Secy. Of 
upon whom process against State, 401 Federal St., Ste. 
it may be served. SSNY 4, Dover, DE 19901. Pur
shall mail a copy of process pose: any lawful activities. 
to: 35 Cal13on Ad, Delmar, 65671 (D) 
NY 12064. (September 15, 2010) 
65667 (D) 
(September 15, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Swift Tiansportation Ser
vices, LLC. Authority filed 
with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 7/27/10. Office 
location: Albany County. 
LLC formed in Delaware 

. (DE) on 4/16/2010. SSNY 
designated as agent of 
LLC upon· whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o Natio'nal Registered 
Agents, Inc., 875 Ave. of 
the Americas, Ste. 501, NY, 
NY 10001. Principal office 
address: 2200 South 75th 
Ave., Phoenix, AZ 85043 . 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY . 
NAME: Dilorio Booth'LLC 
Articles of Organization 
were filed with the Secretary 
of State of New York (SSNY) 
on August 2, 2010. Office 
location: The Street Ad
dress of the limited liability 
company's office is 512 Elm 
Drive, East Berne, New York 
12059, County of Albany. 
SSNY has been designated . 
as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it 
maY. be served. SSNY shall 
mat! a copy of process to the 
LLC at 512 Elm Drive, East 
Berne, New York 12059. For 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF QUALIFICA
TION of Specialized Title 
Services LLC. Appl. for 
Auth. filed w/Secy. of State 
of NY (SSNY) on 6/21/10. 
Office location: 
Albany County. LLC formed 
in Delaware (DE) on 9/15/09. 
SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC for service 
of process. SSNY shall mail 
process to: 

65683 (D) 
(September 15, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
1218 Cenbal Ave. #100, Al
bany, NY 12205. DE address Notice of Formation of LEV
of LLC: 615 S. EL HEADED PROTOOLS 
Dupont Hwy., Dover, DE LLC. Arts. of Org. was filed 
19901. Cert. of Form. filed withSSNYon8/4/10.0ffice 
with DE secy. of , location: Albany County. 
State, 401 Federal St. Ste. 4, SSNY designated as agent 
Dover, DE 19901. Purpose: of LLC whom process. 
any lawful . against may be served. 
activity. SSNY shall mail process 
65679 (D) , to: c/o The LLC, 46 State 
(S t b 15 2010) St., Albany, NY 12207. The 

ep em er ' "· r8gistered agent is: USA 
Corporate Services Inc. at 

LEGAL.NOTICE ··~. thesame.address.Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 

Notice of Qualification of 
Summit Machine Tool Man
ufacturing L.L.C. Authority 
filed with Secy. of State of 

65684 (D) 
(September 15, 2010) 

NY\SSNY)on7/B/2010.0f- · LEGAL NOTICE 
fice ocation: Albany County. . , 
LLC formed in Oklahoma B1g Boys BBQ & Cater-
(OK) on 10/4/1961. SSNY ing,LLC . 
designated as agent of .Notice C?f _Form_att'?~ of the 

· LLC upon whom process above Umtted Uabtlity Com
against it may be served. pany ("LLC"). Articles of 
SSNY shall mail process to: <;>rgam.zatton (OOM LLC) 
Capitol Services Inc 1218 ftled wtth· the Secretary of 

·eentml Ave., Ste: too: Alba- State of New York ("SSNY") 
ny, NY 12205. OK address on July 6, 2010. Office 
of LLC: 518 North Indiana, locatton, County of Sche
Oidahoma City, OK 73106. ne~ady. SSNY has been 
Arts. of Org. filed with OK destgnated as agent of the 
Secy. of State, 2300 North LLC. up~n whom process 
Uncoln,Rm.101,0klahoma agamst tt may _be served. 
City, OK 73105. Purpose: SSNY shall mall a copy of 
any lawful act or activity. any such process served to: 
65681 (D) Big Boy's BBQ & Catering, 
(September 15, 2010) LLC, 1405 Balltown Road, 

LEGAL NOTICE 
on 8/5/10. Office loca
tion: Albany County. LLC 
formed in Delaware (DE) on 

NoticeofFormationofTriad 12/16/1998. SSNY desig
Studios, LLC. Articles of nated as agent of LLC upon 
Organization filed with Secy. whom process against it 
of State of NY (SSNY) on maY. be served. SSNY shall 
08/09/2010. Office loca- mall process to: c/o National 
tion: Albany County. SSNY Registered Agents, Inc., 
designated as agent of 875 Ave:- of the AmericaS, 
LLC upon whom process Ste. 501: NY, NY 10001. 
against it may be served. · Address of the principal 
SSNY shall mail process·to office: 1450 Technology 
the LLC, 2677 Grand Av- Lane, Petaluma, CA 94954. 
enue, Bellmore, NY 11710. Address to be maintained in 
Purpose: any !awful act or DE: ·160 Greentree Or., Ste. 
activity. · 101, Dover, DE 19904. Arts 
65688 (D) of Org. filed with DE Secy. Of 
(September 15, 201 O) State, 401 Federal St., Ste. 

· 4, Dover, DE 19901. Pur

· LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 0. W. 
REALTY CO 513, LLC. Arts. 
of Org. was filed with SSNY 
on 8/3/10. Office location: 

pose: any lawful activities. 
65693 (D) 
(September 15, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
' 

Albany County. SSNY des- Notice is hereby given that 
ignated as agent of LLC the PLANNING BOARD 
whom process against may of the TOWN OF BETH
be served. SSNY shall mail LEHEM, 
process to: c/o The LLC, 46 Albany County, NY, will 
StateSt.,Aibany,NY12207. hold a PUBLIC HEARING 
TheregisteredaQentis:USA. on Tuesday, September 
Corporate Servtces Inc. at 21; 
the~meaddress.Purpose: 2010 at 6:00p.m., at the 
all laWful activities. · Town Offices, 445 Oela-
65689 (D) ware Ave., Delmar. NY, on 
(September 15, 2010) the application of ESCO 

LEGAL NOTICE 

' Notice at Qualification of 
Osiris Holdings, LLC. Au
thority filed with Secy. 
of State of NY (SSNY) on 
7/9/10. Office location: Al
bany County. LLC formed 
in Maryland (MD) on 
02/11/09. SSNY designat
ed as agent of U..C upon 
whom 
process against it may be 

· served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: Robert 
Probasco, PO Box 4597, 
Timonium, MD 21094, also 
the address to be main
tained 
in CA. Address of the prin
cipal office: 2400 York Rd., 
.Suite 200, Timonium, 
MD21094.Artsof0rg. filed 
with MD Secy. Of State. 16 
Francis St., 
Annapolis, MD 21401. Pur
pose: any lawful activities. 
65690 (D) 
(September 15, 2010) 

Tower Inc., AT & T Mobility
Upstate NY and Cellco 
Partnership, d/b/a Ve
rizon Wireless, 75 Van · 
Dyke Road, Delmar, 
NY 12054, 
concernin~ a Special Use 
Permit I Stte Plan applica
tion for a 120 foot h1gh· 
telecommunication facility 
(cell tower) project that is 
shown on a mar 
entitled "Overal Site Plan, 
Delmar-Van Dyke Road", 
dated May 5, 2009, 
revised July 15, 2010, sub
mitted by the Carpenter 
Consulting Group, 168 
North Water Street, Roch
ester, NY 14604. Indi
viduals with disabilities 
who are in need of an ac
commodation in order to 
participate should contact 
the Town Clerk's Office at 
439-4955, Ext. 1183. Ad
vanced notice is 
requested. (September 
14, 2010\ 
64758 (D 
(September 15, 2010) 

Advertise your business with Spotlifht Newspapers - Call us today at 439-4~49 
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__ ______;,.__s .. ~ __ ot_li.9ht Classifieds 
ADOPnON 

A Truly happy couple with 
so much love to give wish
es to share our blessings 

. with a precious newborn. 
Please call Michael and 
Eileen l-877-g55-8355 
ba byfo rm ic h a elan ilei
leen@gmail.com 

ADOPT: A happily married 
couple have room in our 
loving hearts and home for 
your newborn. Expenses 
paid. Please call Debra & 
George at {877}732-02g1 

Adoption: Loving par
ents and their g year old 
adopted daughter would 
love a baby brother or 
sister. Stay at home mom, 
professional dad. Expenses 
paid: Please call Becky/ 
Mike 800-472-1835 

AUlOMOTIVE 

Save $1000's on Auto Re
pairs! Get a Vehilce Ser
vice Contract! Covered Re
pairs PAID! Towing, Rental 
Car, Roadside Assistance 
Available 130,000 Miles 
or Less FREE Quote! 888-
364-1680 

AUlOS WANTED· 

$100 + Up for Junk Cars, 
Trucks, Vans .• Free Pickup. 
365-3368 

DONATE VEHICLE: RE
CEIVE $1000 GROCERY 
COUPON. NOAH'S ARC 
SUPPORT NO KILL SHEL
TERS, RESEARCH TO 
ADVANCE VETERINARY 
TREATMENTS FREE TOW
ING, TAX DEDUmBLE, 
NON-RUNNERS ACCEPTED 
1-B66-g12-GIVE 

7 8 4 9 1 2 3 
8 5 3 4 7 6 

1 9 3 2 8 5 6 4 
3 6 9 5 7 2 8 1 

8 2 1 6 4 9 3 7 

CATERING 

BARV's Catering 
BBQ's, cocktail parties & 

everything 
In-between, including 

staffing & baking 
BARVSCATER!NG.com 

Barb Veltman- 253-6647 

CHILD CARE 
SERVICES PROVIDED 

Experienced State Regis
tered family Child Care. 
Fult or Part-time openings. 
Ages 2-5, Call Brandie 
43g·0704. Glenmont 

20yr old college student 
available for babysitting 
afternoons + weekends. 
EMAIL: Rl58g@aol.com 

COLLECTIBLES FOR SALE 

Various custom HO-scale 
model railroad locomo
tives and rolling stock. AU 
are priced to move. Please 
call Rich at 785-8751 & 
leave message or email me 
at rweriksen@verizon.net 

ENTERTAINMENT 
SERVICES PROVIDED 

AFFORDABLE.DJ/KARAOKE 
SERVICE. $150 FOR ANY 4 
HOUR BIRTHDAY, GRADU
ATION, OR HALLOWEEN 
PARTY. $200 PER HOUDAY 
PARTY. REF.ERENCES AVAIL
ABLE UPON REQUEST. CALL 
CAll. AT 518-542-6sgg_ · 

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE 

Your News 
in Print 
and Online at ... 

FINANCIAL 

!TiS YOUR MONEY! Lump 
sums paid for structured 
settlement or fixed annu
ity payments. Rapid, high 
payouts. Call J.G. Went
worth .. 1-866-2g4-8771. 
A+ Better Business Bureau 
rating. 

FIREWOOD FOR SALE 

Get-Wood.net 
2-YR. SEASONED 
DRY HARDWOOD 

Free OelivefY, Cut, Split. 
Full or Face Cords. 

TYPE Get-Wood on your 
phone pad. 

518-438-9663. 

MIXED HARDWOODS: 
Full cords, $225. Face 
cords, $110. Jim Haslam, 
43g.g702. 

FOR SALE 

Boys clothing, like new. 
Newborn to 24 months, 
2T-7. Toys, games, 
VHS tapes, fireplace 
screen, 109 amp ser
vice panel. 885-g666 or 
mcpo4@nycap.rr.com 

Two paintings by Hale 
Pua. Orchids. 1g53. 
20 3/4 length by 16 3/4 
width. (g8g)255-1168 

GARAGE SALES 

64 Journey Lane, 
Glenmont. 

Sat. g/18, 8am-2pm. 
Casio keyboard, 

10 gal. fish tank + stand, 
large dogloo, 

framed art, household & 
bric a brae 

GARAGE SALES --.,MIS::-C::E,-,LLA"""N"'E""ou"'s,.--

Estate Sale: furniture + ATTENO COLLEGE ONUNE 
other items for sale. If from home. *Medical, 
interested please call542- *Business, *Paralegal, 
6599 to set up an appoint- *Accounting, *Criminal 
ment. Justice. Job placement as
Everything must go! Tools, sistance. Computer- avail
furniture, electronics, able. Financial Aid if qual
silk flower arrangements, ified., Call 888-201-8657 
TVs, rugs, office ·equip- www.CenturaOnline.com 
ment. 84 Alpine Drive, 
Latham, NY. Thursday g/23, 
gam-8:30pm 

MISC FOR SALE 

CHERRY BEDROOM SET. 
'Multi-Family Garage Sale Solid Wood, never used, 
2185 lynnwood Drive, 

brand new in factOIY Nisky.Sat.,Sepl8,8:00a.m. 
1 Raindate, Suri .. Sep. 1g boxes. English Oovetai . 

Original cost $4500. Sell 

~~~ns~f~e~'Baltimore for $749. Can deliver. 347-

7th Annual Townwide Yard · :..53"-4-·1:..:6..:.5;...7 -----
Sale Child's adjustable size 
gAM-4PM. roller blades. $5.00'. 
Maps at Town Hall 885_2637 
380g CR 51 and 
Farmers' Market, 
Cecil Hallock Park, CR 54. 
Qs call 
756-3658 or 756'6671. 

Voorheesville-
42 Crow Ridge Rd. 
Fri.. Sat., Sun .. 
g/17, g/18, g/lg, g.s. 
"Antique furniture includ
ing wOod stoves, trunks, 
lanterns, tables, chairs, 
tools and. interesting 
household items. 

LAWN CARE 
SERVICES PROVIDED 

Owen B. Mclaughlin 
Yard Maintenance/Odd 

Jobs 
Raking, Mulching, Mow- . 

ing, Trimming. 
Interior Painting 

Odd Jobs of Any Kind. 
(518) 847-lgos 

love your yard this year ... 
. Leave the work to me! 

Sealy double pillowtop 
mattress. $30. 885-2637 

MOVING SALE 

Everything must go! Tools, 
furniture, electronics, 
silk flower arrangements, 
TVs, rugs, office equip
ment. 84 Alpine Orive, 
Latham, NY. Thursday g/23, 
9am-8:30pm 

PET SERVICES 

Equine Sports 
Massage Therapy

EvefY Horse can benefit. 
Massage can boost 

athletic performance, 
improve disposition, 

relieve tension, 
ease spasms & more. 

Contact Nicole · 
• 518-542-8211 or 

nc4933@aol.com 

The Spotligt. 

THE DOG LADY 
518-586-62g2 

www~thedoglady-ny.corr 
Walking, Training, 

Behavior Rehabilitation 
Overnight Sitting, & 

Much More! 

PIANO TUNING & 
REPAIR SERVICES PROVIDE 

PROFESSIONAL TUNING 
and REPAIR, 
Michael T. Lamkin, 
Reg;stered Piano Techni 
dan, Piano Technicians 
Guild. Dver 30 years. 
427-1903. 

PDDL SERVICES PROVIDE[ 

BIG SPLASH Pool Se 
vice - Closings & equi( 
ment repairs. Over a de 
cade experience. Ful 
Insured. g61-60f 
www. bigsplash poolse· 

• I Vlce.com 

SITUATION WANTED 

Responsible, caring, mii 
dle-aged man with exce 
Lent references seeks hou· 
ing in exchange for he 
on your property. Plea! 
call: (518)439-6561 

SPORTS EQUIPMENT 
FDR SALE 

Wrestling Gear (boys) f 
sale- shoes, earguards, et 
Please call885-2637. 

WANTED I 

ATTENTION .. 00 NOT MEl 
YOUR HEIRLOOMS. Retiri 
Physician and collectc 
willing to PAY MORE to p 
serve them for posteri 
WANTED : 0~0 WATCH 
pocket and wrist, cas 
movements. ALSO CLOC 
Entire COLLEmONS a 
WATCHMAKERS' ESTAT 
welcome. Dr Malebranc 
518 8B2-1507. Leave m 
sage 'PRN and . THAN 
WILL PAY FOR SUCCESSF 
LEADS. 

BUYING: All Old C 
tume and Better Jewel 
Call43g·6129. 

Classified Information - OrderForm : 

Office Hours 
Deadline 
8:30AM- 5 PM 
Monday-Friday 
Deadline: Thursday at 4PM 

· for following week 

READERSHIP: 
12 Newspapers; 
113,400 Re!iders 

Mail Address •In Person. 
Spotlight Newspapers 
P.O. Box 100 
Delmar, NY 12054 

125 Adams St. 
Delmar,.NY 12054 

-
. 

Phone • Fax 
518 439-4940 

!s1sl439-0609 Fax 

"' 
-

E·MAIL: classified@spotlightnews.com 

r---~--------------------

1 Classified Category: I --------------

1 

I ------------
1 

I --------=---
1 

1---------
1 

1---------
1 

1---------
1 

I 
. ·I Name: -------------------------------------

Private Party Classifieds -Line Ads- Twelve paper combo -$17.50 for 15 words 1 Address:-----..,..------------

Classified Rates 

50 cents for each additional word. 1 Ciry: ....:....· _________ State _____ Zip_· ___ _ 

Commercial Classifieds -Line Ads- Twelve paper combo -$20.50 for 15 words I H Ph Work Phone 
50 cents for each additional word. Multiple insertion discounts available. Pleas"e 1 orne one----------- ------
call for information: I Amount Enclosed _________ Number of Weeks ___ _ 

All line ads must be .pre-paid in order for placement. 1 MasterCard or Visa#---------------------------

Ads will appear in all twelve newspapers, 1 Expiration date: Signatwe: ---~------
as well as on the internet for the number of weeks requested. L _____________________ .:.... __ 
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APARTMENT FOR RENT 

•1 $595-1 bdm, Selkirk, heat 
inc, laundry, 10 min to 
Alb on 9W, quiet area, 
477·9100 pin#309 

$650. Colonie. Near Ex
ecutive Woods and 1-90. 
Upstairs apt. 1 BR, den, 
LR, stove, refrig. No pets. 

.Off-street parking. Secu
rity required. Reply with 
references to P.O. Box 
11293, Loudonville, NY, 

' 12211. 
$725.00 ALL UTIUTIES 
INCLUDED, I BEDROOM, 
OFF DELAWARE AVE. 542· 
6599 

>. Clarksville- 2BR, 1 bath, 
office, remodeled. 1500 
sq ft. W/D hook-up. No 
pets, no smoking. $750+/ 
month. 768-2804 

' Delmar 
., · "Olde Delmar' Duplex 

3BR, 1BA, H/W Floors. 
Screened porch, Gas, A/C, 
W/D Hook-up, Driveway. 
Non-Smoker $1150.00/ 

month 
439-347_9 

HELP WANTED 

- Group Exerdse Instructors 
Wanted: 

I! Zumba, Yoga, 
·" Pilate's, ETC. .. 
' Must have current mini
r mum AFAA Primary 
11 and CPR. Please respond 
· to glenvillehealth@aol. 
, com Or 518-384·0229, 

Glenville Health & Fitness 

;, SALES-Flexible - sched· 
·:. ule, 'Excellent benefits! 
: Trucking company, spe· 

1;-,..cializilig· ··in ""refriger-

., 

Delmar- 2 BedrOom, 2nd 
Roar, Delaware Ave., 
HeatjHW included. Ref
erences, Security Deposit, 
No Pets. 465-0613 

One Bedroom. Country 
setting. Near Delmar. 
Private . entrance. W/D. 
No pets. $585+ Evenings 
439·9021 
Rental- Voorheesville 
$850 Gorgeous Condo! 
One floor maintenance 
free living in the heart of 
Voorheesville. 
As·per village ordinance 
the minimum age require
ment is 62. 
Private entrance. 
CALL SUZANNE 
861·7030 

Slingerlands- One BR. 
$750/month. One year 
lease & deposit. Electric 
heat. Water included. 
Eat-in Kitchen. Enclosed 
porch. W/D hook-up. Off
street parking. New coun
tertops and sink. Dead
end street. Wall-to· wall 
carpet. Big yard. No pets. 
542-3925 

Assistance. CALL Aviation 
Institute of Maintenance 
(866}296-7093 

All employment advertis· 
ing in this newspaper is 
subject to section 296 
of the human rights law 
which makes it illegal to 
advertise any preference, 
limitation, or discrimina
tion based on race, color, 
creed, national origin, dis
ability, marital status, sex, 
age, or arrest conviction 
record, or an intention to 
make any such preference, 

.. 
}'-

-· 

'' REAL.·ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS .. 
DELMAR· $920+ Large, 
2BR apt. wjgarage. Excel
lent condition. Gas heat, 
central air. · Porch. Quiet 
area. No Smoking/No cats 
2nd Roar. 533·2525 

BUILDINGS FOR SALE 

HAS YOUR BUILDING 
SHIFTED OR SETTLED? 
Contact Woodford Broth
ers Inc, for straighte·n
ing, leveling, foundation 
and wood frame repairs 
at 1·800-0LD·BARN. www. 
woodfordbros.com. "Not 
applicable in • Queens. 
county" 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

Albany/Sling border. 
5BR, 2bath on extra Large 
park-like lot. $173,500. 

Two stories. Separate and 
interior access. 

Perfect mother/daughter, 
in-Law or older child fl.oor 
plan. 3 porches, 1 deck, 
fenced yard. No garage 

but free off-street parking 
avail. Call Bankers Choice 

Appraisals 439-4674. 

HOUSE FOR SALE BY ia's Eastern Shore. Spec
OWNER: I HALEY COURT, tacular 1 to 3 acre lots, on 
COLONIE, $239,500' · the seaside (the mainland) 
Call ~18-928-2779 for overlooking a pristine 
appointment. Move right oceanfront barrier island 
in to this well maintaine_d, 1 mile away. Each lot in-
3 bedroom· ranch on a eludes deeded ownership 
quiet residential cul-de- of nearby private island 
sac neighborhood with oceanfront beach. Sun, 
easy access to COTA bus sail, swim, fish, clam, and 
route. . Hardwood fl.oors, play on the islands seclud
new furnace, architectural ed beach during. the days 
shingle roof, ceiling fans, and dine _at nearby quaint 
custom built-in bedroom rest~urants at night .. May 
cabinets all appliances in- remmd you of the Je_rsey 

. ' shore years ago. Umque 
cludmg was~er and. dryer, . situation makes these lots 
South Colonte Schools. . ovailable at 1/3 of origi-

MENANDS N.COLONIE nal cost. Waterfront pond 
SCHOOL DISTRICTS lots $65,000 and view lots 

3BR at $40,000. Every Lot has 
LOW TAXES spectacular ocean, bay 

.NEWLY RENOVATED and marsh vistas. Commu-
NEW ROOF, FURNACE nity dock planned. Owner 

$158,900 (757) 665-4410, email: 
470-0336 oceanlandtrust@yahoo. 

LAND FOR SALE 

Great Land and Spectacu
lar Oceanfront Absolute· 
buy of a Lifetime! Surf & 
turf, the best of all worlds 
at OCEAN VIEW on Virgin-

EMPLOYMENT CLASSIFIEDS 
informed that employment 
offerings advertised in 
this newspaper are avail· 
able on an equal opportu
nity basis. 

High-Paying Postal Jobs! 
No Experience Required! 
DONT PAY for informa
tion about jobs with the 
Postal Service or Federal 
Government. Call the Fed· 
eral Trade Commission toll· 
free, 1-(877}-FTC-HELP, or 
visit www.ftc.gov to learn 
more. A . public service . 
message from the- SPOT· 
UGHT Newspapers and the 
federal Trade Commission. 

DRIVERS 

Drivers, COL A 
local or regional tanker or 
dry van 
888·880:~901 ext 1178 
www.wadhams.com 
@recruite~im on twitter 

TRACTOR TRAILER TRAIN
ING: September Class if 
qualified , Pell Grants, VA 
Benefits, Tuition Assis
tance, Housing, Employ· 
ment Assistance. NTIS, 
LiverpooV Buffalo NY 
Branch 1-888·243-9320 
www.ntts.edu 

Tired of 
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OFnCE SPACE AVAILABLE .VACATION PROPERTIES· 

Great Location. VIRGINIA MTN CABIN· Ga-
loudon Plaza. .. .. .- lax area. Brand new! Great 
210 sq ft. views, priVate, fishing in 
In psychiatric suite. stocked trout stream! 2 
;4,;34;,·;04;9;;;4;;,. ===== acres, $159,500, call own· 

REAL ESTATE . er, 866·275-0442 
VACATION RENTALS 

LAND LIQUIDATION SALE. 
Scenic Mountain Lake in MARCO ISLAND & NAPLES, 
Western North Carolina. FLORIDA· Relax in the sun 
Fully Recreational, Fish- this winter! Condos from 
ing, Sailing, Skiing. Low $950/ week- Homes from 
Taxes. Properties Start· $1400 •••Monthly Rent
ing at $39,9oo: LIMITED als Discounts•• Island 
AVAILABILITY! CALL 1· Escapes. (800)762-3222. 
800-109-LAKE www.islandesc.com-

SITUATION WANTED OCEAN OTY, MARYLAND. 
Best selection of afford
able rentals. Full/ partial 
weeks. Call for FREE bra· 
chure. Open daily. Holiday 
Real Estate. 1·800-638· 
2102. Online reservations: 
www.holidayoc.com 

Responsible, caring, mid
dle-aged man with excel· 
lent references seeks hous
ing in exchange for help 
on your property. Please 
call: (518)439·6561 

. 

same old routine~ 
Find your dream job in 
the Spotlight Newspap.ers 
.Employm'enr Classifieds! · 

'. . ~ l ' ~ . . 

r-p-, 
• 

ated freight, in. NY state, 
-seeks agressive sales rep. 
'1 Fax resume/salary req: 
' '312-275-7726 . 

. limitation, or discrimina
tion. Title 29, U.S. Code, 
Chap. 630, excludes the 
Federal Gov't from the age 
discrimination provisions. 
This· newS-paper witl not 
knowingly accept any ad· 
vertising for employment 
which is in violation of 

BOOTH RENTAL 

TRUCK DRIVERS WANTED! 
More Hometime! Top Pay! 
EXCELLENT BENEffiS! 
NEWER EQUIPMENT! Up to -
$.48/mile company driv
ers! HEARTLAND EXPRESS 
1·800·441-4953 

11Js SpotlijJ!• CD/DIIs SpotlijJ!• Uil~rrifle SpDU/g/11 • GDi~dlrlald !polllg/JI 

- AIRLINES ARE HIRING' 
·:;. Train for high paying Avia· 

tion Career. FAA approved 
.. program. Financial aid if 
- qualified- Job Placement 

Booth Rental Available. 
Prime Delmar, Delaware 
Ave location. Please call 

at 221·8450 

the law. Our readers are .:....---.:._-'-'--'-'-'---

Have you tried advertising in the 

Spotlight Newspapers? 
One ad allows you to advertise in all of these fine Spotlight publications: 

The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Guilder/anti Spotlight 
Niskayuna Spotlight • Rotterdam Spotlight • Scot/a-Glenville Spotlight 

Clinon Pal1t/Halfmoon Spotlight • Burnt Hills Spotlight·. Malta Spotlight 
Saratoga Spotlight • Milton Spotlight 

S& Contact us at: 439-4949 to advertis~! 

f!SkaJm Sltfllg/11• Rottmo s,.tllg/11• SAfi16Jmille s,ttngM 

Ciittol PattAia/flooJ S,Dflig/11 • Billll Hi/& S,JtllgM 

M Spotlight • Saatoga SpottigM •liilts1 lpott/jJ! 

DE-CLUTTER 
your space and 
MAKE MONEY 

Call us at: 439.;.4949 
to place your ad NOW! 

.. 
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iri print, we'll know iftheTri-City ..:because everyone is,writing,them o· Dutch addedalateinterceptionto 
ValleyCatswonorlosttheNewYork-1 ·off. And we all know ]{ow well the~ - · - . ··seal the victory.· · 
Penn League title to the Brooklyn -Patriots' play when they h~ve a big . · Mike McLeer returned 

(From Page 32) Cyclones. One thing I do know is chip on their shoulders:~ ~ • (From Page 32) a kickoff 75 yards for a 
Defending Class AA champion that it's nice to see so_me partof ~e , .• The New York qiarits ~II finish lead to 28 points. touchdown in the second 

D·Scrappy 
Bethlehem looks strong, but it's New~orkMetsor~tionm~ thirdintheNFCEaststandingsand LaSalle scored twice quarter for Bethlehem, 
hard to tell how strong because the . headlines for all the nght reasons cost Tom Coughlirt his coaching1·ob . th f th t t which travels to Shaker · ( · · ) G d k · · th . . . · m. e our quar er o 
Lady Eagles' first two games were wmnmg · . oo ness n?ws_ . e Somebody on that defensive line IS • d th h t t b t th (2-0) Thursday for a cross-
against Averill Park and Mohonasen Cyclones' ma)orleague aJ'filiate.can't" going to get injured since somebody ~voJ e s ~d ou 't u · ~ divisional game. 
(not exactly strong programs). get its act straight. .". · ."' ."' ori 1;1Iat defensive line aJways seems th~i:~~~o0n~ connose:~~~e In other football action 

Sh h d t · b t th • Hockey season begms,m less to get injured (see Osi Umenyiora 1 last weekend, Rayena-
Plain:o.::nan!~~ to ;~~ct~ lea~ th!ffi one month._ Believe it or not, ~d.Mathias Kiwan~~~) .. Onc~ the os~h e game won't Coeymans- S e I kirk 

b tt th th . d"d 1 t T d that statement Will probably sound hne·gets banged up the Giants improved its record to e er an ey • as ues ay · · · 2011 h th . · . . · ''· - . .have a direct impact on 
against Shaker (a 2-0 lead in the mNForLe exdcitlhng NmBA wbenth .. e gef~nse ~·11 become p~destnan Guilderland's or LaSalle's 2-0 with a 44-12 Class B 

d halftu d · t 3-2 tim' an t e are, o .. •m agam: · ., cross-divisional victory at 
so:con rne m 0 over e lockouts because their current , · • · · . .• ·, playoff hopes, as it was a 
Win be<;ause of two Shaker goals by 

11 
ti b . . . t , '.-The Buffalo Bills WIIIplay well cross-divisional game. But Johnstown last Friday. 

Justine T(ger). cho ec v~ darga•rung agreelii~- ,s enough to give Bills' fan's' hope, but Penna said the victory was Cameron Greco scored 
ave explte · ;. <!:' ~ th ·· 'II I I b d · h t f h I d. ' f When the dust settles, I expect Of course there is still the':~ • . _ey.,wi. a soP ay a enoug O a good way.for his team to . two o t e n_ 1ans our 

Bethlehem and Shen to win their b b II ' ·d·· .th· · r dash those hopes. That'~ the Buffalo put its opening week loss touchdowns m the f1r~t 
. . . . . ase a season to cont~n WI , way . ... .;_ · ... ~ ... S b h. d . quarter to put away the Sit 

resp~ctive diVIsiOn titles. It probably and seeing as how the New :York;-, · . ·. · .• , to aratoga e m 1t.. . . 
won t.be ctose, either, though for Yankees are unlikely to fall back · _~T~e: St. Lotns Rams.and ·the "We're still 0-1 in the Bills early. G~eco also ha~ 
w~at it's worth the N_o_rth Division . in 2011, hockey will still be playing :j Cleveland Brown~ W\11 cO:~pete·~~r [Empire] division, and an 80-yard kickoff _return 
will be more competitive than the second fiddle around here next the top overill p1ck m.next,Apnl s with five games left, we for a touchdown m the 
South Division. Shaker, Niskayuna, year. ? NFL D~aftc"~_d it ~on'ttJe a pretty . basically have to. win three fourth quarter. '· • 
_Burnq·l!lls-Ballston Lake, Ballston • It's too late to make NFL?~~?l)lp:ti~_on, e•fu.:r., -~ _ · of the five games in order The Indians host Cairo-
Spa and Saratoga are all quahty preseason predictions now that the , .,Fmal!Y, the Gr~en Bay Packers to make the playoffs," said Durham Friday night 
teams. . season is underway, so here·are"-' will beat t)1e Indianapolis Colts in Penna. Fonda-Fultonville 

Finally, pay no attention to BH- some early-season predictions:·:. ''the:Super•Bowl, ·And Brett.Favre Guilderland has a chance handed Voorheesville (1-
BL's regular season record. It won't The NewYork}ets won't live up · wip be watchi~g the gan:ie at home to get one of those three 1) a33-14lossinSaturday's 
matter because the Lady Spartans to the hype and will finish behind thmking to himself, _"I could have wins it needs Thursday <:;lass C South Division 
still have more talent than the the New England Patriots in the played better than Aaron Rodgers." when it hosts Christian game. The :Sraves (2-0) 
rest of the Class _A field,, so when AFC East standings. There are tqo And he'd be wrong. . Brothers Academy in an built a 27-6lead with a pair 
the ~layoffs begm, they 11 be the . many combustible players on the Remember, I want to hear from Empire Division game. of third-quarter touchdown 
favontes. Jets' roster, and the Patriots have a you .. Sendyourcominentstojonasr@ The Brothers (0-2) are - drives to pull away for the 

• By the time this column appears 200-pound chip on their, shoulders spotlightnews.com. coming off am 1S-13loss to wip. 
Bethlehem Saturday. Max Schuster recovered 

Lady Eagles demolish ·Mighty Warriors · "CBA is a good team," 
said Penna. 'They're well 
coached, and they have a 
number of threats." 

a Fonda fumble in the end 
zone, and Ryan Duncan 
threw a 10-yard touchdown 
pass to James Currier for 
Voorheesville's points. 

The Bethlehem girls 
soccer team irnpr.oved its 
record· to 2-0 with a 5-0 
victory over Mohonasen 
in Saturday's Suburban 
Council. South Division 
game in Rotterdam. 

Kristina Maksyti and 
Tara Teal each recorded 

two goals and an assist to 
lead the Lady Eagles to 

'their second consecutive 
shutout Bethlehem began 
the season last Tu~sday 
with a 5-0 win against 
Averill Park. 

Marjana Maksuti con
tributed a pair of assists in 

the victory over Mohona-
sen. 

In other Suburban 
Council girls soccer action 

· last weekend, Guilderland 
struck for two goals in the 
first half on its· way to a 
2-0 victory over Colonie 
Saturday, · · 

yy~~!J':II~ 17iJJ61;ggll@ 
'i~ 

~:_, 

Audra Kowalczyk and 
Katie Wood scored the 
Lady Dutch's goals, and 
goaltender }en Cubello 
stopped four shots. 

Guilderland (2-0) began 
its season with a 3-1 win 
against Mohoriasen last 
Tuesday. 

<· ~ .--.,-.,. ----- ~ 

"I;he Eagles (1-1) 
needed some fourth 
quarter heroics by· Mike 
Strohecker to earn their 
first victory of the season. 
Strohecker scored on runs 
of four and 21 yards to give 
Bethlehem the lead, and he 

The Blackb-ir-ds 
host Coxsackie-Athens 
Saturday. 

GOt sports news? 
E-mail: jonasr@ 

spotlightnews.com 
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Th_e Spotlight 

The Bethlehem girls cross country team takes off from the starting line at Saturday's Springstead Invitational at Colonie 
Tow• Park in Latham. · · RobJonasllpJtfight 

D Spartans 
(From Page 32) 

Invitational in Latham. 
v:)orheesVme placed three runners in the top 10 to 

win che girls team championship with 51 points. Albany 
Academy was second with 92 points, and Coho.~s 
finisC!ed third with 116 points. Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
placed 10"' with 215 points. 

Michelyn Little led the Blackbirds with a foui-th-pla::e 
perormance in a time of 21:08.4. Sawyer Cresap wasn't 
far behind Little, as she finished filth with a time of 
21:2-tO. Jolie Siegel placed sixth with a time of 21:41.5. 

Casey Morrison (16"' place, 23:14.9) and Carla Pla-,z 
(22"", 23:43.7) rounded out Voorheesville's top five. 

Alaina Kruger. led R-C-S with a 25"'-place finish ir a 
time of 23:"56. 7. 

Fultonville. Lansingburgh edged Berlin for third place 
when the !<nights' sixth runner came in ahead of the 
Mountaineers' sixth man, while Voorheesville gained 
the tiebrener over R-C-S by the same means f<?~ sixth 
place. · 

R-CS's 1\like Morrow was the top local runner b the 
Blackbird bvitational, as he placed filth with a tioe of· 
17:59.6. Voc-rheesville's Joe Becker was se·/enth v.ith a 
time of 18:18.1.-

At the S:;Jringstead Invitational, Bethlehem's Chris 
Collier_ landed in the top 10 to help the Eagles take 
~eventh place in the boys team standings. C<:llier 
finished eighth with a time of 16:08.30. 

Shaker won the boys team title at its own invi-:atonal 
with 39 p0ints, 15 points ahead of Queensbury. 
Bethlehem finished with 164 points. -· 

15 Years ExperieMe. 
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Guntys" lea-d BC . 
past Mohonasen ·. 

The Gunty brothers led 
the Bethlehem boys soccer 
team to a 4-{) victory over 
Mohonasen in Saturday's 
Suburban Council South 
Division game in Delmar: 

Senior Patrick Gunty 
and sophomore EthaQ 
Gunty each. scored two 
goals to account for all of 
Bethlehem's offense. 

It was Ethan Gunty's 
second two-goal game of 
the season. He tallied twice 
during the Eagles' season
opening 8-1 victory over 
Averill Park last Tuesday. 

Bethlehem .(2-0) ret
urned to action 'fuesday 
when it nosted Colonie 
(1-1) in a South Division 
game. .• 

The Garnet Raiders 
entered Tuesday's game 
off a 2-lloss at Guilderland 
Saturday. Cliff Bondi 
scored the game winner 
for the Dutchmen (1-0-1) 

with 12 seconds left in 
regulation. 

Jordan Weeden scored 
on a -p_enalty kick for 
Guilderland, while Kyle 
Chamberlain tallied for 
Colonie. 

The Dutchmen traveled 
to Columbia Tuesday .. 

While the Suburban 
Council began league.play 
last week, the Colonial 
Council started the league 
portion of its schedule 
Monday with a full slate of 
games including Ravena
Coeymans-Selkirk hosting 
Cohoes and Lansing burgh 
visiting Voorheesville. 

The Colonial Council 
has expanded to 10 teams 
with the addition of Fonda
Fultonville and lchabod 
Crane. The league had 
stood at eight- teams 
following Averill Park's 
departure several years 
ago. 

~. 

BETfll~EHEM 
ll ClllB 

lEA SUES 

tor three leagues: . • . 
T:1e boys team race at the Bcackbird Invitatiorial 

was much closer, as third and sixth place had to be 
decided by tiebreakers. Mayfield won the team title 
with 67 points, four points ahead of runner-up Fonca-

•. Fall Clean.ups • :Mowing· • · -- - ~ 

Club (IBC] - Grades 3_ and 4 
JanliiiUD (BBC) --Grades 51hru '8 
~lPSBI~CJ - Grades 91hru 12 . : 

Residential Counselor 
FU.Ll·TIME POSil)ONS 

4 rhfid&JkiufW.t,a~u&l>.p.W.Jdf . I 
Stable Wolk and Benefits • No Experience Necwary • Paid Tninini . 

Use your talents in a rewarding. ob, assist adults 
with developmental disabilities. Tea(h daily living skills, 

pe~onal hygiene, (ommunity integration, and other life skills. 
Sleep overnight and weekend shifts required. ' 

• ite.;:;;ri<ed ~or other c~m~es~ ~none·~·~ w.Jd:w~.'"' Se<in,.-.:-,-,,h-e I 
~ resi:-ents grow is the reward for me 11\ave buih a relationship with the re.sldtnts and j 

I ca1't imagine my life without them. I wor1< on a great team, my super.Isor is 
· sup:ortive and I al!l able to take time off when I need ~o." 1 

i. ·- ~ - ~- -=-~·~~~~--J 
Benefits: 90% paid Heallh/Deotal insurant~ holday, 

vacation and sick time. retirement plan and mc.re! 
Applications: • 

www.wlldwood.edu ReCFired: HS Diploma/GED, NYS Drivers 
License, criminal background check. 

Send Applications to: 
HR, Wildwood Programs 

29958 Curry Rd. Ext. 
Schenec.tady, NY 12303. 

Email: hr@wildwood.edu 
Fax: 836-2304 or 

Call: 836-2306 for application. 

Wildwood Programs 

• Snow Plowing . · 
Commercial & Reside'"lial. 

Fully Insured/Free Estimates 
Loca!ly Owned/Operated Business 

Reasonable Rates ' 

518-339-1916 

. ...... . . .... 

. SUNDAY, SEPTEr.J~ERJ~111 
'" · • •• 

5:30 - 7:30 PM TOWN~PARK!OffiC~ 
_ 'L 7r::::-~-

lnlormation about Travel Program (Srades 4 thro:6J. 
will be available at registraiion .· 1 

·~jlf;=j-
QUES1TtD ... ·S?fj"7' ~11 

www.BethtehemBasketbaliCJub.com 
.. ORCAll \\ < 

BIID SPIRIIR 431-;r. 
ERIC NIEHAUS 433-8130• J . ~ 

' . 
September is Prostate Cancer 

Awareness Month (Qnfidence. ·_;·.-_ · · · -, 
~ Rnding out you have prostate cancer 'an be overwhei~ing. But with the right people providing 

the right kind of care, you can face this disease with confidence. As the. Capital Region's leading 
provider of community based cancer care services, New York Oncology Herr.atology delivers the expertise, 
technology and support you need in the fight against prostate cancer. • . . ' ..• 

~_NEW YORK ON~O~O~Y H'EMAT~LOGY, P.C. 
;;::::::: www.newyorkoncology.com A Unitec i1 Healing wth us Oncology 

'· . . . 
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• Sports in the Se_otligl:...h:.:..t --------:----------

Guilderland. quarterback Ryan Smith; lett, throws the ball over the outstietched hand of a LaSalle defender·during last 
Fridats Class AA cross,divisional game in Troy. Smith threw lour touchdown passes in the 28'13 wine • 

· Rr:.bert Goo/Spotlight 

Dutch take to the sky 
~ .,t\\.: r Smith thrOWS · LaSalle Institute in 'Iroy. time, though, the Dutchmen led 

Guilderland coach Dan Penna throughout · · · ,.,,: 
four touchdowns said his team might have been a "Itwasanailbiterthelasttime,so 

little too anxious to play following it was nice.to be up four touchdowns against LaSalle theDutchmen'soper.ingweek28-13 on them this time," >aid Penna. 

By ROB JONAS 
jonasr@spotlightnews. com 

Not.many football teams can 
ove~come seven penalties on its first 
drive and still score a touchdown, 
but that's what Guildertan~d.di.d, 
against LaSalle. • _ . 
· TheDutchmen (1-1) were flagged 

for seven false starts, but they 
found the end· zone on the first of 
quarterback Ryan Smith's four 
touchdown passes as they defeated 
the Cadets. 28-13 last Friday at 

" . 

loss to Saratoga Sprilgs.. Smith got Guilderland on 
"Ithinkpartofitwasthatsome the scoreboard with a 17-yard 

of the guys were exdted to be out · touchdown pass to Anthony Stanish. 
there, and a, little of it was coming Then, Smith thrEW an 11-yard 
from the [LaSalle] stands," said scoring strike to Dyl'll) August in the 
Penna. "But despitE the penalties, second quarter to put the Dutchmen 
they still able to score on that first ahead 14-0. . ,,,,.. 
drive." · Anycomebackhc•pesthatLaSalle 

The game was a cematch of last (0-2) had evaporat=d .in the .. third 
year'sSectionllClassAAquarterfinal quarter. Smith connected with 
game, which Guilderland wol) Augustona22-yard touchdown pass 
34-33 in over.time after rallying; and completed a23-yard sCoring toss 
from a 27-19 deficit in the final'15: to. Stanish to increase Guilderland's 
seconds of the fourth quarter. This - · · :. '" .. 0 D4tch P_age 30 --

Spartans 
sweep. titles 

Guilderland 
takes second 
at invitational 
The Guilderland boys 

and girls cross country 
teams both placed second 
to Burnt Hills-Ballston Lake 
at the annual Guilderland 
Invitational Saturday at 
Tawasentha Park. 
· BH-BL placed its first 
five finishers in the top 10 
of the boys -large school 
division race to claim the 
team title with 22 points. 
Guilderland was second 
with 52 points, eight points 
ahead of Collegiate from 
New York City. 

Dutchmen's top five. 
. The girls large school 

division race was closer, 
but the result was the 
same. BH-BL claimed the 
team title with 38 points, 
while Guilderland finished 
second with 51 points. 

Dani Martino led BH-BL 
by claiming the individual 
championship with a time 
of 16:57. Guilderland's 
Michelle Fish was second. 
with a .time of 17:08, and 
teammate Anna Pickett 
placed third with a time 
of 17:17. But the Lady 
Spartans got their final 
four runners within the 
top 12 to fend off the Lady 
Dutch. 

Chrissy Herkenham 
was Guilderland's third · 
runner across the finish 
line, as she placed 11"' with . 
a time of 17:57. Meghan 
Collins was 17th with a 
time of 18:51, and Lea Cure 
finished 18"' with a time of 
18:54. 

BH-BL's Otis Ubriaco· 
claimed the individual 
title with a time of 14:30. 
Guilderland'sAfldrew Coy 
was second with a time of 
14:40, but BH-BL grabbed 
four of the next six places 
to pull away for the team 
championship. 

Guilderland had its next In other cross country 
four runners in the top action las~ weekend, 
20. Nico Turek was fifth Voorheesville cla1med 
with a time of 14:45 while the girls team title at its 
Sean Doyle·place'd 12th "Bl~ckbir.d Invitational, 
with a time ofl5:15. Austin while the Bethlehem boys 
Miller (17"' place 15:38) team had a_top-10 individual 
and Keon Wan P~k (18"', finisher at the Springstead 
15:39) rounded out the · 0 Spartans Page 31 . . 
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Lady Eagles 
start ··sttotig-. 

. . 
The. Be.thlehem girls· Tuesday. Jaci Oskam led 

volleyball team began its Bethlehem with 13 kills, 
Suburban CoUI!cil season four blocks and two.aces. 
last week ·with victories Bethlehem defeated 
over Averill Park and Mohonasen 25-11, 25-9, 
Mohonasen, 20-25 and 25-9 last Friday. 

The Lady Eagles (2- Oskam had nine kills, 
0) swept Averill Park 25- while Lydia Loy-Santelli 
20, 25-19 and 25-16 last added 29 assists •. 

·Scrappy·Scotties. witt· be i~:"handful for Class AA 

•. . .. 
• 

defeated Cohoes and Hudson by a combined score of 
81-13, and they've done so with a balanced offense and 
small-but-quick defense. 

Schalmont's final three regular season games Will 
tell" a lot mo~e about how prepared it is to defend· its 
Sectional championship, though. The Sabres visit 
Cobleskili-Richmondville.Oct 1, which is always a tough 
place to play. They then host a Hudson Falls team that 
many regarded as Schalmont's top challenger in the 
West Division on Oct 9 before visiting Schuylerville 
in the season finale Oct. 15. Not an easy stretch by any 
means. 

• Keep an eye on the Shaker boys soccer team. After 
posting a 2-1 overtime victory over Shenendehowa and 
a 1-{) win against an improving Niskayuna squad, the 
Blue Bison look like they are a legitimate contender 
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